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Chris Palmer of the Hawkeyes 
exchanges a few words with Nit
tany Uon Ricky Rowe during Penn 
State's 31-0 romp over Iowa Sat
urday at Kinnick Stadium. See 
stories and additional photos, 
Pages 1 Band 3B. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Old Capitol flag to fly at 
half-staff for professor 

The flag atop 
the Old Capitol 
will fly at half
staff today in 
honor of Ronald 
T. pflaum, for'
mer U I profes
sor emeritus of 
analytical chem
istry, who died 
at 71 Wednesday after a lengthy 
illness. 

pflaum was a UI instructor 
from 1953-1956 and an associate 
professor of chemistry from 1960-
1963 before being promoted to 
professor in 1963. He also served 
as the vice chairman for the 
Department of Chemistry from 
1962-1977. He retired from the 
UI in 1992. 

While at the UI, pflaum was 
chairman of the Research Club. 
He also served as vice president 
for the Lutheran Campus Ministry. 

Funeral services will be held at 
1 p.m. today at Gloria Dei 
Lutheran Church. Burial will be in 
the Memory Gardens Cemetery. 
Memorial donations may be 
made to the UI Foundation for 
the Ronald T. Pflaum Fellowship 
Fund or to Gloria Dei Lutheran 
Church. 

NATIONAL 
Mi~ister killed during 
churc~ service 

NORTH SALEM, Ind. (AP) - A 
Methodist minister was finishing 
his sermon Sunday when a 
woman shot him to death in front 
of his horrified congregation and 
13-year-old daughter,' police said. 
A woman he once dated was 
arrested. 

The Rev. Roland Phillips, 36, of 

TA reprimanded after showing film 
Three students complained after 
viewing the documentary "Paris is 
Burning" in an American studies 
course. 
Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI teaching assistant has received a let
ter of reprimand for neglecting to warn stu
dents of the nature of a film about drag 
queens - gay men who dress in women's 
clothing - which was shown in a class in 
March. 

Three students complained to university 
officials after the American studies TA, 
whose identity is protected by confidentiality 
rules, showed the film "Paris is Burning," 
Vice President for University Relations Ann 
Rhodes said. 

"I don't know exactly what the complaints 
were, but they apparently found it offen
sive," she said. 

Students' complaints in the past about 
films they found offensive prompted the 
Iowa state Board of Regents to ask the UI to 
write a policy about showing films contain
ing explicit material in class. 

Using a baseball analogy, former board 
President Marvin Pomerantz said the UI 
had two strikes against it because of the first 
two complaints. 

At a board meeting in February he said, 
"The Board of Regents, one of these days, is 
going to give you three strikes and out. 
Somebody is going to get fired around this 
university if they don't follow the rules." 

Rhodes said this incident will not be the 
third strike Pomerantz referred to. 

"There is no reason to believe this ought to 
be viewed as an incident similar to the oth
ers,· she said. "The nature of the film was 

different. There was no explicit sex." 
She added that since there was no policy 

in effect when the film was shown, the TA is 
not at risk of being fired. 

"The dean had sent out a letter advising 
everybody to be sensitive, but it was not 100 
percent clear what it meant," she sajd. 

The policy, which has been formulated by 
the Faculty Council, will be discussed by 
members of the Faculty Senate at their next 
meeting. It would require faculty members 
to warn students of explicit visual represen
tations of human sexual acts. 

Dubuque Street opens as water levels drop I~CCUSfD TAKE STAND ,: , 

Suspects 
testify 
sho~ting 
unplanned 

Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City residents who live 
near the north end of Dubuque 
Street can drive downtown for the 
first time since July 5 as the 
southbound lanes were opened 
Friday to allow two-way traffic. 

The street, a major exit to Iowa 
City from Interstate 80, has been 
under water for a good portion of 
the summer. It reappeared last 
week when the outflow from the 
Coralville Reservoir dropped 
below 13,000 cubic feet per sec
ond. 
. The street opening gives UI 
workers long-awaited access to 
the Mayflower Residence Hall to 
begin repairs. Mayflower is sched
uled to reopen Oct. 15. 

Though Dubuque is open, ur 
public safety Director William 
Fuhrmeister is still encouraging 
drivers entering Iowa City, espe
cially with large vehicles, to use 
alternate routes. 

"As we understand, the route on 
Dubuque Street will have some 
sharp turns, which might slow 
traffic," he said. 

Motorists should also anticipate 
further delays on Iowa City 
streets for at least another five 
weeks, as the completion of the 
asphalt resurfacmg project contin
ues. The project could take longer 
depending on the weather. 

Started in mid-August, the 
resurfacing involves improving 
several main roads including 
Muscatine Avenue and Keokuk, 
Church, Dodge and Burlington 
streets. 

Project coordinator Marcia Hen
derson said some streets had more 
damage than others as a result of 
normal decay and erosion due to· 
the weather conditions. . 

"What the workers have done so 
far is take off old street surfaces 
and put down a new leveling sur
face," she said. 

City Engineer Rob Winestead 
said the application of the new 
leveling surface is the first part of 
a process which will eventually 
include a new layer of asphalt. 

"Motorists have been driving on 
the leveling surface and the fin
ishing touches have not been put 
down yet," he said. "Once we put 
the final surface down, the man
holes that seem to be sticking 
above the street will be smoothed 
into the asphalt." 

City offidals are still advising 
drivers to continue allowing addi
tional time for travel and to use 
alternate routes when necessary, 
as traffic will be directed through 
the work zone by flaggers and 
short-term detour signs. 

The finishing touches on Muscatine Avenue 
between Second and Third avenues were complet
ed Thursday by All Iowa Construction Company 

David Greedy I The Daily Iowan 

employees Gary Sherwood, foreground, and Rick 
Mott. The street is one of several Iowa City road 
resurfacings at an estimated cost of $850,000. 

Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

With his head in his hands, 
Kevin Williams told the jury from 
the stand that he was sorry Ryan 
Wagehoft was shot and that there 
was no intention to shoot anyone 
when he and three others drove to 
the trailer home of Wagehoft and 
Ryan Henry. 

Williams and Michael Coleman 
are facing mandatory life sentences 
if found guilty in the March 19 
shooting death ofWagehoft. 

Wagehoft was shot in the open 
doorway of his mobile home after 
WilUams, Coleman, Otis Penelton 
and Tommie McCune showed up in 
the trailer court to confront Henry 
for allegedly threatening Williams 
with violl\nce because of a $240 
marijuana debt. 

" ... 1 heard the door open 
and saw someone in the 
door with something 
sticking out like a gun. So I 
pulled my gun out and 
shot across the door and 
ran. II 
Michael Coleman, 
defendant 
Mccwie and Pen elton agreed to 

testify for the state after plea bar
gaining for lesser charges. Both 
men testified Coleman pulled the 
trigger, and Penelton said he did it 
on orders from Williams. 

Coleman took the stand in his 
own defense Friday, telling the 
jury he didn't know he shot anyone 
after pulling the trigger. 

The four ,men approached the 
darkened trailer with apprehen
sion, Coleman said, and banged on 
the sides and windows to get Hen
ry to come out. Coleman said he 
was standing near the front door 
when Williams broke a window. 

"I was scared when the window 
broke," Coleman said. "Then I 
heard the door open and saw some
one in the door with something 
sticking out like a gun. So I pulled 
II\Y gun out and shot across the 
door and ran." 

Coleman claimed he never aimed 
See TRIAL, Page 8A 

ADVANCED DEGREE ALMOST NECESSARY 

North Salem was concluding the Fl· nanCI· ng 
sermon before about 25 people at 
the United Methodist Church 

How reform will impact 
health care costs 
White House projections 01 what national health care SIl8IlCIna would 
be without Bnf dIIIlges and IIIdsr lis propoeed reIomis. The IiaseIns 
ftgur8s 818 estimates from Ills ~ Budget 0IIice. 

Economy pushes many 
to enter graduate school . when he was shot three times in h I h I 

the chest. He died on the way to ea t p an 
a hospital. 
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WASHINGTON The first 
question President Clinton was 
asked when he created his health
care task force in January was how 
could he deliver medical coverage 
to all Americans without driving 
up the deficit. 

It may be the last question he 
answers about the plan. 

"You have to give me something 
to announce" Wednesday, Clinton 
told reporters when asked about 
his financing plans late last week. 

Just days before Clinton formally 
unveils his health-care plan in a 
nationally televised address to 
Congress, final figures on how he 
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would pay for it were among the 
details still being decided. 

How much to raise "sin" taxes? 
Should he relax the limits on 
M;edicare and Medicaid spending? 
Should big companies that set up 
their own health purchasing SYB-
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tems pay a spe,cial assessment? 
"I still have another round of 

mlietings to attend that will go 
through one last time what our 
best est.imates of costs are,· Clin
ton told reporters Friday. He was 

See HEALTH PlAN, Page 8A 

Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

As slow growth continues to 
define the future of the U.S. econo
my, more and more college seniors 
at the UI and across the country 
are considering graduate school as 
a means to boost earning potentials 
and career opportunities. 

Leslie Sims, dean of the UI 
Graduate College, said individuals 
ponder graduate school either 
because their field requires upper
level studie.s or as a means to 
improve their attractiveness to 
employers. 

"People come either to enter into 
a field and gain employment, or to : 
improve their chances for a better 
job," he-said. 

The level of education required 
for professional advancement can 

Part 1 0(3 

vary, said Nancy Noth, assistant 
dean and director of the UI Office 
of Management and Business 
Development in the College of 
Business Administration. 

"A lot of it depends on your 
field," she said . "In Bome fields , 
graduate school is almost mandato
ry in order to do what you want to 
do." 

Marcia Simmering, a UI senior 
pursuing a bachelor of business 
administration in human resources 
degree , said she plans to enter 

See GRAD SCHOOL, Page SA 
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Prof., 
Joves , , 

ilosers 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

Imagine a small classroom 
packed with desks and 40 students 
waiting restlessly for their class in 
Political Leadership to begin. Mer 
Profes"or Chong Lim Kim enl-ers 
the room, the only sound becomes 
the loud clicking of chalk upon the 
blackboard. At the top and center 
in dark capital letters he WTites, 
"What happens to the losers?" 

Professor Kim detects the confu
sion on students' faces. 

'llNhenever you have a winner, 
there is always a loser," he says. 
"The two go hand in hand.n 

Consider that in 1990, 1,585 peo
ple sought election to the U.S. 
House of Representatives and 435 
were winners, which means 1,150 
were losers. In the U.S . Senate 
elections from 1986 to 1990, 651 
people hoped to fill 100 seats, so 
551 were forced to join the ranks of 
the losers. And· these are just the 
numbers for federal elections. 
Imagine the numbers of losers in 
state and local elections. 

Kim's interest 'in political losers 
began at the University of Oregon 
where he earned his doctorate. 

He came to the United States in 
1961 when he was 25, after receiv
ing his bachelor's degree in politi
cal science from Seoul National 
University in his native home of 
Korea. Kim said he chose to study 
losers because, at the time, no one 
had and he hoped to make a mark 
in a fresh area. 

Kim said that when studying 
losers, it is important to consider 
three questions. First, what price 
do they pay? Secondly, how do they 
recover? Finally, how do losers 
affect the political system? 

To get at these larger issues, 
Kim and Skeligram's study asked 
many questions about the risks of 
running for office, opinions on elec
tion laws and perceptions of how 
loss could affect political futures. 

Kim found the risk issue most 
interesting. It is not what they had 
to gain or lose, but rather it is the 
amount of risk involved. 

Kim explained that risk depends 
upon the individual, the office and 
the system. 

Features 

I 
Political science Professor Chong Lim Kim often analyzes the flip 
side of political issues, such as what happens to campaign losers. 

"Fortunately, in the United 
States, the rewards of winning are 
not that high comparatively speak
ing so the costs of losing are not 
that high - so I call this kind of 
system a low-risk system," said 
Kim. "High-risk systems are not 
congenial to politicalstability.n 

Ross Perot is an excellent exam
ple of a political loser who did not 
lose much more than the opportu
nity to be president of the United 
States . In certain aspects, Perot 
won by losing because now he 

ifessor 
rofile 
Name: Chong Lim Kim 

Department: Political Science 

serves as a check on the system. 
In fact, Professor Kim's face lit 

up at the mention of Perot. 
"Perot's stakes were relatively 

low," he said. "He didn't want the 
job for money or prestige, which 
lure many candidates in. n 

Instead, Kim explained, Perot 
wanted to change the system so 
now he is playing devil's advocate. 
But in most systems, the losers 

who rebel are considered trouble
makers or system shakers. In some 
systems, the punishment for trou
blemaking can be death. 

Kim said that losers who become 
troublemakers are often referred to 
as disillusioned· political activists. 
Kim has found that political losers 
are more likely to become system 
shakers. 

"You want to have a lot of politi
cal activists who have a strong 
faith in the validity of the political 
system - the Constitution, the 
structure, the electoral laws, all of 
those," said Kim. "You do not want 
to produce too many disillusioned 
political activists." 

But the risk or cost of defeat is 
not as low everywhere, Kim said. 
"In certain political systems the 
cost of losing is enormous -
unbearable. In the former Soviet 
Union, under the Stalinist period, 
if you lost a post in the Politburo, 
which was the most powerful, you 
lost your life," he said. 

Kim's initial research has 
sparked Bome new research, hut 
not e.nough for his liking. 

"Yes, national interest has grown 
some, but not a whole lot," said 
Kim. "I think that is because we 
love winners." 

Weatherin-.....M'II • epreSSlOn 
Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

The past few months of constant 
rain and cloudiness has left many 
people feeling "under the weather,· 
a condition psychologists say is not 
all in their heads. 

"I've talked to a lot of people 
about this, and most believe that 
weather does affect their moods ," 
UI psychology Professor David 
Watson said. 

He said certain weather factors, 
such as the amount of sunlight and 
humidity and the length of the day, 
most strongly influence mood. 

The effects can be direct or indi
rect, he said. 

"Things attributable to the 
weather, like darkness, directly 
affect people,· Watson explained. 
"When it's too wet or cold to go out
side and it changes the activities 
people engage in, that's an indirect 
effect.· 

While the effects on the average 
person are subtle, Watson said a 
small but significant percentage Qf 
people experience fairly severe 
depression in response to the 
weather. Seasonal Affectational 
Disorder, as it is known, is common 
in northern climates. 

"We see a lot of those cases in 
places like Seattle,· he said. 

This year's wet weather has 
made Iowa City seem like Seattle, 
Wash., for some people. 

"This weather makes you feel 
slow, a little more lazy," said UI 
freshman Suzanne Yoon, referring 
to consecutive days of rain and 
cold. "It's tougher getting up in the 
morning when there's no sunlight.· 

¥ oon said she's used to the gray 
weather since she's from Chicago, 
nl., but pointed out a difference. 

"In Chicago it rains one day· and 
then it's sunny the next,n she said. 
"Here it rains, then it rains aga.in.n 

UI freshman Juan Salazar said 
he's not as happy on rainy days. 

"It's not as easy to go outside and 
have fun ," he said. 

For many people, Watson said, 
the cure for weather-related 
depression is simple: travel. 

"Bummed out about the weath
er? Go somewhere else,n he said. 

For people who cannot afford the 
time or money to take a vacation, 
Watson suggests staying active. 

"That's the single biggest thing 
people can do to minimize the 
effects of weather," he said. "When 

people start getting cabin fever, the 
evidence is clear that keeping busy 
and physical activity are extremely 
important. Sitting and watching 
television just isn't engaging 
enough.· 

UI sophomore Heidi Soethout 
said she tries to stay active when 
the weather is dreary. 

"It keeps you from noticing 
what's going on outside," she said. 

¥oon uses a different approach. 
"Coffee,n she said. "Coffee and a 

cigarette usually help.n . 
Salazar said he puts on some 

good music to improve his mood 
when the weather won't cooperate. 

Treatment for more serious cases 
includes phototherapy, which 
involves exposing people to artifi
cial light comparable to the sun in 
brightness and intensity, Watson 
said. 

While many people are most 
affected by rainy, gray weather, 
the fact that different people prefer 
different weather types is often 
overlooked, Watson said. 

"I think if you talked to a lot of 
people, you'd find there's at least a 
few to endorse any kind of weath
er," he said. "I think it's better to 
ask 'how does the weather you 
don't prefer affect you?' rather than 
'how does the weather affect you?'" 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
You win the Florida Tourism 
Bureau's motto contest with the 
entry "Fun with guns in the sun. 
Florida - it's not just for felons 
anymore. n You win an all-expens
es-paid vacation to Miami, com
plete with a rental car and a 
bumper sticker that reads "Honk 
if you wear lederhosen." 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
The Big Ten commissioner 
assigns you a secret mission. 
First, find out what a Nittany is. 
Second, determine why the Penn 
State football team, the Lions, 
plays in Beaver Stadium. And 
finally, who the hell came up 
with an original city name like 
State College, Pa.? We may suck 
at football, but it is clearly evi
dent why Iowa, not Pennsylva
nia, has the highest ACT scores 
in the nation. 

GEM1NI (May 21-June 21); "I 
know your works, that you are 
neither cold nor hot. 1 could wish 
you were cold or hot. So then, 
because you are lukewarm, and 
neither cold nor hot, I will vomit 
you out of my mouth.n Revela
tions 3:15-16. Figure out what 
this means and the secret to eter
nal happiness is within grasp. 

CANCER (June 22-July 22): 
A bird in the hand ma~be worth 
10 in the bush, but a Bush in 
your hand is worth free motor
boat rides in Kennebunkport, 
Maine, and a refreshing game of 
fetch with Millie, the former 
White House dog. Join the Col
lege Republicans immediately. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): The 
25th annual Tama combine races 
are coming up this week. Grab 
your seed cap, overalls and 
remember, "Nothing runs like a 
Deere." 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : 
Mer yet another week of watch
ing campus political groups bick
er and take pot shots at each oth
er, you decide to form an activist 
group to oppose activists. Your 
new organization, YUCKY ASS 
- or Young United Collegians 
Keeping You Annoyed Senseless
ly and Stupidly - adopts as its 
motto: All extremists should be 
shot, no exceptions. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23): You 
find a way to harness the energy 
in Rhinelander beer ($5 :79 a 
case!) that creates huge amounts 
of methane from flatulence. You 
combine thil> technology with the 
new urine battery to build the 
first car powered entirely by bod
ily functions . 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): 
The Clinton administration 
approves funding for your 
research project to determine 
just how much wood would a 
woodchuck chuck if a woodchuck 
could chuck wood. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov . 22-Dec. 
22): After pulling out all your 
hair and beating up your cat, you 
decide you need a little therapy. 
Call up KGAN-Channel 2 and 
ask for the monotoned poster boy 
for the Iowa Psychiatry Associa
tion. He can probably tell you 
you need help and where to seek 
it if you do. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 
19): This week a large stone will 
fall on your head as you, walk 
near the construction on Capitol 
Street. I'm not saying you're 
going to die, but urge your 
lawyer to change your will, leav
ing.all earthly possessions to The 
Daily Iowan astrologer. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
In a strange computer foul up, 
the UI assigns Stephen W. 
Hawking as your algebra tutor. 
Mer a week you come into class, 
prove the unifying theory 
quantum mechanics and tell your 
teaching assistant to "Go qua
dratic your own formula, I was 
born to dance!" 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
This astrologer has taken a lot 
flak from Pisces who complain 
they always get short-changed on 
their horoscopes. What can I say? 
You're last. Life isn't fair. 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be subm itted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which ·appears dn t~e classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In case 

~ ..,",----

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading. a request lor a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion: 
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CLEANUP TIPS OFfERED 

Decline in school enrollment no surprise Humid summer 
Timothy Connors 
The Daily Iowan 

The number of students enrolled 
at the UI has shrunk nearly 3 per
cent in the past two years, accord
ing to figures released Friday by 
the ill Registrar's Office. 

This fall, 27,051 students attend 
the 111, a 412 student drop from 
last fall and an 830 student plunge 
from the fall of 1991. UI officials 
say th ecline does not come as a 

from 3,186 to 2,783. After a slight 
rise in 1991 to 2,862, freshmen 
enrollment rebounded to 3,253 in 
1992. This year's enrollment was 
3,262. 

UI Director of Admissions 
Michael Barron said he expects the 
incoming freshmen number to be 
stabilizing. 

"We pretty much predict that our 
freshmen class is going to be some
where near where it is now for the 
next several years," Barron said. 

UI Enrollment 
Fall 1991 

Fall 1992 

O Incoming • Overall 
Freshmen Enrollment brews moldy mess 

for I.e. residents 
Fall 1993 

"That's about what we planned for. The reason we're 
down is we had a very small freshmen class in '90 and 
'91." • 

Source: UI Registar's Office 

where we get incoming freshmen, 
then it isn't a surprise that we had 
a drop in those numbers," Barron 
said. 

DVMatt Ericson 

That wiJI stabilize the overall 
enrollment." 

Decreases in the number of grad
uate students and students trans
ferring to the university have also 
contributed to the overall enroll
ment decline, UI Provost Peter 
Nathan said. 

Gerald Dallam, UI registrar 

He attributes the decline in 1990 
"That's about what we planned and 1991 to the waning number of 

for," UI Registrar Gerald Dallam Iowa and Illinois high-school grad
said. "The reason we're down is we uates. In a normal year, 60 percent 
had a very small freshmen class in or more of incoming UI freshmen 
'90 and '91.n 

Barron expects one more year of 
decline before the UI sees an over
all enrollment increase. 

"Things will stabilize and then 
begin to grow slightly,n he said. He argued that the decline is no 

cause for alarm. 

come from Iowa high schools. 
In the two-year period between Another 20 percent or more come 

the fall of 1988 and the fall of 1990, from Illinois high schools. 

In the next two years, Dallam 
said the UI will begin to replace 
tne smaller classes of 1990 and 
1991. 

"We're about where we should 
be, and we're not concerned about 
it," he said. ''It means that there's 
enough classes for everybody, and 
that's not bad." the UJ saw the number of incoming "When you consider that Iowa 

freshmen plummet 26 percent, and llIinois are the primary places 

"We've been graduating larger 
classes," Dallam said. "Now. we11 
start to graduate small classes. 

~------------------------------------------------It,ce"IiMlliUIi'4W,ij,@_ 
Faculty Senate to ask support for grad stUdents 
The resolution will be presented at the 
regents' Wednesday meeting. 

Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the UI Faculty Senate plan to 
present a resolution calling for increased gradu
ate student support to the Iowa state Board of 
Regents at the board's Wednesday meeting in 
Ames. 

Faculty Senate President Jerry Schnoor said 
Senate members want to show that graduate 
student compensation is a high priority at the 
VI. • 

"We hope to add voices of faculty to that of 
the administration," Schnoor said. 

The resolution, which will be voted on by the 
entire Faculty Senate Sept. 28, calls for both 
the Board of Regents and the UI to further 
their efforts in g8in.ing tuition scholarships and 
improve health-care benefits for graduate stu
dents. Currently, the UI ranks eighth in the Big 
Ten in graduate student compensation. 

The quality of education and research is suf
fering as a result, according to Ed Lawler, a 
member and former president of the Faculty 
Senate. 

"We all have an interest in ensuring the top 
quality of graduate students," Lawler said. 

"We're asking for more than $5 .. 
million in a lean year, but we're 
persuaded that it 's important enough 
to pursue. " 
Jerry Schnoor, Faculty Senate 
president 

He said graduate students are at the heart of 
the faculty's work, including undergraduate 
education and research, and there could be a 
negative impact if the UI does not become more 
competitive. 

In the past, the state Legislature has not allo
cated the money needed for graduate student 

compensation despite requests from the UI 
administration and regents, Schnoor said. With 
more people supporting the eifort, it will hope
fully become a higher priority in Des Moines, 
Schnoor said, though he realizes the flood will 
take its toll on expenditures. 

"We're asking for more than $5 million in a 
lean year," he said, "but we're persuaded that 
it's important enough to pursue. n 

Graduate Student Senate President Mark 
Wrighton is glad to see the faculty becoming 
involved in supporting graduate students. He 
said more voices can only help graduate stu
dents' plight. 

"It's important that faculty recognize the 
need to improve graduate education here at the 
university," he said. 

The Campaign to Organize Graduate Stu
dents-Local 150 also welcomes the support. The 
resolution does not replace the need for collec
tive bargaining, and COGS hopes to gain the 
endorsement of the Faculty Senate, spokesman 
Dennis Deslippe said. 

"Graduate students are in dire straits at the 
university," he said. 

The extremely wet summer 
has favored conditions for 
the appearance of fungi in 
many buildings and homes. 

Timothy Coonors 
Daily Iowan 

Mold is not a subtle thing. If 
unnoticed as it develops. its foul, 
musty odor i8 unmistakable. 

With the extremely damp and 
humid conditions this 8\Unmer. 
mold i8 running rampant. Many 
Iowa City residents who are 
accustomed to being fungus-free 
are finding their situation differ
ent this year. 

"The things that normally 
work to keep things nice aren't 
working," Nancy Kraft said. "It's 
just been too damp for too long." 

Kraft, the preservation librari
an at the State Historical Soo

. ety, bas lived in town since 1980. 
She said the problem has never 
been this bad. 

Kraft has seen mold problems 
at home and at work this sum
mer. At the historical society, a 
box containing archival docu
ments developed mold when a 
leak in the roof dampened the 
cardboard. 

"Because we had that extra 
protection, we were able to throw 
the boxes away and salvage the 
materials,n Kraft said. 

An undetected leak at the car
pet line of Kraft's basement was 
enough to support fungus growth 
on some of her belongings. 

"We had to throw out a couple 
of things and get some docu
ments repaired," she said. 

Kraft said belongings kept in 
warm, moist environments that 
are not well-ventilated are espe
cially susceptible. She recom
mended using fans. dehumidi
fiers and air conditioners to 
maintain a steady cool airflow. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-1lam. Sun. 7-12 

"MacintosH is very simple to 
learn and operate, yet so 

Why leave your 
CDs at home? 

You've amassed a nice collection of your favor
ite music on compact disc. Why leave it home when 
you get in your car? . 

We stock a wide variety of in-dash CD-players 
and in-dash cassette decks which control trunk
mounted CD-changers. We can even show you 
how to add a CD-changer to your existing factory 
sound system. 

$329 
Sony CDX·5060 

In-dash AM/FM/CD-player· ax oversa"1>ling/1-bit 
technology • 24 station pres~tS'· Pre-amp output 
• Detachable faceplate with carry case· Quanz clock 

$429 
I 

Alpine 7804 l. __ .. _~ 
In-dash AM/FM/CD-player· Dual20-bit DACs' 4X25 

high power' Detachable faceplate' Source tone memory 
·24 presets' AMlFM auto memory· CD shuffle play 

- . -
" -- . -;- ~- ": =- -- =. \ 
! .~ • u _ $299 _ .~ 1"]5 - -. ) 

I -- fill '.- Alpine 7513 

In-dash AM/FMCassette/CD-changer controller 
• 4X25 high power' Detachable faceplate· 24 station pre
sets' Full-logic cassette transport' Source tone memory 

$449 
Alpine 5952Z 

powerful." 
Sonja)' Singhui 
Ph.D. Program 
Environmental Engineering 

"I ~ from India in 1989 and got acquainted 
with a Mac my first week at Iowa. I had never 
used a computer before, but with the Mac I could 
do whatever I wanted to do with so Iitde e1fort. It 
is the easiest and most user friendly computer in 
the world. I have introduced many engineering 
Students to the beauty and simplicity of~. 

I do wotk which requires complicated 
thoughts but easy and precise representation. I 
do all my global climate modeling and research 
with my Mac, it's an integrdl part of my education 
at Iowa. With my Mac I can use all my energy in 
solving my problem, not trying to remember 
computer commands." 

She also said it is a good idea to 
keep books and other belongings 
off the ground and free from 
touching outside walls. 

Hpeople are aware mold could 
be a problem, it can usually be 
dealt with effectively, she said. 

"Just monitor with your DOSe,· 
Kraft said. "If it smells moldy, 
you probably have a problem." 

Bonnie Weltz, the American 
Red Cross director of emergency 
services for Johnson, Linn, 
Delaware and Jones countie •• 
said mold can be one more pr0b
lem for flood victima, ruininc the 
furniture and carpet that flood 
waters did not get to. 

"Just monitor with your 
nose. If it smells moldy, 
you probably have a 
problem." 

Nancy Kraft, 
preservation librarian at 
the State Historical 
Society 

"That's true mostly, of course, 
for the ones that have water in 
the basement,· Weltz said. 

She recommended that sal
vageable items be cleaned with a 
mixture of 114 cup of bleach and 
one gallon of water. 

"A lot of people are finding 
that they have to tear off their 
paneling or dry-wall," she said. 

The Knudsons on Normandy 
Drive, who had as much as 6 
inches of water in their base
ment during the flood, had to 
tear out the dry-wall in their 
basement when . they detected 
mold. 

"It was kind of musty," Laura 
Knudson said. "It smelled a lot 
like dead fish." 

6-disc CD-changer' Dual 20-bit DACs • Simple 
Single cord interlace wnh Alpine in-dashes' Extremely 
compact size .• Mu~iple mounting operations 

Macintosh Color Ciassic* 4 M RAM, 80 M hard drive .••••••.•.•.••••••.•.•••.••...•.•.••.•••••• $971 
Macintosh I.e m* 4 M RAM, 160 M hard drive, w/keyboord and Apple 14" ~ Color Monitor ••• $1397 
Macintosh Centris 610* 

Step 1: Call the Personal ComputingSuppon 
Center at 335-5454 for more information 

Audio Odyssey 
409 KirkwOod Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 

8 M RAM, 230 M hard drive, wtIDROM, Trinitron 14" Color ~play, and Extended ~ D ..... $2257 
PowerBook Duo 230* 

4 M RAM,l20M hard drive wi mode, MacintCl'ih DuoMiniDock& Extemall.4M fIoppyDiskOrive. $2374 
Style~ter IT Printer wi cable ......... ; .......................................................... $294 
'IndOOts; CI).ROM disks COIUinin3 musIC II1Cks. music videos In QuIckTimc:. Amertcan Hen. DictiOlWy. Correct Grammer, Random House 
£ncyclopedia. Resume Writer 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal . 
Computing Suppon Center, 
229 lindquist Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 

This offer Is available to U of I students. faculty. staH and departments. 
Eligible Indlvlduats may purchase one Appte Macintosh computer. one printer and one Newton- personal dlgnal assistant every year. 

Maclntooh II a reglatlfed tridemlllk oIl\ppte Computer. Inc, Thll ad II paid to( by Apple Computer. Inc, 

t (3 • _."..."", 
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State's high court judges visit Supreme Court Day at UI College of Law· 
Prasanti Kanlamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

justices visit the law school to hear 
students argue over a fictitious 

UI law students gathered 8atur- case. 
day to get acquainted with mem- "It was an extraordinarily suc
bers of the state Supreme Court, to cessful day," Dean N. William 
witness how appellate cases are Hines said. "We were very pleased 
prepared and to honor retiring to pay public tribute to Justice 
Iowa Supreme Court Justice Louis Schultz." 
Schultz. A plaque recognizing a distin· 

The annual College of Law's ' guished career as judge was pre
Supreme Court Day is a century- sented to Schultz. Two bound vol
old UI law school tradition. Each umes of his 375 judicial opinions 
year, the nine state Supreme Court were also presented to the justice. 

ItlWJNl§ldll'''''dftl'fl'"ilJ_ 

Schultz's career spans over three 
decades. He served as Iowa County 
Attorney for eight years, was 
appointed to the 6th Judicial Dis
trict Court in 1971 and was named 
associate justice of the Iowa 
Supreme Court in August 1980. 

The law school also welcomed 
new Justice Ma.rsha Ternus, who 
was sworn in Sept. 14. Ternus is 
the Iowa Supreme Court's 101st 
justice and the second female jus
tice. 

GOP wants 'constructive' debate on plan 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Republicans in 
Iowa's congress~onal delegation say 
they want to' prevent a partisan 
debate over President Clinton's 
proposed health reform package. 

In a marked shift from the bitter 
tone of the budget debate earlier 
this year, several of the Iowa 
Republicans vowed to make the 
health-care debate a constructive, 
bipartisan conversation. 

"1 think Republicans have to be 
part of this debate and part of the 
solution," said Rep. Fred Grandy, 
R-Iowa, who has helped craft a 
GOP alternative plan announced 
last week. "Most people realize the 
stakes are far too high to tum this 
into a personal and partisan 
debate." 

RepUblican Sen. Charles Grass
ley agreed. "There is an agreement 
among all of us that we have got to 
do something that gives universal 
coverage and brings costs down," 
he said. 

Even Rep. Jim Nussle, normally 
one of the delegation's most parti-

san members, had praise for the 
president and his wife, Hillary 
Rodham Clinton, head of the task 
force that assembled the presi
dent's plan. 

"They have been thoughtful' 
about our concerns," Nussle said. 
"Maybe I'm still naive about this, 
but I think he's got an opportunity 
to fix this, and I think he'll try. 
This isn't something that necessar
ily should be partisan. It's too 
important to start from that 
angle." 

Rep. James Leach, a Davenport 
Republican, agreed. "It's my view 
this is no time for ideological 
naysaying," he said . He said the 
president's plan is "worthy of 
respect" but that he is not ready to 
make endorsements. 

The president will formally 
introduce his plan Wednesday, but 
the White House has released the 
outline of Clinton's idea. Every 
American citizen would be covered 
by health insurance, with employ
ers picking up 80 percent of the 
cost. Employers with fewer than 50 

'''t'I@9'1t'IIIIIIIIIIIII~-------------------------
RADIO 

• KSUI (FM 91.n The Chicago Sym
phony: Neeme Jarvi conducts and Radu 
Lupu is the pianist for Mozart's Piano 
Concerto No. 24, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Soundprint docu
mentary, "The Young Hacker, · 11 :30 
a.m.; Speaker 's Corner with Seymour 
Topping of The New York Times speaking 
on "The New American Journalism: Its 
Impact on Public Policy,' noon. 

• KRUI (FM 89.n Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Homegrown,· 9 p.m. to 
midnight. 

BIJOU 

• The NavigatorlDaydreams (1924), 

7p.m. 

• Dona Flor and Her Two Husbands 

(1977),8:45 p.m. 

workers would pay discounted 
rates. The self-employed could 
deduct 100 percent of premium 
costs from taxable income. 

The president would pay for his 
plan with a higher cigarette tax 
and perhaps more taxes on liquor. 
Medicare would continue to run as 
a separate system. 

Some Republicans are critical. 
Rep. Jim Ross Lightfoot said he is 
not sure there needs to be health
care reform legislation. If it comes 
about, he said, it should get a test 
run in one or two states first. 

He said he is particularly upset 
about the impact the plan would 
have on rural hospitals. "Ninety 
percent of them will go dark -
they can't survive under the Clin
ton plan," he said, because of cuts 
that would be made in Medicare 
spending. 

The GOP alternative, endorsed 
by Nussle and Grandy and about 
100 others, wQuld require employ
ers to offer a basic insurance plan 
without any requirement to help 
pay premiums. 

The two Democrats in Iowa's 
congressional delegation said they 
have concerns about Clinton's plan. 
Harkin said he is pleased that the 
plan would pay for many areas of 
preventive care, such as mammo
grams and immunizations, but he 
said not enough is done to address 
fraud and abuse. He also said rural 
hospitals could suffer because of 
caps on Medicare spending. 

All Frames 
$ 00 
(Really) 

Wrth purchase of UNTalight lenses, 

It's nuel Starting tomonow, Monda); September 20-
CI'Id for thll week only- every single eyeglass 
frame from our selection d hundreds Is on~ $1 
when you purchase Ultralight lenses. Includes 
designer names like Undo Evans, Stetson, Sophia 

. Loren, Gloria Vandeft)ilt and more. Ycu d1oice, 
just $1. You CCA.Jkj scr.-e as much as $168 or morel 
And you'll bve Sears Ultralight lensesl They're m 
thInner and 25% lighter than conventional plastic 
lenses, with ultraviolet protection for your eyes. 
But hurry I CXJr $1 Frame Sale ends September 25. 

I(ye """"""""' 0II0IcJbIe from i IdepeI """ ,t Doctor. 01 Optometry tocoted at or odjocent to most Iocottona CiapensIng ci .......-x requires a 'oOIId prescription oner- may not be 
<Xl!1tl'led WIIh ony othe< dloco.r1t. ooupon. VaI.Je PIu, packoge. YIoIon DOra pion or prior 
orders Avallabte at par!idpatIng Sears retcil stores "'"""" _8 prOhIbIted Dy law. 

Eye exams available where permItted by law. 

O Fr f IC/\ L 

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 
QYour 
Money Back. 
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IOWA CITY 
1600 Sycamore 

339-5800 

WATERLOO 
202 Crossroads Ctr. 

235-8727 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Lindale Mall 
395-6256 

DUBUQUE 
Kennedy Mall 

589-1500 

This year's fictitious case, In re 
H.A.B., was researched and writ
ten by Professor Eric Andersen and 
law students Nancy Sear, Michael 
Moore, Ted Boecker and Dan 
Martens. The case involved a ques
tion of child custody. Cases such as 
this, including the Baby Jessica 
case, have received a great deal of 
media attention. 

"I was proud of the arguments 
the advocates presented to the 

court," Hines said. "The justices 
were very impressed with the stu
dents and had a good time meeting 
the students informally." 

The four Supreme Court Day 
advocates were third-year law stu
dents Tony Abboud, Susan Bot
torff, Bret Bublinske and Elizabeth 
Johnson. The four make up the law 
scbool's 1993-94 Moot Court Team. 

"We spent the last three weeks 
almost exclusively preparing for 

the event," Johnson said. Nit wu 
an honor to be a part of the day. 
We were nervous before it begaD, 
but it turned out very wen." 

First-year law student Heidi 
Houghton said comments by both 
sets of the council were well-pre
pared. 

"Being able to actually witne~ 
how the process is brought togeth
er was very informative and excit
ing,· she said. 

The Joffrey Ballet \vith tl1usic by Prince 
Five Performances 

Friday· Sunday 

September 24 - 2& 

"We're not talking 'hit' here .... 
We're talking whoops and hollers, 
whistles, and the whole house 
leaping to its feet." - Washing/OIl Posr 

II Billboards 
breathes 
a 
hot 
new 
breath 
of 
life 
into 
the 
art • 
form." 

• Clrlcago Sun· 111'" 

Sanlor Citizen, UI Student, .ad youth Di.counls on 
all Hancher evam 1111 ••••• on. 

THE UNI'l'iRSIlY Of IOWA IOWA illY, IOWA 

FOR TlClET INFORMATIOII Ion·".. 10 Ie ...... I •• IDW. City 

Call (319) 335-1160 .r1-800-HANCHER HANCHER 
The new beat of ballet · 
SUf'f'OIlTf 11 (11 lHI IJAllorj,,/ fNI 1)\',1.11 fJl lOB Tttl ARTS 

We're Loo· For A 
Few More Characters. 

What makes a career in advertising so exciting? Come and meet the gang from Leo 
Burnett for some insight into life at one of the world's largest advertising agnecies. We'll 
give some helpful hints on interviewing Burnett,style at the interviewing seminars. 
Then, join us for some insight into careers in Client Service at Leo Burnett. 

Next T~esdav, September 28 

Interviewing Seminars 
11.:00 am to 12:30 pm or 2:00 pm to 3:30 pm - Kirkwood and Purdue Rooms of 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Presentation 
5:30 pm to 8:30 pm - Triangle Ballroom of Iowa Memorial Union 

All graduating BA's/BS's are welcome. 

I ' I 
LEO BURNETI COMPANY, INC. 
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Protesters, paparazzi 
hinder holy land trip 
Lisa Talesnick - with metal gates, chairs and 
AssOCiated Press prayer tables. 

They clanged on the barriers, 
JERUSALEM - Michael Jack· shouting, ~Do 'not desecrate the 

IOn faced screaming Orthodox Jew- Sabbath!" 
lah protesters and a makeshift bar- The Jewish Sabbath, which 
ricade Saturday as he tried to begins Friday afternoon and ends 
approach the ancient Western Saturday evening, is a biblically 
Wall, Judaism's holiest site. mandated day of rest. All work, 

Hounde;Lby allegations of child including the use of cameras, is 
mole8~"ll.the orange-lipsticked prohibited. 
Americari'l1!fl star bowed his head But with Jackson in town, the 
and twisted hiS locks as he was normally sedate square adjacent to 
whisked through Jerusalem's the holy wall was transformed into 
walled Old City, holy to Christians, a mad rampage of fans and 
Jews and Muslims. paparazzi. The "No Photographing 

Jackson arrived in Israel Friday on Sabbath" sign was run over in 
to give two concerts in Tel Aviv the rush to take pictures of the 
and traveled to Jerusalem for star. 
light-seeing Saturday. Denied access to the stones 

Israel's Chief Rabbi Yisrael Lau stroked by millions of pilgrims for 
passed by the Old City commotion the past 2,000 years, the singer -
and said, looking at Jackson, "I am escorted by two children and his 
delivering a lecture on atonement band of security guards - was 
for next week's Atonement Day. restricted to the square. 
Maybe he should attend." "Go home, Michael Jackson!" 

Orthodox Jews preparing for screamed David Katz, 32, a semi
Yom Kippur, or Atonement Day, nary student. "You are an abomi
the most sacred day in the Jewish nation!" 
calendar, barricaded the entrance Due to the commotion, Jackson 
leading to the wall - the last rem- postponed a visit to the Church of 
nant of the ancient Jewish Temple the Holy Sepulcher, the site tradi-

MsociAted Press 

Pop star Michael Jackson and his entourage of bodyguards, fans and 
media are barred by angry ultra-orthodox Jews from coming near 
the Western Wall - Judaism's holiest shrine - during his brief visit 
to Jerusalem's Old City Saturday. The Jews feared Jackson's appear
ance would desecrate the Holy Sabbath. 

tion holds to be the burial spot of 
Christ. 

Israel radio said he would visit 
sites holy to the three religions 
Sunday. 

Jackson returned to Tel Aviv lat
er Saturday and visited the city's 
amusement park, Luna Park, 
which was closed to all other visi
tors, Israeli television reported. 

The singer first went to the park 

Friday, but his van was surround
ed by fans and he left after about 
five minutes. 

Jackson's tour has been haunted 
by a l3-year-old boy's accusations 
that the 35·year-old performer 
molested him. The singer has 
denied the allegations, and his 
lawyer has called Jackson the vic
tim of an extortion plot. 

For Senior Nursing Students 

NURSING 

HORllONS 
A seminar to help you . 

prepare for personal and prOfessional decisions. 

October 29 & 30,1993 
Mayo Medical Center _ Rochester, Minnesota 

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS 
_ Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse 
_ The Future Nurses of Oz 

BREAKOUT SESSIONS 
_ Financial Planning _ Preparing for Your Job Search 
_ Collaborative Practice - What It Is And What It Isn't 
_ State Boards: Are You Ready? 

Your $15 registration fee covers sessions, instruction 
materials and f~. Mayo Medical Center wilI cover the 
cost of lodgjng for out-of-town participants. 

Deadline for registration is October 15, 1993 

Call1-SOO-545-03S7 for registration information 
and brochure. 

,.tl"'JtRIt§4i1iij#tfi$@ijl'klllllllllll---------------------------------------------------------------- ~ Mayo Medic.l Center 
Rochester, Minnesota 55905 

Appeals for new Demjanjuk trial rejected 
M11yo FouMlJlion is 4n 4ffirmati~ let ion 4nd tqu41 opportu~ity tdlICator and employ". 
A sm~fr« Institution. 

Allyn fisher 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM Israel's 
Supreme Court cleared the way 
Sunday for the release of John 
Demjanjuk, setting aside appeals 
for a new Nazi war crimes trial 
after delaying his departure five 
times. 

The ruling was expected to con
clude a long saga involving the 
retired Ohio auto worker. He was 
acquitted July 29 of being "Ivan 
the Terrible," a Nazi guard who 
operated gas chambers at Poland's 
Treblinka death camp during 
World War II. 
But mystery still surrounded 

Demjanjuk's future. His lawyer, 
Yoram Sheftel, refused to disclose 
his travel plans, citing fears for his 
client's security. 

Theoretically, Demjanjuk was 

free to leave Israel immediately, 
officials said. But his attorney and 
family were working out details of 
his departure and asked that he be 
kept in protective custody. 

The ruling by Justice Theodore 
Orr was the sixth time the court 
has dealt with Demjanjuk's case 
since his acquittal, when a five
member panel said there was rea
sonable doubt about his identity as 
Ivan the Terrible but found that he 
had been present at other Nazi 
camps. 

Orr rejected appeals by Holo
caust survivors and Nazi hunters 
who sought to have Demjanjuk 
retried on charges that he was at 
the Sobibor death camp as well as 
concentration camps . They had 
mounted an international search 
for Sobibor survivors who could 
identify Demjanjuk. 

Orr's ruling refused requests for 
a broader panel of justices to 
review evidence to see if a new tri
al could be justified. 

Israel's Attorney General Yosef 
Harish already had decided not to 
prosecute Demjanjuk further, say
ing the evidence was too weak and 
there was risk of double jeopardy, 
or trying him twice on the same 
charges. The Supreme Court need
ed exceptional circumstances to 
overturn the attorney general ' s 
decision. Orr's ruling meant those 
circumstances did not exist in 
Demjanjuk's case. 

Justice Ministry spokesman Etty 
Eshed said Orr also canceled a 
restraining order that had kept the 
73-year-old Demjanjuk in an isola
tion cell at Ayalon prison near Tel 
Aviv. 

Nazi hunters and Jewish organi-

mtions were angered by the ruling, 
arguing that Israel was letting a 
war criminal go on a technicality. 

Dear Midas Customer, 
Taking care of your cars al inn men.t d .'j ......... 
the right way means] agnOSl.Ilg 
the situation acx:urately first, with our 

compu~~rized 
equipment, and then explaining thoroughly what 

your car may need and what all your 
repair options are. 

-------------------"'''!1t4If'.i,;111111111~----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 50% OFF* 
Michael J. Simpson, 22, 2804 Oxford 

St., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated in the 200 block of South 
Linn Street on Sept. 19 at 1 :52 a.m. 

Michael G. Heuer, 20, 702 N. Van 
Buren St., was charged with littering, two 
counts of interference with official acts, 
possession of an open container, posses
~on of alcohol under the legal age and 
public intoxication at the corner of 
Gilbert and Washington streets on Sept. 
19 at 1 :52 a.m. 

Christopher Gill , 33, address 
unknown, was charged with possession 
of an open container and public intoxi
cation in the 700 block of East Burlington 
StJeeton Sept. 19 at 12:49 a.m. 

Brett W. lankes, 20, 225 E. Washing
ton St., was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age in the 300 
block of North Clinton Street on Sept. 19 
at3:10 a.m. 

Michael A. Spieker, 20, 500 Dele
ware St., was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of Jeffer
son and Clinton streets on Sept. 19 at 
12:44 a.m. 

Edmund J. Lomasney, 19, 1032 N. 
Dubuque St., Was charged with public 
intoxication and disorderly conduct at 
the Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St., on 
Sept. 19 at 1 :10 a.m. 

Jill E. Sternberg, 19, 115 N. Dubuque 
St., was charged with possesSion of alco· 
hol under the legal age at the Sports Col· 
umn, 12 S. Dubuque St., on Sept. 19 at 
12:55 a.m. 

Benjamin A. Deverney, 23, 331 N. 
Gilbert St., was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the Towncrest 
Mo~ile .Home Court on Sept. 16 at 
11:23 p.m. 

Weekend Bar Tab 

The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., seven 
underage drinkers. 

MickeY'5, 11 S. Dubuque St., six 
Underage drinkers. 

The Field House bar, 111 E. College 
St., six underage drinkers. 

One-E e's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., 
two u inkers. 

Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St. , 
three un~erage drinkers, 

Compiled By Rima Vesely 

,.bllc intoxication - William D. 
Sheldon, Salt lake City, Utah, fined S50; 

WCKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-1 lam. Sun. 7-12 

..... Mini., Bas YGtII' W." 0mIitIIII, 
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Open container - Donald S. 
William, Salt lake City, Utah, fined $SO. 

fifth-degree theft - Paula Bowton, 
Middle Town, Iowa, fined $50. 

S~ope and effect - Jason l. Capper, 
Washington, Iowa, fined S100. . 

Driving while license revoked -
Ercell R. Hinck, Elberon, Iowa. Prelimi
nary nearing set for'Oet. 6 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree theft - Shanty l. Burks, 
1175 Ronalds 51. Preliminary hearing set 
(or Oct. 6 at 2 p.m. 

Computerized alig··ment 
service 

Jose Sifuentes, Des Moines, fined $50; 
Chadwick J. Nachtman, 415 Mormon 
Trek Blvd., Apt. 2, fined S50; David L. 
Mouton, liverpool, N.Y., fined $50; Bri
an A. Miller, Solon, fined $50; Patrick M. 
Krischel, 316 Ridgeland Ave., Apt. 9A, 
fined $50; Molly l. Rudberg, 308 S. 
Gilbert St., Apt. 1135, fined $50, Justin 
L. Hardcastle, 801 S. Gilbert Court, Apt 
202, fined $50. 

. I' f d 1" Th N Absence from custody - Joseph P. 
VIO atlon 0 spee Imlt - y . Lee, Coralville. Preliminary hearing set 

Tran, Davenport, fined $50. (or Sept. 27 at 2 p.m. 
The above fines do nol include sur

Operating while license revoked -
Thy N. Tran, Davenport, fined $50; Ann 
M. Brenneman, 1280 Dolen Place, fined 
$50; Fredrick T. Parrott, Clinton, Iowa, 
fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Shanna M. Ramirez, Davenport, 
fined $15 ; Jamie A. Medulan, Cedar 
Rapids, fined $50. 

Interference with official acts -
William D. Sheldon, Salt lake City, Utah, 
fined $50; David l. Mouton, liverpool, 
N.Y., fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - Chad Krieger, 
500 S. linn St., Apt. 5, fined $100; Justin 
l. Hardcastle, 801 S. Gilbert Court, Apt. 
202, fined $50. 

charges or court costs. 

District 

OWl -Joshua J. Sherrets, 18 E. Court 
. St., Apt. 512, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 6 at 2 p.m.; Eric S. Harr, 1221 Third 
Ave., preliminary hearing set for Oct. 6 at 
2 p.m. ; Ercell R. Hinck, Elberon, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 6 at 2 
p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Doron Weiss, 108 S. linn 
St., Apt. 14, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 6 at 2 p.m.; Morgan P. Teske, 318 
Ridgeland Ave. , Apt. 28, preliminary 
hearing set (or Oct. 6 at 2 p.m.; Matthew 
T. Fliehler, 108 S. linn St. , Apt. 14, pre
liminary hearing set for Oct. 6 at 2 p.m. 

Indetent conduct - Molly l. Rud-
berg, 308 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 1135, fined Driving while under suspension -
$50. RIchard M. Baker, Coralville. Preliminary 

hearing set for Oct. 6 at 2 p.m. 
failure to wear safety belt - Jason l. 

Capper, Washington, Iowa, fined $100. 

FRUSTRATED WITH 
PAYING MORE 

AND 
GETTING LESS 

TUITION IS ON THE RISE 

AGAIN!! 

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!! 

JOIN 
*UNITED STUDENTS OF [OWA* 

WHERE STUDENT CONCERNS ARE 
HEARD AND ANSWERED WITH 

RESULTS!! 
MONDAY SEPT. 20 5:30 P.M. 
IMU NORTHWESTERN ROOM 
QUESTIONS CONTACT MATI ASHFORD 335-3282 

CAMPUS DIRECTOR OF UNITFD STUDENTS OF IOWA 

forgery - Catherine I. Knopick, 719 
E. Bloomington St. Preliminary hearing 
set for Oct. 6 at 2 p.m.; 

Interference with acts causing injury 
- Joseph P. lee, Coralville. Preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 27 at 2 p.m. 

Eluding (t~o counts) - Joseph P. 
lee, Coralville. Preliminary hearing set 
for Sept. 27 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree criminal mischief -
Joshua J. Sherrets, 18 E. Court St., Apt. 
512. Preliminary hearing set (or Oct. 6 at 
2 p.m. 

Second-degree burglary - Joshua J. 
Sherrets, 18 E. Court St., Apt. 512. Pre
liminary hearing set for Oct. 6 at 2 p.m. 

first-degree theft - Joshua J. Sher
rets, 18 E. Court St., Apt 512. Preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 6 at 2 p.m. 

Complied by Holly Reinhardt 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-7250 

COLLEGE STUDENTS ...... . 

NO HEALTH INSURANCE? 

You may not know that one quarter of American college students in 
this country have no health insurance. That spells serious problems 
if you experience even one major illness or accident. Serious enough to 
jeopardize your ability to continue your college education. 

If you are without health insurance or are in between coverages, Acardia 
Collegiate Benefits can help. 

Call Acordia Collegiate Benefits for immediate low cost protection 
against medical expenses. There is no need to jeopardize your future 
or your education. Get your no obligation quote today. 

Call 1-800-257-6821 

~ordiall' Acordia Collegiate 
• ....... -,,-- Beneftts 

Underwritten by: TIME Insurance Company 

, 
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'This weather makes you feel slow, a little more lazy. It's 
tougher getting up in the morning when there's no sun
light. ' 
Suzanne Yoon 
UI freshman, referring to the effect that consecutive days 
of rain and cold have on people. 

Chad: vox populi 

I These pages are frequently the f~rum of passionate debates 
over issues which regular readers may assume are the common 
concerns of their neighbors. They are wrong. In order to place 

• the relevance of editorials in perspective, an interview was con
~ ducted with an "average citizen" of Iowa City. He is a compos
ite, and his name is Chad. He wears his Chlcago Cubs cap at a 
jaunty angle, displaying it like a hom. His T-shirt reads "Lick 
it, slam it, suck it." We started with the Big National Issues. 

Chad, do have any opinion about NAFTA? 
~ "I think nonalcoholic beers are stupid and for wimps." 

What about health care? 
"I go to the Field House every night after dinner. I'm OK." 

Asked to elaborate, Chad explained, "I've got my parents' 
insurance." 

Do you believe that the United States should support the 
United Nations as an international police force, or should it 
demand U.N. reform and either handle international crises 

Is there a lesson in this? Not really. Consider it instead 
as a sort of philosophical tranquilizer for those moments 
of politicized psychosis, when you find yourself scream
ing at Rush Limbaugh or Ted Koppel or that one guy 
who .works here. Try to relax. 

itself, if necessary, or withdraw from its role as the world 
• police? 
• Chad belched and stared at his shoulder. (In the course of 
this interview, Chad consumed one and a half 40-ounce bottles 
of Budweiser.) 

Are you distressed about the number of dead Germans turn
ing up in rental cars around Florida? 

, "I'm not German. Are they gonua close Disney World?" Chad 
, laughed about this for a few minutes, then we moved on to the 
topics at the white-hot center of c;onversation in Iowa City. 

How about the tuition increase? 
"Sucks." 
How about that flood? 
"Sucks." 
Do you belong to any tillY interest groups? 
"Urn. Only until 1 get my license back." 
Do you have an opinion of any of the following organizations: 

the Coalition Against Terror, the Campus Review, the College 
Republicans, Young Americans for Freedom or the Iowa Inter
national Socialist Organization? 

"What was the middle one?" (Chad is in fact a member ofthe 
College Republicans. He simply forgot.) 

Is there a lesson in this? Not really. Consider it instead as a 
sort of philosophical tranquilizer for those moments of politi
cized psychosis, when you find yourself screaming at Rush 
Limbaugh or Ted Koppel or that one guy who works here. Try 
to relax. Your neighbors think you're weird. . 

Geoff Henderson 
Editorial Writer 

Thanks for good deed coes' barrage of hyperbolic rhetoric. 
To the Editor: If Mr. Wrighton referred to the COGS 

1 hope this letter will reach the kind leadership as "rabble-rousing Marxists 
person who found my handbag on a controlled by the KGB, " I suspect 

, chair in the Union on Tuesday COGS would be unable to show simi-
• evening (Sept. 7) and turned it in to lar restraint. 
the Campus Information Center. The coes leadership would be far 

The next good deed I do will be more likely to improve the union 's 
done in your name. Thank youl position by spending more time 

Robin Chambers explaining, clarifying and justifying the 
Iowa City • platform and less time on the reckless, 

Reconsidering COGS inaccurate and unnecessary character 
To the Editor: assassination. 

Is it just me, or are the COGS I still support many of the ideas tha,t 
attacks on the GSS leadership becom- coes represents, but COGS' strident 
ing overly strident? I am a graduate rhetoric has forced me to re-evaluate 
student in political science who my support of this particular group. 
favored unionizing, but COGS' con- Perhaps COGS needs to be reminded 
stant hara~sing of the ess forced me that the majority of the graduate stu-
to reconsider my position. It is all well dents at the UI fall into the "moderate 
and good for COGS to point out the 

' problems in student government, but 
ad hominem attacks are inappropriate 
and unacceptable . Although Mr. 
Wrighton (GSS president) and I have 
many political differences, he is firm 
in his beliefs and feels that he is doing 
what is best for the graduate student 
body, contrary to COGS' portrayal of 
him. 

Mr. Wrighton has endeavored to 
remain politically neutral despite 

liberal" category - ranting to secure 
the support of the far-left wing will 
only alienate many of us in the mid
dle. If the COGS leadership continues 
to waste time with negative cam
paigning a la Willie Horton, the mod
erate majority will be forced to find 
an alternative method of organizing. 

Geoff Peterson 
Iowa City 

-LETTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
.I?wan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 
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Columnist 

Free press, speech, guaranteed for all :~i~: 
. . I nd hoW silly it i! 

A couple of years 
back, I thought I ·had the 
'90s pegged. I was sure this 
would be the decade of the 
tough American. Tough 
men, tough women, tough 
kids - everyone developing 
hell-bent relationships with 
gym equipment. Our revolt
ing and revealing "infomer
cials" filled up the seconds 
with sound bites glorifying 

the tough bodkin. Buns of steel, thighs of mar
ble, biceps of beef. These were a few of our 
favorite things. 

But the decade has unfolded into a disap
pointment. As America's bodies have grown 
harder, our sensibilities have softened. When 
you tout yourself as "the land of the free and 
the home of the brave," you can't afford to let 
your sensibilities go to flab. But we have done 
just that. 

The most recent local manifestation of our 
declining capacity for thought is a tendency 
toward censorship. Here in The People's 
Republic of Johnson County, some are calling 
for the UI to ban a local "paper," known to me 
as The Radcon Rag (Thanks, I coined it 
myselO. The Rag, as I will henceforth call it, is 
occasionally ugly. Personal critiques are tossed 
into the cauldron right along with their 
polemics, and the resulting brew Clin be bitter. 
I have learned there are things les8 to my 
taste, however. 

Once, in a conversation with a friend, I men
tioned wanting to check at the Union for the 
new Rag. I was looked at as if I'd said I was 
going to a Campus Crusade for Christ meeting. 

"Good luck finding any," she said. "I just 
threw a whole stack of ' em away." My mouth -
clicM behavior though it was - fell open. 

"You threw them away?" I asked. She nod
ded. 

"Yeah, I always take a big stack and toss 
'em. So do most of my friends." 

I have never forgotten that exchange, or the 
chill it lell me with. She was devoid of remorse 
and clearly thought I was a lunatic for suggest
ing that her behavior was improper. 

MtI"'iitJ.'''_ 

To me, the odd thing was her inability to 
understand that what she had done was awful. 
Ideas, even our worst ones, should never be 
deliberately destroyed. To throwaway in quan
tity freely expressed ideas - thoughts con
ceived in the happy womb of a free society - is 
to declare that the very freedom that gave 
birth to those ideas is dispensable. That is 
what it means when you pick up a stack of 
printed pamphlets, papers or books, and throw 
them away. You might contend that your 
beliefs call for such action. While it is undeni
ably laudable to have principles, and to think 
highly of the principles you have, if you let 
them lead you to destroy the freedom of others, 
where have your fine ideals gotten you? 

If you are a tosser of quantities of published 
material, at least have the candor to own up to 
the truth of your situation. When you stand by 
that dumpster, you wear the very same shoes 
that sycophants and morons have always worn 
when they burn, ban and censor thinkers and 
artists. Consider this, if you haven't already: 
Robert Mapplethorpe and Jeffrey Renander 
(editor of the Rag) have something in common. 
It is a delightful truth to contemplate: They 
have both outraged people with their ideas and 
visions, freely conceived and expressed in a 
free society. 

Freedom is a miraculous thing, to be engaged 
in with reverential zeal by people of robust 
intellect. Many today squander that freedom 
on a cheap fuss about a "right" to live without 
fear. They go so far as to say that society, or an 
academic community, owes them "a supportive 
environment, free of fear." Will someone please 
show me where - in the Bill of Rights, the 
Preamble, the great document itself or any 
amendments thereto - it says that citizens 
have the right to a "supportive" environment? 
You can't show me , because it ain't there. 
Before we make it up out of whole cloth, we 
should carefully contemplate the probable out
come of investing Americans with such a 
"right." 

Don't think for a minute this is an idiot 
scold, or that I haven't sometimes desired a 
"supportive," "nonthreatening" environment. 
Au contraire. After especially punchy columns, 

• 
'WANlCO: CHUB8>: MAJOR p/ie~1 C FIGVR£ 
SEEKS SECRE, ~r:RvIC E. AGENT' Fo~ 
P1<oiE"CTlo/'l FRoM 80DILY HA~I'1. 
PU&t..I( OPINION R,A.NG-ES Ff?oM 

D(?ooLING-A!)tJLA/ioN 1"0 ?SYCHo-r,C 
HA'RE~ SO APPt..ICANTS MUS, 6'E. 
VERSATILE:. ApPLY IN PER'SoNo" 

oH, YO()'R~ HERE /0 
ApPLY FoR THE Jot?' 
I LOve. YOU.' / N 

FACT; I i-OVE 
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WOW! A PRESIDENTIAL... fjODYGUAROl 
IT SOU/\/{J$ DANG-ERoUS, (?U'l H~Y, 
EVERYONE. HAS /HE Rf6ff,-rO 
FEEL SAFE WAL-KING- ARoutJl> ••• 

those in which I knew I was bemg mean .. a 0 pretens« 
only I can, I have received ugly calls. I have ~u~t;r's article ! 
received threats. ompletely a 

But I have to ask myself the question We ~() and "his rei 
seem so terrified of in these hothouse flower nd gives answel 
days: What did I think would happen? If I go a rry Mr. Hunte 
after people with a heavy keystroke, I'm going SO r~ason to dOl 
to make someon~ angry. There is no guarantee :rks for specie! 
that such anger will remain within polite evolved from on 
boundaries. I have always accepted . that reaJi. theorY - just lik 
ty. The anger I occasionally generate has.never orr. The s>i.p..otifi 
astonished me. Never, even innl /iple of hypoth~: 
moments where I felt intense fe~;, n~e I COil- R becomeftM. 
sidered it my "right" to be free of the conae. believing in God 
quences of publishing my opinions. religion . 

What I have, and what I would suggest every Hunter in fact 
American has, is the "right" to keep my mouth munilies by clair 
shut if I can't stand the heat. If someone types/eligious p4 
threatens to punch me in the mouth for what I people who use 
opine, and I respond by saying, "I'm sorry to churches are "a! 
have offended you, sir. Here. Let me opine diC. smug in their gill 
ferently so you can be free of outrage and I can eVerybody else. , 
avoid a split lip and the expense of dental He does not b~~ 
work" I am a woman of no conviction a woman bYt rather depld 
with~ut honor. My words would be ~ere poe. me ~int th~at rei 
t · b d . ·th thin to b k·t N Bosnia as IS ex. unng, a com WI no g ac I up. 0 dT . B 
thanks. I'd take the split lip any day. con ~o~~,~ ~ 

It certainly isn't anybody's "right" to punch au Sl p Y ~ 
me in the mouth, and anyone who tries will be 
prosecuted. But make no mistake: Laws 
against physical assault are my only recOU1'l!e. 

No law protects me from nonphysical criticislll 
or even anger. Written words and cartoone are 
legal unless libelous, ladies and gentlemen. 
Heaven knows they can be at least as brutal 811 

any uppercut. 
The current trend toward policing the atm08· 

phere for threat is ridiculous. It jeopardizes 
everyone's freedom. If we allow the Rag to 
debase our concept of "rights" until we can only 
clamor for a Charmin-soft; atmosphere in which 
to be free, we deserve to live in the narrow BOrt 
of world such spiteful publications promote. 
Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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Clinton health-care plan would cost many more 

The Clinton health
care plan is a scam. There is 
no "health-care crisis," and 
everything Clinton has 
planned to combat these 
imaginary problems will pro
duce real ones . The whole 
point of this scam is to make 
the entire American polity 
dependent on handouts from 
Washington. 

Clinton has been 
moaning about the "fact" that 37 million Ameri
cans are uninsured. The truth is that when you 
take out those who choose not to have health 
care (under age 26, healthy, singles) and those 
who are only temporarily without health care, 
then the number falls to 15 million. In the 
1950s and 1960s, most health insurance only 
covered catastrophic illness and injury. Ameri
cans today are better insured and have better 
health care than they have ever had. 

The other factoid Clinton keeps misusing is 
that we spend a higher percentage of gross 
domestic product, or GOP, on health care than 
any other industrialized nation. What Clinton 
doesn't tell you is that when other nations 
nationalized their health-care systems, the per
cent of GOP spent on health care went up. Clin
ton is also ignoring the fact that annually mil
lions of foreigners come to the United States in 
order to get health-care services that are 
unavailable or require long waits in their home 
countries. Most who come here arrive with 
severe health problems requiring extremely 
expensive services, and every dollar they spend 
counts toward the U.S. GOP. These visitors dis
tort our health-care GOP figures further by 
increasing U.S. demand for health-care services 
and increasing the prices that everyone must 
pay. 

The Clinton response to this nonexistent cri
sis is also going to cause a plethora of new prob
lems. The Clinton plan calls for price controls 
on health-care providers and capa on what 
small busines8 has to pay. Price controls are 
invarillbly set below market level and inva~
ailly cause shortages. Price controls also cause 

those restricted by them to rename and slightly 
alter their products in order to charge a higher 
price for them. The price caps for small busi
ness will encourage the amount of health care 
demanded to rise, exacerbating the shortages 
and waiting lists caused by price controls. I 
hope ·at least some people. can remember what 
price controls on gasoline did during the 1970s. 

Also included in the Clinton plan are some
thing called "employer mandates." .These will 
force all employers to bear 80 percent of the 
cost of proViding health care for their employ
ees. In the short run, many firms will curtail 
their plans for hiring and a few marginal work
ers will be laid ofT until the new costs can be 
absorbed. With our current weak economy with 
high unemployment and a growing work force, 
the impact will be significant, In the long run, 
wage growth will slow as employers pass the 
burden of health care onto their workers. 

The worst part of the Clinton health-care 
plan is the fact that, for many currently 
insured, middle-class workers, the result will be 
less access to health care than before any plan 
was passed. For instance, the Clinton plan 
offers women over 50 a breast exam every two 
years, while many plans used today cover that 
service on a yearly basis. If a woman can have 
the state plan for very little money and receive 
the breast exam every two years, how many 
will opt out of the state system and spend much 
more money for only a small increase in ser
vices? Not many. 

Congress has just fmished a bruising battle 
over the budget. One fact appeared after the 
melee subsided about which nearly all agreed; 
the driving force behind deficit persistence and 
growth is entitlements. So, what does Bill Clin
ton decide to do? Why, he decides to give every 
!lingle man, woman and child a huge entitle
ment from cradle to grave. The General 
Accounting Office, or GAO, says this won't have 
an impact on the deficit, but then in 1990 It 
said the deficit would be 10 billion dollars this 
year. The Clinton health plan makes the gov
ernment responsible for the health care of all 
the unemployed and creates a huge bureaucra
cy to watch over each of the state plans and 

another to administer all the ,lew money being 
spent by the federal government on the health 
care of the unemployed. 

The American people do believe that some
thing needs to be done to improve health care 
and widen its availability. I agree, but the 
answer is not more government control. The 
answe.r is to remove the government from the 
parts of the health-care system that it h81 
already screwed up and empower individualJ, 
and families to make their own decisions aboal 
health care. 

This goal can be met with only a few simple 
steps: Congress needs to start by reformin, 
some of the laws it has already passed, in par
ticular, by revoking the anti-trust. exemption 
given to the insurance industry and requiring I ' 

more stringent burden of proof for those who 
bring medical malpractice actions. Second, tal 
incentives, · both for employers and insurane& 
companies, need to be provided to encourage 
adding the feature of portability to the health' 
plans they offer. Laws also need to be paaaed 
that require insurance companies to provide 
potential customers with the exact features i 
their plan in plain English. Lastly, a,nd mOIl 
importantly, the federal governIrljJlE 10 
take the money it currently spen. health 
care ($1,000 to $3,000 per capita) au urn ~ 
to the people in the form of vouchers that can 
be used at any insurance provider. Any montY 
not spent by each individual would return 10 
the federal government and be placed in ID, 
account for the person who had originally, 
received it. After the money has been in th., 
account for 10 years, 25 percent is given back 10 
the government to be used in canng for thOII 
with particularly bad medical problems, 25 per
cent is given to the person to whom the aceoUDt 
belongs and the rest remains as a reserve (or 
old age. This system would provide incenti'" 
for people ~ save money, for the govel'llm.nllO 
save money and provide for the increasing COlI' 
of medical care in those golden years. 
David M. Mastio's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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To the Editor: 

I am responding to TQm Hunter's column (Sept. 14, D/). 
In this article Hunter wants to point out the evils of religion 
and how silly it is to believe in God, I am not religious and 
!lave no pretense of religion - I am a scientist I found 
Hunter's article short-sighted and offensive. His arguments 
are completely argur:nentative. He states that he doubts 
God and "his reasons are simple: Science explains things 
and gives answers, backed by the scientific method.· I am 
tJJrry, Mr. Hunter, but the scientific method gives little or 
no reason to doubt God. The evolution theory undoubtedly 
works for species that exist, but the idea that all species 
eY!llved from one prokaryote is ,just a theory, a nontestable 
theory - just like the existence of God is a nontestable the
ory. The S;!;ifo'ltific method simply says that if I can't prove a 
hypothe£la.ng and no one else can, then all of a sudden 
~ becometim. Thus, believing in science is similar to 
believing in God; most of science is theory and so is most of 
religion. 

Hunter in fact shames the science and intellectual com
munities by claiming to be associated with us. He stereo
rype5Jeligious people as being religious fanatics or wealthy 
people who use religion to fleece the nonbelievers. He says 
churches are" a social club where well-off people can act 
smug in their gilded temple and pretend they're better than 
eVerybody else. Many religious people are salvation snobs." 
He does not base his argument in fact by quoting statistics, 
but rather depicts a childlike characterization. He makes 
the point that religion causes violence and uses the war in 
Bosnia as his example, but in fact, if he understood the ' 
conditions in Bosnia, he would realize that the war is not 
caused simply by religious differences, but by hundreds of 

years of ethnic differences. Another example is the "lethal 
power" that leaders of religion can have such as NDavid 
Koresh, Ayatollah Khomeini .. . " which just shows how 
short-sighted his argument is. Ayatollah Khomeini was a 
hero in his country because he was able to oust the Shah of 
Iran, who was a tyrannical leader. Only the West did not 
like the Ayatollah. Undoubtedly fanaticism is dangerous, 
but most fanatics are dangerous, such as the Nazis who, li ke 
Hunter, wanted to completely ban all religion in Germany 
(not just the Jewish religion). 

Hunter then says, "There is no such th ing as heaven, hell, 
afterlife," which I believe would be quite difficult to prove 
using the scientific method. Hunter then accuses Christians 
of being "hostile and intolerant: which I find terribly ironic, 
since Hunter's article is an exercise in intolerance. Perhaps 
if Hunter had a healthier knowledge of science, he would 
understand that science also has its limitations. 

Hunter also makes the point that churches should not be 
tax-exempt, but Hunter forgets that the Constitution of the 
United States grants freedom of religion. Also, separation of 
church and state is a basis of our government that was writ
ten so that the government could not tax churches. He also 
forgets that our country was founded so that religion could 
be practiced without fear of persecution. In essence, I hope 
that Hunter does not further attempt to associate himself 
with intelligence because I would be fearful that people 
would start calling intelligent individuals "hostile and intol
erant! 

Bob Herman 
Iowa City 
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Columnist, 'left-wing 
kooks,' want abolition · 
of religion 
To the Editor: 

In response to Tom Hunter's 
polemic against religion (Sept. 14, 01), 
I believe it would be pointless to try 
and change Hunter's views. To begin 
with, Mr. Hunter implies that the 
majority of Americans agree with him: 

writes, "Alii have to do is believe in 
this stuff, act pious and at the end I'll 
get the big reward: heaven: Ask any 
Muslim, Jew or Christian if that's all 
religion is. The obvious answer is no. 
One's religion forms the framework of 
h is existence. It is the core of every
thing we are. In short, religion forms 
the basis of what we know to be right 
and wrong. 

use their faith as an excuse for mtoler
ance, ignorance, bigotry and hate." 
This is far from mainstream America. 

It seems to me that Hunter is using 
his' column as a podium for his own 
personal brand of intolerance, igno
rance, bigotry and hate. So be it. God 
gave us free will, and the Constitution 
gave us a (ree press. I suppose Hunter 
will continue to smugly smirk at the 
childlike naivet~ of the roughly 85 per
cent of Americans who believe in God. 
It is clear from his column that he, like 
many other left-wing kooks, does not 
believe in religious freedom and wants 
nothing short of the abolishment of 
religion everywhere. Don't hold your 
breath, Mr. Hunter. 

in the narrow sort 
ations promote. 
ondays on the 

There is no God, and Christians are a 
big problem here and elsewhere. This 
is simply not true. 

America is still a religious nation 
composed of many different faiths and 
denominations. Hard-core atheists 
such as Mr. Hunter make up a small 
fringe group. That probably explains 
the fallacious and hypocritical com
ments he makes, He betrays his com
Qlete ignorance of religion when he 

This basis of traditional morality is 
what Hunter really objects to , Why 
else would he cite a couple of crazies 
and then claim that they represent reli
gion in the world? Why does he avoid 
commenting on the millions of reli
gious people murdered because of 
their faith in Nazi Germany, Stalinist 
RUSSia, Nepal and elsewhere? Why 
else would he claim that the driving 
force behind religion is the oppression 
of women? Mr. Hunter writes, ·With 
few exceptions, the Christians I've met 

David M. Lawrence 
Iowa City 

Defending the faith 
To the Editor: 

I believe in a God. Tom Hunter does not. 
His claim that, with few exceptions, the Christians he has 

met use their {aith "as an excuse {or intolerance, i%nOfanCe, 
bigotry and hate" speaks about the small circumference of 
his social circle rather than the true status of the Christian 
church today (of which 1 am a part). 

In a similar vein, his judgment concerning ornate subur
ban churches fails to take into account the thousands of 
suburban churches in the United States which also run 
urban soup kitchens, homeless shelters and work programs. 
This is not to mention the countless inner-city churches 
which have such programs as a part of their everyday oper
ations. 

Certainly there is hypocrisy within the church . But there 
cannot be hypocrisy without true, noble goals by which it 
can be judged. 

Mr. Hunter's reasons for doubting the existence of God 
are based in science and the scientific method. He shares 
his reasons with some of the most brilliant minds in the 
world. Unfortunately, what they have nQt recognized is the 
limits of science and its methodology. Science undoubtedly 
seeks to explain things and give answers about the natural 
world. But true science recognizes its limits and does not 
attempt to prove or disprove the existence of God or the 

val idity of supernatural claims. Such questions lie outside 
the ken of science. 

Religion also seeks to explain things and give answers, 
but, unlike science, its realm is the supernatural. Besides 
investigating the question of God, religion allows mankind 
to address questions of morality, humanity and the purpose 
of life. 

Mr. Hunter is quite right when he says he does not need 
to defend his doubt, rather it is those of us who bel ieve 
who must defend our faith . This is particularly true of Chris-
tianity. . 

Throughout the centuries Christians have defended their 
faith in the face of doubts and opposition. A classic exam
ple of this is "Pensees," by the French scientist Blaise Pas
cal. Although incomplete upon his death, it is nonetheless 
an excellent treatise. More recently, C.S. Lewis' "Mere 
Christianity" and Josh McDowell's "Evidence That 
Demands a Verdict" are also excellent examples. 

But if Mr. Hunter is not defending his doubts, what is 
there for him to do? Casting ill-formed dispersions against 
those who bel ieve in a god is as useless as a gilded cathe
dral and perhaps more dangerous. 

C.M. Brady 
Iowa City 

Mass extinction .•• 
before it's too late! 
To the Editor: 

eli eve that some- Cornelius U. Morgan wrote a very 
prove health can eye-opening letter on how those who 
I agree, but the care about our planet are very disturb
ent control. The ing people. How silly of us to disagree. 

was abortionists. Who knows how they 
did it, but they did . The destruction of 
the rain forest is not occurring due to 
companies trying to make an even 
greater profit; it was the environmen
talists who put the beast of burden 
before the Almighty .. . dollar. For our 

own good, we have to force everyone 
prostrate before Jesus Christ. Those 
who do not - well who careS? They 
had their chance. 

Jason Youngberg 
Iowa City 
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y ____ A way of human comforts. Does It matter 
nee~ to be p~ if future generations have nothing left 
pames to proVld~ but landfills and poison-resistant cock

exact features II roaches? The meek shall inherit the 
Lastly, and moet earth, and you cannot get more meek 
ernm~~edl \0 than this, roying the planet now 
spe health will act ood for our children. 

pita) a... W1l II Why stop With mangy animals? 
vouchers that C8lI Pagans are running amok all over the 
vider. Any m0J181 world. They are making life uncomfort-
I would return \0 able for us God-fearing Christians. 

d be placed in all. Remember, the commandment which 
o had originally tells us to worship the Almighty comes 

y has been in th. before "Thou shall not kill" so it is 
nt is given beck If allowed to slaughter in the name of 
n caring for thOil Cod. As'history has shown us, it is fine 
problems, 25 pel" 10 kill unbelievers. Recall Christianity'S 
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provide inctDtil8l clde, and as far as I know, Judgment 
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e increuing cOllI k was not unprecedented rains and 

tilt lack of adequate flood control 
't<tIic~ caused the Great Flood of '93, it 
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Tailgating with the wienerheads - Frank 
Upain sports a Beavis and Butthead T-shirt at the Roadway cus
tomer appreciation tailgate party Saturday. Upain said "pissing 
off my peers" with the mega-stars was "CooIl" 

HEALTH PLAN 
Continued from Page 1A 
meeting Sunday night with his 
speech writing team to review a 
draft of Wednesday's address to 
Congress. 

Spokesman Jeff Eller said the 
final decillions , including how to 
pay for the reforms, may not be 
made by Wednesday. He aaid there 
is bipartisan agreement on the 
administration's broad goals, "but 
that doesn't necessarily mean that 
we'll bring every last detail up to 
the Hill on Wednesday. I think we 
will, but I don't think it's fair to say 
we're running out of time" to make 
decisions. 

Unlike the days leading up to 
unveiling his budget package, Clin
ton is not in a panic to nail down 
the specifics of his health-care 
plan. Eller said the White House 
wanta to show that Clinton is open 
to consultations. 

Many items in the fine print of 
the health plan were still under 
review. Aides insist the basic struc
ture of the pilln and its financing 
system have long been in place, but 
allow that some details of the 
sweeping reform proposal stiU are 
evolving - and will continue to 
change even after it has been pre
sented to Congress. 

"It's not written in absolute 
stone,· said Chief of Staff Mack 
McLarty. 

Just over a week after submit
ting a 246-page draft. to Congress, 
administration officials have made 
more than 150 changes. 

"This is a consultative process," 
said spokesman Kevin Anderson . 
"You talk to people, you discuss 
changes, some of the changes you 
make." 

But he hastened to add, "I don't 
want to create the impreBBion that 
this is some kind of jellyfish that's 
in flux and forever changing. The 
shape and the fundamentals of this 
proposal have been in place for a 
number of months." 

Even line-tuning can have a big 
impact on affected parties. 

For example, tobacco and alcohol 
interesta .were sweating over "sin 
taxes." A late draft of the plan 
called for $105 billion through the 

year 2000 but left unanswered 
whether thetmoney would all come 
from tobacco or include a hit on 
alcohol. 

"We're still trying to finalize in 
the next few days what the compo
sition of that will be, but we will 
have some type of sin tax," Clinton 
health-care director Ira Magaziner 
said Sunday on CNN. 

On the question of an alcohol 
tax, Magaziner said, "We haven't 
decided that yet." 

The Tobacco Institute's Tom 
Laurie said the "tax rumor du jour" 
was a 75 to 80-cents-a-pack 
increase in cigarette taxes, but the 
situation remained fluid over the 
weekend. 

Advocates for the poor and elder
ly also were closely watching the 
financing formula, hoping to ease 
the impact on Medicaid and 
Medicare. The draft called for a 
$238 billion reduction in the 
expected growth of spending for 
the programs. 

"We still are concerned about the 
adequacy of the proposed financ
ing," said John Rother of the Amer
ican Association of Retired Per
sons, adding that he was hopeful 
the White House figures were 
under revision. 

Sen. Daniel Moynihan, chairman 
of the Senate Finance Committee, 
called the $238 billion "fantasy, but 
accurate fantasy" coming out of 
administration computers. 

"We're not going to get $238 bil
lion out of Medicare and Medicaid 
in the next five years to which we'll 
add $91 billion in deficit reduc
tion," Moynihan, D-N.Y., said Sun
day on NBC's "Meet the Press." 
"That's not going to happen, 
needn't happen in order to get a 
better system." 

Another big question was 
whether Clinton would impose a 
special levy on big companies that 
set up their own insurance-pur
chasing pools rather than joining 
regional health alliances. 

Clinton said Friday that while he 
was not ready to announce a deci
sion, a "very good case" could be 
made for a 1 percent payroll 
assessment. 
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TRIAL 
Continued from Page 1A 

the gun because he was scared and 
didn't have time. When prosecuting 
attorney Anne Lahey asked him if 
he was a good shot, Coleman said 
no. 

The reason he went to the trailer 
park, Coleman aaid , was to back up 
Williams in case of a listfight. Cole-

HI didn't know I was a 
witness to somebody being 
shot. I couldn't believe it. 
There was no intention for 
anybody to get shot. " 

Kevin Williams, 
defendant 

man said he was planning on going 
to the clubs in Iowa City that 
night, not looking for a fight . 
Williams never ordered him to 
shoot or said "pop hi. ass" when 
Wagehoft opened the door as 
Penelton testified, Coleman said. 

"I never intended to shoot any
body," Coleman said . "I didn't 
know Ryan Wagehoft. I'm very 
sorry 1 shot the shot." 

The last witness to take the 
stand in the trial was Kevin 
Williams, the man the state must 
prove planned the shooting. 

Williams testified he never want
ed to go to Iowa City in the first 
place, citing his fear that Henry 
reported his debt to higher ranking 
members in the drug chain. 

"I felt very threatened by Hen
ry,. Williams said. "I didn't know 
how big he was in the dope gang. If 
somebody calls you and says 
they're going to kill you, you're 
very threatened." 

When Lahey asked him why he 
went to Henry and Wagehoft 's 
trailer when he felt threatened, 
Williams said "because he asked 
me to." 

The series of events Williams 
described at the trailer were the 
same as Coleman's. Like Coleman, 
Williams said he didn't know any
body had been hit by the bullet. 

"I didn't know I was a witness to 
somebody being shot,· Williams 
said . "I couldn't believe it. There 
was no intention for anybody to get 
shot." 

After Williams left. the stand, the 
defense rested its case. Final argu
ments and jury instructions are 
8Cheduled for today. 

GRAD SCHOOL 
Continued from Page lA 

graduate school immediately. 
"After I graduate from college, 

I'm going to spend the summer 
working and then I'm going 
straight to graduate school," she 
aaid. 

Simmering's field practically 
demands upper-level graduate 
studies of anyone wishing to enter 
the profession. 

"I'm going to study industrial 
organizational psychology," she 
said. "It deals with people's behav
iors on the job and the psychology 
of management." 

In addition to psychology Sims 
said several other social sciences, 

"There seems to be an 
inverse relationship with 
the economy. When jobs 
are tough to get, a lot of 
people take that 
opportunity to prepare 
themselves for a better job 
by going back to graduate 
school." 
Leslie Sims, dean of UI 
Graduate College 

important to talk to people who are 
already doing what you want to 
do.· 

The lingering effects of the reces
sion and the ongoing restructuring 
of the nations's work force have 
caused some to consider graduate 
school more seriously. 

"There seems to be an inverse 
relationship with the economy,· 
Sims aaid. "When jobs are tough to 
get, a lot of people take that oppor
tunity to prepare themselves for a 
better job by going back to gradu
ate school." 

Many undergraduates choose to 
enter the work force after gradua
tion because they want a break 
after years of school as well as 
financial independence. 

Anne Routhier, a UI senior in 
French with an International Busi
ness Certificate, said these factors 
have led her to begin her job 
search. 

"J'm not going to grad school 
right away because I need to take 
time off to make money,· she said. 
"I would say within two to four 
years I'll be back for grad school." 

Students who do obtain profes
·sional degrees, master's or doctor
ates, can expect much higher earn
ings over the course of their life
times. 

most natural sciences, and of 
course law and medicine also 
require students to earn upper-lev
el degrees. 

"What you find is that the aver
age monthly salary for someone 
who has a Ph.D. is approximately 
four times that of a person who has 
a high-school degree," Sims said . 
"There is a real significant econom
ic advantage in the work force of 
having a higher level of education." 

Students in fields such as busi
ness administration are encour
aged to work for several years 
before returning for graduate stud
ies, Noth said. 

Part 2, Tuesday: Getting into 
graduate school. 

"In other cases it's a lot more 
ambiguous," she said. "When 
you're in a particular field, it's 

Part 3, Wednesday: The cost of 
graduate school. 

, 

rlfit. ~ ~0mun4-, f!A~. 9: 
Family Dentistry 

Our warm friendly environment and gentle care 
offers a more relaxing dental experience. 

803 East Market Strret 
Iowa City, Iowa 

, 337~7797 
~~ tMUi ~ oftluu.IMtm16 ~ 
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With good behavior, youlll be' 
out ·in just 5 months. 

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career 
in law as a paralegal in just 5 months. 

• Approved by the American Bar Association 
• Free lifetime national placement assistance 
• Financial aid available for eligible stu~enls 
• Includes a 100 hour internship 

Call today for a free video 
"Your Career In Law" 

1-800-848-0550 
DENVER PARALEGAL . 
INSTITUTE 
1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202 

Representative at University of Iowa 
Career Fair - October 20, 1993 

Feminist Responses to 
the Rhetoric on Family Values 

Stephanie Coontz 
"Why the Family Values Debate Won't Go Away· 

Monday, September 20 
7:30 pm 

121 Schaeffer Hall 

University Travel Is Now 
Accepting Applications 
September 1 9·October 8 

• Gain experience in running a business 
• Leam how to work well with people 
• Develop good leadership qualities 
• Leam about the travel industry 
• Coordinate spring break trips 
• Good resume builder 

Applications are available at 
The Office of Campus Programs & Student Activities 

(145 IMU) Deadline: Friday, October 8: 5 pm 
Interviews are scheduled for Oct. 13th and 14th 

.. University Travel is 8 commission of the VI Student Senate. 
The organization is non-profit and al/ positions are volunteer. 

UniversltyTravel 
1'M ..................... .... "' .... VIG cmt....,. 

For more information call * 335-3270 * 
• MOSCOW 
~ 

ST. PETERSBURG 
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 

MOSCOW • 
til 

~ 
= ~ e 
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~ 

BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 

The Moscow Internship 
Program 

~ Experience Russia Firsthand 

8 
CI.) 

o 
::E 

I would like to receive more infonnation on your 
Moscow Inaemship Program. 

1118 1nIe~ In I ~_ IIWIUIIcr_M_lnIel1llhlpJ'roplm. 

~ 

Nmz ______________________________________ _ 

S~ ________________ ~-- Cily __________ _ 

Slate Zip ________ _ P~n~~~(~ ________ __ 
College or Unlvenlty ________________________ .,... 

CIIMIIIS""",: CPr C So C lr C Sr 

Consider A Career In Sales. 
It's Rewarding! 
Stop by our booth at the Career Fair on September 30th. 

As the #1 supplier 
of customized business forms and 
labels, Wallace Computer 
Services, Inc. Is eager to attract 
graduates interested in a career 
with a short leaming curve and a 
high eamlng curve. 

As a Wallace Sales 
Representative, we'll prepare you 
for success with a comprehensive 
sales training program - allowing 
you to develop your own leads, 
service major accounts, and 
design forms to solve customers' 
problems and Increase their 
productivity. 

If you have eKcellent 
business and Interpersonal 
strengths, plus a college degree, 
preferably in Business, success 
may be waiting for you. We offer a 
guaranteed salary, unlimited 
commission potential, and the 
oppOrtunity to move ahead into 
management or mar1ultJng. 

-t_ 
... "~ 

." 

I .111 
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.11 11111 1111111 

For consideration, please 
submit your resume for prescreen by 
TuNday, September 28th . 

Our evening Intorm.tlon 
.... Ion will be held on 
WednNday, October 27th..at 5:30 
pm in the Iowa Memorial Union' • 
Big T .... Room and on<am~ 
IntltViewl will be conducted on 
Thursday, Octot. 28th. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

,~, C!~~~~S~NC \ 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN '" 

Today's Baseball 
• Cardinals at Cubs, 7 p.m., WGN. 

College Football 
• florida State vs. North Carolina, 
today noon, ESPN. 

• Boston College vs. Northwestern, 

today 2:30 a.m., ESPN . 

• Kentucky at South Carolina, 
Thursday 6:40 p.m., ESPN. 

NFL 
• Broncos at Chiefs, 8 p. m., ABC. 

Tuesday's Baseball 
• Braves at Expos, 6:35 p.m., TBS . 

• Cardinals at Cubs, 7 p.m., WGN. 

Wednesday's Baseball 
• Cardinals at Cubs, 2 p.m., WGN. 

Boxing 
• Live featherweight action, Tuesday 8 
p.m., USA. 

Q When was the last time 
the Iowa football team 

was shut out at home? 

See answer on Page 2B • 

. , 

ti State brings. Hawkeyes to reality 
iowftstruggles, 
~ses to Nittany 
{ions, 31-0 .. -i.unna Pellin 
:e Daily Iowan 
::Iowa coach Hayden Fry was 
Zlkht on target when he made an 

! rly prediction before the lowa
on State game. . 

::-If you can't run the football, you an throw for a lot of yardage," Fry 
. Did at a preBs conference last 

[ 

lI!uesday. "But you're not going to 
'put a whole lot of points on the 
'!IPard " 
\ Ho~ever, Fry probably didn't 
foresee. his Hawkeyes getting shut 
at 31-0 in their Big Ten opener 
against the No. 14-ranked Nittany 
Lions at home last Saturday. Nor 
did he predict the difficulty his 
leam would have throwing the ball. 

The loss to Penn State was the 
Iirat time an Iowa team coached by 
Fry was held scoreless at Kinnick 
Stadium. The Nittany Lions 
improved to 3-0 overall and 2-0 in 
,their first Big Ten season while the 
Hawkeyes dropped to 2-1 and 0-1. 

PENN STATE 31, IOWA 0 

J 7 14 7 - 31 

0000 - 0 

Ps-fG Fayak 20 
PS-O'NeaI 1 run (Fayak kick) 
PS-I'ius 9 run IFayak kick) 
PS--Carler 23 run (Fayak kick) 
PS-I'itts 3 run (Fayak kid) 
A-70,397 

Rl>tdowns 
~yards 
P.mi"l! yards 
It!um yards 
p.,.., 
I'IrIIS 

F""""'''''' Ptmlties-yards 
TIme ofPOMeSsion 

INDMDUAL STAnsncs 

PS 
15 
44·244 
79 
93 
7·23-0 
10-36 
1-0 
4-49 
28:59 

IOWA 
17 
41·32 
194 
13 
19-40-3 
10·37 
2-0 
3·25 
31:01 

RUSHING - Penn St., Carler 19-144, Witman 4-
31, Pit!> 5·20, Harring 3·17, Archie ~·'0, Milne 2-4, 
O'Ne.14·5. K.CoIlin. 1·5, J.Collins 2-5, Sacca 2+1). 
Iowa, Terry 11·56, Shaw 11 ·34, King 4·14, Dean 1·7, 
!)de 2", Crank 1·2. Burmeister 11-(,85). 

PIISS4NC - Penn St •• Sacca 1-7422, K Collins. 6-
16-0-57. Iowa, Burmeister 17·34·3·171 , Eyde 2·64 
13. 

REalViNG - Penn St Engram 2·28, Brady 1·22, 
SaJtl I·l0, Llbrca 1-8, Milne 1-6, Carler 1·5. (0W0I, 
Jtiper 4·62, Dean 3-37. S(utzk .. 2·25, Guy 2·19, 
.\ollila 2·1" Odems 1·12, Shaw 1·9, Kahll·a, King 
1-8, Fequiere 1·3, Teny 1-0. 

After stalking Hawkeye quarter· 
backs Paul Burmeister and Matt 
Eyde all day, a dominant Penn 
State defense was credited for the 

\ /D\"S CROSS COUNTR 

Iowa tight end Mark Roussell drops a Paul Burmeister pass on the Hawkeye 
19·yard line in the fourth quarter of Penn State's 31-0 win over the 

lopsided win. Led by Todd Atkins pressure's on him and they know 
and Eric Clair with two sacks each, exactly what we're going to do.· 
the Nittany Lions recorded nine Burmeister completed 17 of 34 
sacks overall for a loss of 89 yards. passes and threw three intercep-

Prior to Saturday's game, Fry tions for 171 yards. Eyde came into 
had said the Hawkeye's offensive the game midway through the 
line made strides at Iowa State in fourth quarter to throw 2 of 6 for 
a 31-28 win over the Cyclones Sept. 23 yards. 
11. "I'm not going to make any 

"Our line had been coming along excuses for myself or my team,· 
but then today, collectively it was Burmeister said. ·Penn State 
just terrible," Fry said. "I felt sorry played a great game on defense 
for OUT quarterbacks. Paul was and they deserve all the credit." 
hurt but stayed in there as long as Split end Harold Jasper led 
he could . Late in the game, he Hawkeye receivers with 62 yards 
didn't have any zip on the ball and and receiver Anthony Dean bad 37 
he just didn't have any strength. yards. . 

"That's a bad situation for Matt "We had more dropped passes 
Eyde to come into because all the than any ball game I've ever been 

Iowa'. kevin Herd (33) leads the pack of runners at the C~rse. Herd went on to place'third overall as Iowa split 
H.1wkC!Y!" double-duel meet Saturday at Finkbine Coif with Big Ten rivals Wisconsin and Minnesota. 

a ·takes second at home 
MikeEsenes 
1!'e Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's cross country 
team got its season underway with 
I 1rin 'over Minnesota and a loss to 
Wisconsin Saturday at Finkbine 
ti.ld, 

The Badgers filled the top ten 
with five runners, all finishing 
"i~hin 58 seconds of each other. 
Wisconsin's Jason Casiano, .who 
wu favored to win the meet, took 
ftrat place as he finished the 8,000-
meter course in 25 minutes, 10 sec
OI,Ids. 

The Iowa runners were 
out8cored by Wisconsin, ~2-36, but 

had a strong enough showing to 
defeat the Golden Gophers, 26-31. 

The Hawkeyes were paced by 
1992 all-American Kevin Herd, 
who edged Wisconsin's James 
Menon by one second, finished 
third with a 25:17 mark and pre· 
vented the Badgers from taking 
two of the top three spote. 

"I think my strong finish aaved 
the race, but it was good to see 
some of the other guys hacking 
with it,"aaid Herd. 

Despite the strong shOwing by 
Wisconsin, Iowa coach Larry Wiec· 
zorek felt positive about the perfor. 
mance of his runners. 

"This was a pretty good opening 
day. Overall, it is a good starting 
point for us," Wieczorek said. 
"Three of Wisconsin's top runners 
are potential all-Americans so we 
still bave to feel pretty good about 
ourselves." 

Despite the optimism, both Wiec
zorek admita that improvements 
could be made. 

"This was a pretty good race for 
us, but it's not where we want to be 
at the end of the season," he said. 

Herd also shared Wieczorek's 
thoughts, but he feels the squad is 
off.to a quality start. 

See CROSS COUNTRY, hp 211 

David Guttenfelder I The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeyes Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. Burmeister was 17 of 34 passing for 
171 yards. Harold Jasper led Iowa receivers with 62 yards. 

associated with," Fry said. "At the 
same time, we probably had more 
people open, but we didn't have 
time to get them the ball. The com
bination of those two things, we 
could not get a consistent drive 
going." 

Linebacker Brian Gelzheiser led 
the Nittany Lions with eight tac}t
les and one interception. Iowa lost 
98 yards on 12 Penn State tackles 
with Clair recording three tackles 
for a 108s of 21. 

Penn State coach Joe Paterno 
downplayed his defense's strong 
performance. 

"I thought our defense played 
well," he said. "We were more con
sistent and we made some adjust-

"",dlM'" 

ments. Our kicking game was sol
id. Overall we played a good game." 

Both teams came out flat in the 
opening quarter with the Nittany 
Lions putting up their first field 
goal at the 4 minute, 47 second 
mark. Penn State senior corner
back Shelly Hammonds picked off 
a Burmeister pass intended for 
Jasper and ran the ball to the Penn 
State 30-yard line. The Nittany 
Lions picked up two quick first 
downs on a 22-yard pass to tight 
end Kyle Brady and a Ki·Jana 
Carter 25-yard run to put the ball 
into on the Iowa 23. Senior kicker 
Craig Fayak put up a 20-yard field 
goal after a 68-yard drive of2:50. 

See fOOTBALL, Page 3B 

Penn State 
defense simple 
and efficient 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

Penn State doesn't wear flashy 
uniforms. White jerseys with blue 
numbers, a white helmet with a 
blue stripe. Simple and efficient. 

Exactly like the Penn State 
defense . 

"We wanted to stick to buic 
defense and not get out of wack, 
because (Iowa's) a team with lots of 
counters; they can do a lot offen
sively," Nittany Lion linebacker 
Eric Ravotti said. ·We wanted to 
play straight·up with them and see 
if we could pressure them with the 
regular defense." 

The Penn State defense pres· 
sured the Hawkeye quarterbacks 
all game, sacking Paul Burmeister 
nine times for a loss of 89 yards. 
They held the Iowa rushing attack 
to 32 net yards. Most importantly, 
in the Lions' first conference road 
game, their defense did something 
that no Big Ten team has done to 
Iowa's offense since 1977: shut 
them out in Kinnick Stadium. 

In short, the Lions were domi
nant. 

"Penn State just did a super job 
today, particularly in the second 
half," Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. 
"With the way they played today, 
they look like they could be very 
competitive in the Big Ten." 

Joe Paterno was perhaps the 
only person of the 70,397 in atten
dance not convinced of his squad's 
dominating performance. 

"Well, I don't know how domi· 
nant we were. They gave us the 
ball a couple of times, and we had 
great field position the whole 
game," Paterno said. "I thought our 
defense played well ... this team's 
got a lot of people who want to do it 
right, and will make sacrifices to 
get--it right." 

The Nitt&ny Lion coach believed 
that the down linemens' ability to 
pressure Burmeister was helped by 
rotating eight players in on the 
defensive line. 

"We played eight down guys, and 
I think the Iowa kids got a little bit 
tired. They've got a lot of new guys 

See DEFENSE, Page 3B 

Iowa drops first game of season 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa field hockey team suf
fered its first 108s of the season, 
when the Hawkeyes dropped a 2-1 
decision to No. ~_~,.. 
6-ranked Mary· 
land Saturday in 
Boston, Mass. 

The No. 2 
Hawkeyes (6·1) 
came back Sun· 
day and shut out 
No, 8 Boston II:JC,. ...... -..::!~~:a 
University, 2-0. Beth Beglln 

"I think they 
showed a lot of character to come 

,m'D"I'" 

off an emotional and intense game 
(against Maryland}," Iowa coach 
Beth Beglin said. "They came 
around and put things together." 

In Saturday's matchup, Iowa 
sophomore Kristen Holmes tied the 
score 1-1 with 12 minutes, 59 sec· 
onds left in the second half on a 
penalty comer assisted by seniors 
Kristy Gleason and Tiffany Bybel. 

Maryland's Laura Harmon 
sealed the game at 2:39. , 

"The stats were as close as they 
can be," Beglin said. "They capital
ized on more opportunities than we 
did." 

Maryland outshot the Hawkeyes, 
13-12. Iowa freshman goalkeeper 

Jessica Krochmal registered seven 
saves. The Terrapins had seven 
penalty comers to Iowa's five. 

"It was like a Final Four game," 
Beglin said. 

Beglin said the Hawkeyes sus
tained their intensity when they 
outshot Boston University, 17-9, to 
rebound from its loss . The 
Hawkeyes led in penalty corners, 
6-4, and goalkeeper sophomore 
Rachel Smith recorded three saves. 

Gieason put the Hawkeyes on 
the scoreboard at the 27-minute 
mark in the first half on a penalty 
comet assisted by Bybel and Mary 

See FIELD HOCKEY, ,age 28 

Hawkeyes notch first road win 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa voUeyball team came 
from behind for their first road vic
tory of the year Saturday night, 
beating Boise State 11-15,8-15, 15-
9, 15-8 and 20-
18 to finish 
third at the Cal
ifornia Polytech
nic State Uni
versity Invita· 
tional in San 
Luis ObiSpo, 
Calif. 

With the vic· 
tory, the Unda Schoenltedt 
Hawkeyes upped their season's 
reco.rd to 8-4 as they head into con
ference play. Iowa lost its other two 
tournament games, falling to host 
Cal-Poly 15-3, 16-14, 11-15 and 15-
9 Friday night and to Loyola Mary
mount 15-2,15.7,15-13. 

After the Loyola Marymount 
1088, the Hawkeyes had a players· 
onl)! meeting before facing the 
Boise State Broncos. Even though 
she wasn't there, Iowa coach Linda 
Schoenstedt believes the players' 
meeting gave her team a boost. 

"The team decided to have a 
meeting by themselves, after Loy
ola Marymount handed it to us," 
she said. "Boise State was a team 
they felt they. could go toe-to-toe 
with, and I think the meeting 
helped them get focused. 

"The rally score was very, very 
exciting and close the whole way," 
Schoenstedt added. "There was 
never more than a two-point 
advantage for either team. In the 
end I think it came down to who 
wanted it more, and we were able 
to make the plays.· 

Hawkeye freshman Jill 
Oelschlager was named to the all· 
tournament team after leading her 
team with 49 kills and 35 digs for 
the weekend. 

MShe has one speed, and that's 
fast and hard," Schoenstedt said of 
Oelschlager. 

"When she's on her game, 'she is 
just unbelievable. Right now I 
would say she's definitely our most 
consi!ltent hitter, and she always 
gives 100 percent." 

Schoenstedt also was pleased 
with the play of Californians Erin 
Weaver and Courtney Gillis. The 

senior outside hitters recorded 11 
kills each in the Boise State win, 
with Weaver banging out 13 kills 
against Cal·Poly. 

"It was pretty much a team effort 
this weekend, but it was good to 
see the seniors step it up a notch 
when we needed them to," Schoen
stedt said. "I a)so thought that 
Heather Calomese came ·off the 
bench and played well against 
Boise State. She came into the 
third game and put us in position 
to win the match." 

Iowa was able to hang right with 
the Cal· Poly Mustangs for three 
gam.es before "running out of gas," 
according to Scboenstedt. 

MIn the second game we had 
them down 14-12 with serve, but 
juat couldn't put them away," she 
aaid. "I attribute that to experi
ence; we're still trying to learn how 
to put a game on ice. 

"Loyola·Marymount was an 
excellent team, and they took it to 
,us," Schoenstedt added. "But we 
. played better and better as the 
match went on. Overall, this week
end should help us get ready for 
the Big Ten." 
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Ql l IZ ANSWlR 
Michigan beat Iowa 34-0 in 1977. 

ON THE LINE 

Iowa 0, Penn Si<lle 3 I 
Arkansas 3, Alabama 43 
Tennessee 34, Florida 41 
~do 37, Si<lnr",d 4 I 
Iowa Si<lte 7. Wosconsin 28 
Arizona I 6. illinois 14 
S)'l'acu", 21. T""", 21 
V'tginia 35. Georgia Tech 14 
~t:rllucky 8. Indiana 24 
Texas Tech 37. Georgia 52 
nebreaker: 8rown 12. Vale 3 

.. Ron , ... n. ,ince you picked every game correctly 
and came closest to the score or the liebreaker. 
you're the lucky winner or a $25 gift certifICate rrom 
Ewer's Men's Store. 
-Other winners are: Kristy Bremer, Srian Farrell, 

()ebbie He"in~ Da"en Hulse. IIndy Kovacevich 
(how many t-sh,rts and hats do you have?). lldetaide 
Kuhd. ,ulie Nealson. ,ustin Teitle. ,ohn Winger and 
~ith Shields. 

Pick up your prizes in I I I Communlcadons Cenler. 

BOX SCORES 

ORIOLES 8, BREWERS 4 

~TlMO«f 
, ab,hlli 
lInd"n Ir 5 2 2 0 

~
lmrrf 4 2 3 I 

uxcl 5 1 3 2 
aines dh 5 0 3 4 

D/pken ss 4 0 0 0 
P(giNIo 3b 5 1 1 0 
ioilesc 4 0 1 0 
~ui1b 5 0 0 0 
~ynld, 2b 4 2 2 1 

Totol. 41 815 8 

MILWAUKff 
all 'hbi 

Hmlton Ir 3 0 1 0 
Seitzer 3b 4 0 I 2 
Surhoff rf 5 1 I 0 
GVghndh 4 1 I 0 
Yoontd 3 0 1 2 
Nilsson c 3 0 0 0 
Jaha lb 4 0 0 0 
JBell lb 3 1 I 0 
isVlntn .. 3 1 2 0 
Reimer ph I 0 0 0 
Spie".. 0 0 0 0 
Totol. 3~ 4 8 4 

004 011 011 - • 
200 020 000 - 4 

E-Jaha 19). DP-Baltimore 2. LOB-Baltimor. 1 1. 
IIWwaukee 9. 2B-McLemore (271. Baine, (21). 
Ho.'1es (27). 3B-Yoont (3), ISValentin (2). SI!--Mder
son (211. 

IaJll.-e 
Rhodes W,5-4 
Frohwirth 
P6ele 
MilkS) 
Wlwaukee 
Navarro L, 1 (J.. I I 
Novoa 
~iak 

~~ . 

IPHlfRBISO 

6~ 6 4 4 5 I 
o 0 0 0 I 0 
~ OOOOO 

2~ 2 0 0 I 3 

495503 
1 ~ 1 1 1 3 0 
1 ~ 2 1 1 1 0 
" 1 1 I 0 I 
120000 

Navarro pitched to 2 baners In the 5th. Frohwinh 
pitched to 1 batter in the 7th, Lloyd pitched to 1 bat
ter. in the 9th. • 
HBP-by NollOa (IInderson). WP-NOIIOa. 
I1mpires--Home, Young; First, Meriwether; Second, 
Garcia; Third, Ford. 
T-3:43. 1I--19,119. 

RED SOX 8, YANKEES 3 

ilqSTON 

Fkcher 2b 
Zupcic If 
Nhringdh 
MVghn lb 
Deerrf 
J"Vlntn .. 
Cooper 3b 
Melvin c 
McNlyd 
B)os",rll 
Totals 

(l.)ston 
NewYoril 

abrhbi 
6 1 2 1 
5 2 1 1 
3 1 1 0 
5 0 2 1 
5 2 2 0 
4 1 3 4 
5 0 I 0 
4 1 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

42 813 7 

NEWYOIIJ( 

Boggs 3b 
James If 
Mttngly lb 
Tnbull dh 
O'Neill rf 
Stanley c 
BWimsd 
Gallego 2b 
Velarde" 

ab r 
3 0 
3 1 
3 0 
4 0 
4 I 
4 0 
4 1 
3 0 
3 0 

hbi 
1 0 
1 1 
1 0 
o 0 
1 1 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 1 

Totolo 31 3 S 3 

011 020 040 - 8 
001001001 - 3 

E- Boggs (12), O'Neill (2), Velarde (8). DP-Boston 
1. LOll-Boston 11, New York 5. 2B-ZupcJc (20). 
JnValentin (33), Cooper (25), Melvin (7), BWiUiam, 
(29). 38-Deer (11. HR- JnValentin (9), lames m, 
O'NeillllO). SII-F)etcher (14). 

IIooton 
Darwin W,15-11 
Bankhead 
T~ylor 
_Yorio 
Tanana L,(J..1 
ralr 
..,macher 
Monteleone 
Howe 
IRan 

IP H R ER 88 SO 

632223 
1 ~ I 0 0 2 2 
.1, 1 1 1 0 2 

784333 
).34 410 
010000 
~ 10000 
~ OOOOO 
1 0 0 0 0 1 

~nmacher pitched to I batter in the 8th. 
U"pires-:Home, Merrill; First, HiBChbe<\ Second, 
Welke; Third, Coble. 
t':';3:19. 11-53,510. 

BLUE JAYS 10, TWINS 0 

TORONTO 

Whited 
!Wmr2b 
Mdlkordh 
Carterrf 
OIerud lb 
TFmdz .. 
Coles Ir 
Conatelf 
5prgue 3b 
Brtlers c 
Knorrc 
Totolo 

Toronto 
Min_ 

ab,hb) 
6 2 2 0 
2 0 1 2 
6 2 2 0 
4 1 1 I 
4 1 2 2 
3 1 1 0 
4 0 2 I 
1 1 1 0 
5 1 1 3 
5 1 2 1 
o 0 0 0 

40101510 

MINNESOTA 
abrhbi 

Knblch 2b 5 0 3 0 
Hale dh 3 0 1 0 
Puckettd 5 0 2 0 
Hrbek lb 4 0 1 0 
Wnfteldrf 3 0 0 0 
Harperc 3 0 1 0 
Sthvk3b 4 0 0 0 
McCrty Ir 4 0 1 0 
Hckngss 4 0 0 0 

ToUl. 35 0 9 0 

100 001 314 - 10 
000 000 000 - 0 

E-McCarty (8). DP- Toronto I , Minnesota 1. LOB
Toronto 11 , Minnesota 12. 2B-White (41), RIIlomar 
(29), Molitor (32), O)erud (51), TFernandez (16), 
Coles (9), Sprague (28), Borders 2 1291, Knoblauch 
(27, McCarty. Sf-Rlliomar. 

IPHRfR'8SO 
Tdionto 
Qjzman W,n·3 
DWard 
Minnetota 
Trombley L,S-5 
C.~ian 

860044 
110002 

61> 9 4 4 2 5 

Willis 
fllmit 
~rdado 

o 1 1 1 2 0 
~ OOOOO 
1 2 1 1 0 1 
1 34 430 

Casian pitched to 3 batte" in the 7th. 
wp-Guzman. 
Ompires-Home, Scott; FiBl, Phillips; Second, Reilly; 
m:rd, Roe. 
r ..... .l:00. 1I--23.775. 

INDIANS 12, TIGERS 2 

ciMLANO 

Kilbyd 
L!:,W15 ss 
lii>erga 2b 
T<dway 2b 
sele ~ 
m5me 3b 

ab,hbi 
3 1 2 2 
5 0 1 1 
4 0 2 2 
o 0 0 0 
5 1 1 0 
4 1 1 0 

DfTlOlT 

Butista d 
WhtJcer 2b 
L""S'i 3b 
Tttteton lb 
Gibson dh 
Kreuter c 

ab, 
3 1 
4 1 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
2 0 

GROSS COUNTRY 

Continued from P06t IB 

hili 
1 0 
1 I 
1 0 
2 0 
1 1 
o 0 

~ "For sure, there are better days 
tq ,come. It was a good start to the 
s~~son and it should provide us 
~th the early confidence we need,· 
BaidHerd. . 

s 

FIELD HOCKEY 

QQntinued from P06t IB 

~ybill. 
Bybel acored the only other goal 

'Mth an un8l8ieted shot with 19:06 
NlDaining in the second half, 
; Beglin aaid the Boston team wu 

Scoreboard 

AMERICAN lEAGUE 
East Division 

Toronto 
WLPetC8 
86 63 .577 

UO 
8-2 
5-5 New York 

Baltimore 
Boston 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
WHt Division 

83 68 .550 
Bl 68 .544 
77 72 .517 
76 73 .510 
71 79 .473 
64 86 .427 

4 
5 
9 

10 
15~ 
22'/. 

2-5-5 
2-6-4 
2-4-6 
2-5-5 
2-4-6 

Chicago 
W l 
8464 
80 69 
7772 
76 73 
67 81 
62 88 
6088 

Pet CB 
.568 

UO 
z-6-4 

Texas 
Kansas City 
Seattle 
Calirornia 
Minnesota 
Oakland 

z-denotes first game was a win 

Saturday'. GarMs 
Toronto 5. Minnesou 1 
DeIIOit 7. Cleveland 6 
New York <4 , Boston] 
Oakland 3, Chicago 2 
Milwaukee 3, Baltimore 0 
Kansas City 1. Searue 0 
Texas 9. Califomla 2 

s.nUysGimel 
Boston 8. New Yorl< ] 
Cleveland 12, Detroit 2 
Toronto 10. Minnesou 0 
B.ltimore 8, Milwaukee 4 
Chicago 3, Oaldand 1 
Califomia 9, T""", 8 
Seattle 4, Kansas City 1 

Moncby's Comes 

.537 

.517 

.510 

.453 

.413 
.405 

4~~ 2-6-4 z-5-5 
z-6-4 

17 z-5-5 
23 2-8 
24 z-5-5 

Stre~k Horne AMy 
Won 8 44-31 42-32 
Lost 1 48-2B 35-40 

Won 1 45-26 36-42 
Won 1 41-30 36-42 
lost 1 42-36 34-37 

Won 1 42-30 29-49 
Lost 1 38-40 26-46 

Struk 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 

Won 1 
Won 1 
lost 3 
Lost 1 

Home 
41-33 
46-28 
39-36 
44-31 
43-34 
31-43 
34-40 

AMY 
43-31 
34-41 
38-36 
32-42 
24-47 
31-45 
26-48 

Milwaukee (Bones 10-10) at Detroit (Moore 12-9). 6:05 p.rn. 
Baltimore (Valenluel;> 7-9) at Cleveland (Mlicki 0-0), 6:05 p.m. 
Texas (Pavlik 10-6) at Seattle (Leary 1 (J..8). 9:05 p,m. 
Kansas City ICone 11-11) at Oakland (Van Poppel 5·5), 9:05 p.m. 
Chicago (Bere 9-5) at Calirornia (Leftwich 3-5). 9:05 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

E'Pnza 3b 
S"ento lb 
Horn dh 
Rmrezdh 
Mldndorf 
SIIlmr c 
TotoII 

1 0 0 0 
5 ] 3 2 
4 3 3 4 
I 0 0 0 
5 2 2 1 
4 1 1 0 

41121612 

Rwland c 
Bames If 
CGmezss 
Thrmn rf 

TotoII 

2 000 
" 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 

33 2 1 2 

011 SOO 401 - 12 
000 000 002 - 2 

Stocker .. 
Dnlksn p 
Mason p 
MTmsnir 

Totolo 

Phir.lelphia 
Montreal 

3 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
I 000 

31 510 5 

NAnONAL lEACUE 
East DIvision 

Philadelphia 
Montreal 
51. Loui. 
Ch ' 
Pi=rgh 
Florida 
NewVork 
WHt Divi.ion 

lilian'" 
San Francisco 
Houston 
Los IIngeles 
Cincinnati 
Colorado 
San Diego 

SaIUrday's ca ..... 

W L PetCS 
90 59 .604 
86 63.577 4 
82 67 .550 8 
76 74 .507 14), 
69 80 .463 21 
62 87 .416 28 
50 99 .336 40 

WLPetGB 
96 54 .640 
92 56 .622 3 
78 71 .523 17Y. 
75 73 .507 20 
69 81 .460 27 
62 89 .411 34:h 
58 92 .387 38 

San Francisco 6, Cincinnati 1 
Chicago 6, Florida 5 
New York 3, IItianta 2, 10 innings 
Philadelphia 5, Montreal 4 
St. Louis 8, Pittsburgh 1 
Houston 4, San Diego 2 
Losllngeies 9, Colorado 0 

s.nUy. Comes 
Montreal 6, Philadelphia 5 
St. Louis 7, PittsbUrgh 6 
San Frandsco 7/ Cincinnati 3 
Florida 2, Chi~ 1 
San Diego 6, Hooston 3 
Colorado 8, Los lIngeIes 5 
IItIanta 11 , NewY",k 2 

Mondays Games 

110 
z-5-S 
2-8·2 
z-7-3 

6-4 
5-S 
4-6 
3-7 

Ll0 
2-8-2 

3-7 
4-6 

z-S-5 
z-I-9 
z-8-2 

3-7 

Stre_ 
lost 1 

Won 1 
Won 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 

Won 1 
Lost 1 

Struk 
Won 1 
Won 3 
lost 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 9 

Won 1 
Won 1 

Home AMY 
48-27 42-32 
52-23 34--40 
47-31 35·36 
40-38 36-36 
35-36 34-44 
34-38 28-49 
24-50 26-49 

Home AMy 
47-28 49-26 
45-30 47-26 
43-34 35-37 
]8-33 37-40 
39-35 30-46 
35-40 27-49 
32-44 26-48 

Florida (HOO~ 9-151 at Philadelphia (Schiaing 14·6), 6:35 p.m. 
New York (Hillman 1·7) at Pittsburgh (Wagner 6-7), 6:35 p_m. 
Los IIn~res (R.Martinez 9-10) at Cincinnati (Rijo 13-7), 6:35 p.m. 
St. LoUIS (IIrocha 1 I -6) at Chicago (Morgan 9·13), 7:05 p.m. 
San Francisco (Deshaies 1-2) at Houstoo (Swlndel) 10-12), 7:05 p.m. 
San Diego (Brocail 3-12) at Colorado (Harris II-H ), 8:05 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Scottp 0000 
Ruererp 1 0 0 0 
Bamesp 0000 
VndrWl ph 0 0 0 0 
Rojasp 0000 
DFlchr c 1 0 0 0 
TOIM. 3l 6 7 6 

002 030 000 - S 
110020 002 - Ii 

T-2 :31.11-24,69O. 

MARLINS 2, CUBS 1 

h bi 
o 0 
o 0 
2 1 
o 0 
o 0 

CHICAGO 
h bi . 
2 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 1 
o 0 
o 0 

E-SIIlomar (5). DP--C1eveland I , Detroit 1. LOB- . Two outs when winning run scored. 

FLORIDA 

carrd 
8rberie 2b 
Conine If 
Dstrde Ib 
Cotto" 
Carrillo rf 
Mas3b 
Harveyp 
Na",lc 
Weissss 
Hmndp 
Tumrp 
ltn!eri.3b 

ab , 
3 0 
4 0 
] 1 
4 0 
o 0 
4 0 
4 1 
o 0 
4 0 
] 0 
2 0 

o 0 
1 0 

Vzcaino .. 
2mbrnorf 
Grace lb 
GHililf 
Sosad 
Bechele 3b 
Rhodes ph 
Wlbetkc 
Wilkins ph 
Yelding 2b 
DSmtIi ph 
Ttch ... P 
Roboo ph 
Baski. P 
Totol. 

ab, 
4 0 
4 0 
3 1 
4 0 
4 0 
2 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
3 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
o 0 

o 0 
Cleveland 6, Detroit 5. 2B-Baergo (27), Belle (36), E-Kruk (8), Berry 113). DP-Philadelphia 1. LOB
Sorrento (23), Whitaker (301, Tettle!on (23). 3B-Sor- Philadelphia 10, Montreal 10. 2B-Duncan 2 (25), 
rento (1 ). HR-Horn 2 (2). SB-Bautista (2). SF- Dau)ton (32), Stoc~er (10), DeShields (16), RWhite 
Baergo. (1) . HR-OHoilins (18). S8--(;rissom (45), DeShields 

IP H R ~R 8B SO (36), Berry (12). 5-Rueter. 
Cleveland 
MClark W,6-4 
Wertz 
Dotroit 
Gllcksn L,12-9 
MacDonald 
DJohnson 
Cohr 
Knudsen 
Groom 

8't. 6 2 2 1 6 
" 1 0 0 0 1 

3 8 7 7 1 2 
2 0 0 0 I 2 

I " 3 3 3 1 1 
~ 3 1 1 0 0 
110000 
1 I 1 1 0 1 

Gullickson pitched to 5 batters in the 4th. 
8alk-Groom. 

Philadelphia 
DnJackson 
Mason 
West 
IIndersen 
MtWms L,3-6 2·3 
Montreal 
Rueter 
Barnes 
Rojas 
ScoII ~,1-2 

IPHIOIISO 

4'/. 5 4 4 S 1 
1" 0 0 0 1 2 

't. 0 0 0 1 0 
1', 0 0 0 0 3 

2 2 0 I 0 

4~ 9 5 5 2 
1 ~ 1 a 0 1 

2 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 1 

Totolo 

o 0 
o 0 

o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 1 
o 0 
o 0 

~1 2 4 2 32 1 

o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
4 I 

100 010 000 - 2 
000 000 010 - I 

E--Oestrade (18). LOB-Fiorida 6. Chica(!O 7. 2B
GHili (3 ). HR-Conine (11). S8-e", (SO)' S-Ham
mond. 

Florida 
Umpiros-Home, Brinkman; Fi"t. McClelland; Sec- HBP-by West (LWalker). Hmnd W,11-11 

Umpires-Home, Darling; First. Williams; Second, , Tumer 

IPHREI81SO 

7~41134 
~ OOOOI 
100003 

ond, Reed; Third, Coosins. ' 
T- 2:32. 1I--22,822. Pulll; Third, WesL Harvey 5,45 

WHITE SOX 3, ATHLETICS 1 
T-3:27. 11-40,047. Otic. 

Trachsel L,o-l 
Boskie 

CHICAGO 

Raines Ir 
Cora 2b 
Thmas lb 
Pasqua lb 
Vntura 3b 
GBell dh 
BUfks rf 
LJhnsn d 
LVilre c 
Newson ph 
Krkvce c 
Guillen 55 

Total. 

Oticaso 
Oaldud 

ab,hbi 
4 0 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 1 2 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 

33 3 8 3 

OAIUANO 

KIIbbtt Ir 
Browne3b 
Sierra rf 
Nee! dh 
Gates 2b 
IIldrete lb 
Lvdv ph 
Helland ph 
Brosiusd 
Bordick ss 
DHdsn ph 
Hmondc 
ToUl. 

abr 
3 0 
4 0 
3 I 
<4 0 
4 0 
2 0 
o 0 
1 0 
4 0 
3 0 
1 0 
2 0 

31 I 

hili 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
2 0 
2 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
6 1 

. 001 000 002 - 3 
000 000 100 - 1 

GIANTS 7, REDS 3 

DLewisci 
RbTpsn 2b 
Bnzngr lb 
MaWlm3b 
Bonds If 
McGee rf 
dayton ss 
Mnwmc 
Snd,," p 
Burba P 
Pttrson ph 
Rage" P 
Mlcksn P 
DaMtnzph 
BeCk p 
Totol. 

abrhbi 
5 0 1 0 
3 1 0 0 
3 2 0 0 
4 2 2 5 
401 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 2 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

30 1 6 5 

ONOiltjAn 
ab 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
o 
2 
o 
I 
o 
1 
4 

Howard Ir 
Brmndd 
Morris lb 
Sabo 3b 
OIi""rrf 
Rardon p 
Samuel2b 
Powell p 
Varsho ph 
Servj(:ep 
Dghrty rf 
Brnson 55 

DWilsnc 
IIyala p 
Kssngr" 
Totol. 

" 1 
3 

35 

r h bi 
1 2 2 
o 1 0 
o 1 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
010 
010 
2 2 1 
] 8 3 

E-Cora (18) . DP-Chicago I , Oakland 2. LOB-
Chicago 4, Oakland 7. 28-Burks (22), Gates (25). San Fnondsco 
HR- Ventur. (22). SB-Raines (19). S-KAbbon, Cincinnati 

000 400 021 - 7 
000 020 100 - 3 

IIldret • . 

Chlcaso 
Belcher 
Radinsky W,7-2 2-3 
RHmdz 5.35 
O~kbnd 
Karsay 
Honeycutt 
Eckersley L,2-4 1-3 
Smithberg 

IP H R fR BB SO 

7~ 5 1 1 I 3 
1 0 0 1 1 
100001 

7 5111& 
100000 
3 2 2 0 0 
" 00000 

Radin,ky pitched to 1 batter in the 9th. 
Umpires--Home, Evans; Fir;st, Craft; Second, Hicko>Ci 
Third, Hendry. 
1- 2:34. 11--29,939. 

MARINERS 4, ROYALS 1 

kANSAS CITY 

lased 
Gagne" 
Brett dh 
McRn" Ir 
Gwynn rf 
Gaettl 3b 
Hmelin lb 
Maynec 
5hmprt 2b 
ToUl. 

ab, 
4 0 
4 1 
3 0 

" 0 4 0 
4 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 

321 

hbi 
o 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 1 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
6 1 

SfATTLE 

llmaral .. 
Turang ~ 
GrfyJrd 
Buhner rf 
Blwers 3b 
Boone 2b 
Litton lb 
Nwllddh 
Hslman c 
ToUl. 

ab,hbi 
4 0 0 0 
4 I 1 0 
4 I 1 1 
3 0 1 0 
3 1 2 1 
2 0 0 1 
3 1 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 

29 4 7 3 

000 000 001 - 1 
001 300 00x - 4 

DP-Kansas City I , Seattle 1. LOB-Kansas City 5, 
Seanle 2. 2B-Grifrey Ir 133), Blowers (211 . 3B
Blowers (3). SB-Shumpen (1). SF-Boone. 

KIn_CIty 
Magnante L,1·2 
Picha/do 
Sellllle 
Hanson W.II-12 
Power S,1 1 2-3 

WP-Hanson. 

IPHRER8BSO 

5 5 4 4 0 
3 2 0 0 0 

8% 5 1 1 9 
1 0 0 0 

E-Bonds 15), Brumfield (6). IIyal. 2 (5): DP-San 
Franci,co 1. LOB-San Francisco 5, Cincinnati 6. 
2B-Kessinger (1). HR-MaWnilam. 2 (37), Howard 
(41, Kessinger (1). SB-Bond, (27). CS-Ayala (1). S
Clayton, Manwaring. 

San F,ancioco 
Sanderson W.4-2 
Burba 
Ragers 
MJackson 
Beck 
Cincinnati 
Ayala L,6-9 
Powell 
Service 
Reardon 

IPHIOIlSO 

5 5 2 2 1 7 
1 0 0 0 0 1 
" 2 1 1 0 1 

ri ooo03 
110001 

4 4 4 3 1 3 
200003 
222223 
I 0 1 1 2 ' 0 

HBP-by IIyala (RbThomp,on) , by R.ardon 
(RbThompson). WP-Reardon 2. PB-Manwaring. 
Umpiros-Home, HiBChbetk; First, Froemming; Sec
ond, Winters; Third, Montague. 
T-2:50. 1I--31 ,039. 

PADRES 6, ASTROS 3 

SANOIECO 
ab,hbi 

Shipley 55 4 I 1 0 
Beand 5011 
?Clark 3b 4 1 2 0 
Brownd 1 1 0 0 
Plntiertf 2 2 2 2 
Nieves rf 2 1 0 0 
GiJlierz " 0 0 0 0 
Vlsquez lb 3 0 1 0 
Teufel 1 b 1 0 0 0 
HiBSinsc 4 0 1 3 
lIsmusc 0 0 0 0 
LL$Z 2b 4 0 1 0 
fish P 3000 
DBelph 1000 
MDavISp 00 0 () 

Totol. 34 6 9 , 

HOUSTON 

B' 'o2b 
Fi~d 
Gnzalez If 
Cminiti 3b 
Bass rf 
Dnnels lb 
Parlier ph 
Tbn_ c 
Tucker ph 
Cedeno .. 
Kile p 
Cndeleph 
XHmdzp 
Osuna p 
DJone> p 
Brrnley ph 
TOIM. 

all , h bi 
4 I 3 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 1 
<4 0 1 0 
" 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 1 2 1 
2 . I I 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

36 110 2 

Umpires-Home, Tschida; first, CedeBlrom; Second, San Oieso 
Denkinger; Third, Shulock. Hou."'" 001 003 020 - ' 6 

101 010 000 - 3 
T-2:19. 1I--17,686. 

EXPOS 6, PHILLIES 5 

PHltA 

Dykstrd 
Duncan 2b 
Kruk lb 
DHllns3b 
Batiste 3b 
Daulton c 
Chmbrt rf 
Esnrich rf 
lImaro If 
We<J.p 
lind,," P 
MtWms p 

.. r hili 
5 I 2 0 
5 1 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 2 1 2 
o 0 0 0 
5 1 2 1 
4 0 1 1 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

MONrRfAL 

Grssom d 
DeShld 2b 
RWh~eff 
LWlkr rf 
Berry 3b 
Crdero .. 
Ready lb 
Floyd lb 
Spehr c 
Pride ph 
Sidd.O c 
Frazier ph 

all , 
4 2 
2 2 
4 1 

" 0 
" 0 4 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 1 
I 0 
o 0 
1 0 

hbi 
I 0 
2 1 
1 2 
o 0 
1 1 
1 2 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

E-Velasquez (4), Gonzalez (6). DP-San Diego I , 
Houston 1. LOB-San Diego 
6, Hooston 6. 2B-Bean (81, ?Clark 2 (14). 3B-Big· 
gio (4). HR-Plantier (32), Cedeno (S). S-Guti."ez, 

SanDieso 
flshby W,3-9 
MDavis 5,4 
Houlton 
Kile L,15-7 
XHernondez 
Osuna 
Dlones 

IPHlfl88SO 

7 3 3 0 7 
3 0 0 0 3 

764328 
011100 
1, 0 1 1 1 0 

17, 2 0 0 0 2 

XHernondel pitched to 1 b.tter in the 8th. 
HBP-by Kile (Shipley). WP-Klle. 
Umplres-Home, Hernandez; First, Marsh; Second, 
Rapuano; Third, Larry Vanover. 

WP-Hammond. Trachsel. 

4 2 2 1 5 
o 0 0 2 2 

Umpire.-Home. DeMuth; First , Layne; Second, 
Runge; Third, Relirord. 
T -2:40. 11--36,633. 

CARDINALS 7, PIRATES 6 

PfTTSIURGH 

Garda 2b 
JBeIi .. 
VnSlylc d 
King 3b 
I\ude lb 
DC1ark rf 
McC1dn rf 
cmnS'lf 
!(Yng lb 
Princec 
Wallcp 
Merced ph 
Mnndez p 
Wmack ph 
Miceli P 
Siaught ph 
Neagle p 
DeweyotaJ p 
T • 

Pltbb...p 
51. Loul. 

ab'hlli 
5 2 3 0 
2 1 0 0 
4 1 3 1 
2 0 0 0 
2 1 0 1 
1 1 1 2 
5 0 2 2 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 '0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
a 0 0 0 

36 611 6 

ST. LOUIS 

Gilkey If 
TIJones .. 
Zeile ph 
Madin pr 
jlfe,;es 1 b 
Wh~en rf 
Lnkfrd d 
Royer 3b 
Alicea 2b 
Pappas c 
Watson p 
Gttrmnp 
Brewer ph 
GPena pr 
Kilgus p 
Perez p 
OSmith ph 

ToUls 

abrhbi 
3 1 1 0 
4 2 2 1 
100 0 
o 1 0 0 
3 1 2 1 
4 1 I 2 
2 1 0 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 3 2 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 000 
o 000 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

32 7 9 7 

001 000 302 - 6 
104 000 002 - 1 

Two OW when winning run scored. • 
E-C.rcia (10), Pappa, (51 . DP- Pittsburgh I, 51. 
Lou~ 1. LOB-Pittsburgh 
8, 5l Loois 7. 2B-Garcia (24). !(Young (22), Cilkey 
(37), Tilone, (3), Whilen 111), "'lIcea (18) , 3B
McClendon (I), IIlice. (3) . HR-OClark (8). SB-Gar· 
cia 2 (151. C5-IBell (10), lllicea (1). SF-Lankford. 

Pltbbursh 
Walk 
Menendez 
Miceli 
Neagle 
Dewey L, I -2 1-3 
51. Loui. 
Watson 
Guetterrnan 
Kilgus 
Perez W,7-2 

IPHRERBBSO 

3 
3 
1 

1% 
1 

6'/. 

" 1 
1 

5 5 4 0 
o 0 0 3 
o 0 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 0 

3 3 2 3 
1 1 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
2 2 0 0 

• 
HBP-by Watson 08ell), by Watson (Prince). 
Umpires-Home, Rippley; Firsl. Crawford; Second, 
Quick; Third, Hallion. 
T-2:41. 11-31.631. 

LlNESCORES 

Teno 
Califomi~ 

210 012 110 
020 010 33. 

8 140 
9 141 

Rage", Whiteside (61, Ca rpenter (7), B.Patterson 
(71, Henke (8). Lefferts (B) and Rodriguez; Magrane, 
K.Patterson (7), Swingle (7). Scott (8), Grahe (9) and 
Turner. W-ScoH. 1-1 . L-Henke, 5-5. Sv-Grahe 
(9). Hlts-Te .. " Palmer 2 (31) . .California, C.Davi' 
(25), R.Conzales (2). 

010 210 010 - 5 71 
033 000 101 - • III 

P.Martinez, McDowell (3), Kip Gross (4), Wilson (7) 
and Hernandez; Reyno,o, Reed (6), Ruffin (7), 
Holmes (91 and Girardi. W.:....Reynoso. 11 ·10. L
P.Martinez. 10-4. SY-Holmes (24). HR-Los IIoge
res, Rodriguez (8). 

NewYortc 
Allanta 

000 101 000 - 2 113 
020 054 00x - 11 140 

Schourek, M.Maddux (5), Inni' (61, Couo (7) and 
O 'Brien; Glavioo, Bedrosian (7), Mercker (9) , Free
man (9) and Berryhill, Lopez (9). W-Glavine, 20-5. 
L- Schourek, 3-12. 

"The longer we can nm together, Sean Gale (26:12) placed 13th and (24th; 27:38) and Dave Novotny 
we'll continue to move up and up." Pete McDowell (26:14) was 14th. (27th; 27:59). 

Iowa's Rod Rerko 'and Matt Ger
ard finished in the top ten with 
times of 25:31 and 26:01, to finish 
seventh and nint~, respectively. 

aggressive coming after the ball. 
but the Hawkeyes did a good job of 
taking care of the opponent's strat
egy. 

"Things need to tighten up a lit
tle, but for the moat part, we did a 
good job acrambling," Beglin said, 

Other Hawkeyes finishing were 
Marc Roehl (16th; 26:20), Steve 
Marshall (19th; 26:29), Garry Rose
man (23rd; 27:11), Chris Peters 

"When things broke down. we did a 
good job of getting out of the situa
tion." 

Iowa hoats No. 13 Virginia Com
monwealth Saturday at noon 
b,fore facing No. 18 New Ramp
Bhire Sunday at noon. Both games 

J 

The Iowa team travels this week
end to EaSt Lansing, Mich .• to com
pete in Michigan State'B Spartan 
Invitational. 

will be played at Grant Field. 

"Right now, everybody's tired: 
Beglin said. "They're going to take 
a couple days oft' and catch up on 
school ~ork and get their leg. 
under them again." 
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David Gultenfelder I The Daily Iowan . 

Penn State's Sacca -• 

threatens t~ quit ...: 
Sacca responds to being 
benched at the beginning of 
the second quarter; Paterno 
says he was just giving 
backup Collins playing time 

Joel Donofrio 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Penn State coach Joe Paterno 
said he just wanted backup quar
terback Kerry Collins to get some 
playing time when he substituted 
him for starter John Sacca in the 
Nittany Lions' opening drive of the 
second quarter. 

"John's a big boy and he knows 
he'll be back in there" he said. "It's 
a long season and it's not over 
with. 

"I was going to play Kerry no 
matter what. I was afraid Kerry 
was getting Bway from ·it a little 
bit, and I wanted to make sure he's 
in the football game.' 

Sacca's response to the game was 
a threat to quit. 

"I'm going to go home and see if 
John Sacca's future is with the 
Penn State Nittany Lions," Sacca 
said. 

"I'm going to discuss it with 
myself. My back is to the wall. I 
don't have many options." 

~ 

in the win. He didn't miss any of 
his attempts against thft 
Hawkeyes after a IS-yard field goal· 
failed in a 21-20 win over Southern· 
Cal Sept. 11. 

Fayak nailed 21 for 21 point 
after touchdown attempts last sea, 
son and is 92 of97 in his career. , 

GETTING OPEN: Offensive 
lineman Hal Mady said it's his job' 
to give quarterback Paul Burmeis-; 
ter have as much time as Burmeis~ 
ter needs to get the ball off to his 
receivera. • •• 

"The receivera should have ~ 
weeks to get open if they want tot 
Mady said. • . ' 

GAME] 
N TES .. 
"Burmeister should have three 

weeks to pass if he wants to. I need 
to be able to sit down there and' 
block my man for ten days." 

"The defensive backs are good; 
but the defensive line was great," 
Burmeister said of the nine sacks. ~ 

ON HIS BACK: Nittany Lion 
senior linebacker Eric Ravotti had' 
two tackles for a loss of nine yard~ 
and a sack for a losa of nine. 

ft!wa's Paul Bunneister is brought down in the fourth quarter by Penn State's Vin Stewart. Burmeister was sacked nine times for a total loss of 89 yards. 
INJURED: Iowa starting defen

sive back Tom Knight was taken 
for x-rays in the fourth quarter and 
split end J eff Antilla was sidelined 
after a groin injury. 

"I aaw him there and I was look~ 
ing for the baU," Ravotti said of 
sacking Iowa quarterback Paul 
Burmeister from behind. 

· 

starts .to make a difference." 
, However, Iowa offensive tackle 
I Hal Mady didn't believe fatigue 

\'On the offe~sive line)," Paterno was the problem for his team-
added. mates. 
, Linebackers Rob Holmberg and "I respect Coach Paterno to the 
~avotti also believed that Iowa's ends of the earth, but I don't think 
offensive linemen were tired in the so," Mady said of the explanation. 
~~ond half. "I think what happened was that 
, We are two-deep almost every- their defensive line outplayed our 
#lere (on defense), so ,we are able . offensive line, quite frankly.· 
to.ke~p people fresh, ~olmbe~g The tremendous pressure 
~d. If they're not (rotatmg) the~r appl~ed by Penn State's defensive 
guys, then at the end of the game It line helped the Lions' secondary 

hold Iowa uuder 200 yards of pass
ing. 

Cornerback Shelly Hammonds, 
who had 6 tackles, an interception 
and a 54-yard kickoff return to 
open the second half, said that 
good coverage and good pass rush
ing go together. 

"Those guys did a great job pass 
rushing, but you've also got to give 
the secondary some credit,· Ham
monds said. 

"Today we got some turnovers, 
had a great pass rush and got some 

Danny Frazier I The Daily Iowan 

:Iowa coach Hayden Fry waits for the coin toss before the start of the Penn State game Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

· / 

!Iowa runs away 'with title 
• • :5tec finishes two seconds 
:behind winner; Iowa places 
:five runners in top ten to win 
:by 29 points at Invitational 
• 
:~ike Egenes 
:The Daily Iowan 
: The 10 wa .--_--"".....-_---. 
'women's cross 
:cou . eam 
:.Lie . the 
~93 campaign 
:!Jaturday with 
.an encouragi ng 
'iign 88 they ran 
~way with a vic
)!l'y at the Illi
~oia State Invi- Tina Stec 
o&ational at Nor-
:kal, Ill. 
: .The No. l1-ranked Hawkeyes 
!!Il\d five runners finish within the 
!SolI ten and tallied 31 points at the 
~~e-team meet. . 
- -Tina S~ was the top runner for 
~ Hawkeyes with a 17 minute, 48 
;)f)cond finish - just two seconds 
.l>ehind the winning pace aet by 
~iIcoD8in's Nathalie Cote . 

The closest team finish to the 
Hawkeyes was traditionally strong 
Wisconsin, which had 60 points. 

Despite his team's margin of vic
tory, Iowa coach Jerry Hassard is 
remaining cautiou~ly optimistic. 

"I still don't think that we are at 
full strength yet, and I don't thinIt' 
some of the other teams are 
either,· Hassard said. 

However, Hassard was 
impressed with the way some of 
the younger runners performed. 

"I was very happy with the fresh
Il)en contribution," he said. "I 
thought (Jennifer) Schoonover's 
race was an excellent race for her." 

Schoonover finished the 5,000, 
meter course in 17 :49~ just a few 
steps behind Stec. 

The 29-point victory came unex
pected to Hassard. 

"This win gets Us off to a good 
start. I was surprised and pleased 
to see how decisively we beat Wis
consin," he said. ' 

Despite her second-place finish, 
lenior runner Stec was most 
impressed with the performance of 
the freshmen. 

"I'm really happy about Satur
day," said Stec. "We weren't really 
sure how the freshmen would per
form. Right now things are looking 
pretty good. Other than finishing 
seven runners in the top ten, we 
really couldn't have done much bet
ter." 

Stec was also optimistic because 
many of the freshmen runners had 
never competed in a 5,000-meter 
race before. 

"For some of them, it was there 
first 5,OOO-meter. With that experi
ence, maybe now they will run 
even faster," Stec said. 

Other Iowa runners finishing in 
the top ten were Christine Salsber
ry (seventh; 18:26), Sarah Murray 
(ninth; 18:29), and Becky Coleman 
(tenth; 18:30). 

Also fmishing for the Hawkeyes 
were Kiersten Pauling (l2th; 
18:35), Natalie Kleinfelter (32nd; 
19:19), Briana Benning (38th; 
19:53), and Martha Vandervoort 
(43rd; 21:06). 

The Iowa squad will travel to 
East Lansing, Mich., next Satur
day to compete at the Spartan Invi
tational. 

coverage sacks, too. We put it all 
together.~ 

Ravotti , who sacked Burmeister 
from behind to force a fumble in 
the first half, agreed that the sec
ondary played a big role in his 
team's shutout effort. 

"The secondary did a great job 
today, I can't give them enough 
credit," he said. 

"They gave us that extra second 
that we needed to get to the quar
terback." 

FOOTBALL 

Continued from Page 1B 

The Hawkeyes came as close as 
they would get to scoring on the 
following series, starting a l3-play 
drive downtield from the Iowa 20. 
Freshman tight end Sedrick Shaw 
rushed for a 24-yard gain to the 
Penn State 45, but a face mask 
penalty on Iowa brought the ball 
back to the Iowa 40. On third down 
and 10 yards to go, Burmeister 
threw to Terry for no gain on the 
Penn State 19. Todd Romano'a field 
goal attempt veered to the right 
and failed with 14:11 left in the 
half. -

Going into halt\ime, Fry said he 
wasn't too worried about the 
Hawkeyes' early performance. 

"Tom Knight tore up a knee," Fry 
said. "Tex Montgomery may have a 
broken bone in bis ankle Bnd seven 
or eight guys are being treated. " 

BACK ON TRACK: Penn State 
aenior kicker Craig Fayak needs 
just two field goals to break the 
school's record for career field 
goals. His 20-yard kick against 
Iowa moved him to third on the 
list, tying Nick Gancitano with 38. 

Fayak had four extra point kicks 

"I knew we still had a chance, a 
realistic opportunity,· Fry said. 
"Then the roof caved in in the sec
ond halr.' 

In the third quarter, Penn State 
picked up seven points on the open
ing drive after Hammonds 
returned the kickoff 54 yards. On a 
fourth down and four yards to go, 
senior quarterback Kerry Collins 
completed a 15-yard pass to Bobby 
Engram. Junior tailback Stephen 
Pitts scored on a 9-yard run to put 
the Nittany Lions ahead by 17 
points. 

"We were definitely trying to set 
the tone," Hammonds said of the 
54-yard return, his career best. 
"Anytime I get my hands on the 
ball, I'm trying to do something for 
the offense." 

Fry said he was disappointed 

UWNI*j'Mk'6_ 

"I didn't know whether he han!!,; 
ed off or not, So I figured I'd hit> 
him anyway." 

NO BIG DEAL: Penn State 
coach Joe Paterno said Iowa's pink 
visiting locker rooms didn't make 
any difference. 

"I thought it was a pretty nice 
locker room," he said. 

"If somebody hadn't told me I 
wouldn't have known they were 
pink." , 

.1 

with Iowa's coverage on HalU . 
monds' return after the team 
worked on kickoff and punt cover
age the past week. '" 

"It looked like they'd never been 
coached a day," he said. "The guy 
didn't even veer. He just raq 
straight up the field . Those guys 
can run 100 mph, they're extreme
ly fast." 

The Nittany Lions ran the ball 
for 259 yards on . 44 carries while 
the Hawkeyes went 130 yards on 
41 attempts. Carter led Penn State 
with 144 yards, his third straight 
game of more than 100 yards rush' 
ing. 

Iowa was led by junior running 
back Ryan Terry with 56 yards oli 
11 carries and Sedrick Shaw, who 
ran for 34 yards on 11 carries. 

Jahn continues singles' success :~ 
Todd Hefferman 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's team came 
away with several strong finishes 
from the weekend's Indiana Invita
tional held in Bloomington, Ind. 

Amy Jahn continued her success 
in the singles' portion, wim$g the 
No. 3 singlea championahip in two 
sets over fellow Hawkeye Cara 
Cashon 7·6 (7-4), 6-2. 

"She didn't play the big points as 
well as she usually does, and she 
had some problems serving," Jahn 
said,· 

Jahn, a senior 
from Ch am- r-----:---::---, 

paign, Ill., lost 
only one set in 
her drive to her 
second consecu
tive singles 
champiooship. 

In 1992 Jahn 
captured the No . 
4 singles crown. Micki Schillig 

Cashon went 
through the draw in a similar way, 
and hadn't lost a set until the 
championship round . Cashon 
edged Felicia Daffara of Indiana 7-
6, 6-1 in the first round, smoked 
Liz Gardner of Southern Illinois 6-
4, 6-3 in the second round, and lost 
only five game a in her semifinal 
match against Jennifer Fales, pre
vailing 6-2, '6-3. 

The Hawkeyes also had several 
consolation winners; and often had 
to literally beat themselves to get 
those winners. The Hawkeyes end
ed up playing each other three 
times, ·two of those being consola-

tion matches. 
Laura Dvorak was given the No. 

2 seed in the No. 1 singles bracket, 
but was upset in the firat round by 
Danielle Paradine of Indiana, los
ing 3-6,6-7. She then edged Jenny 
Karges of Northern Illinois 6-3, 6-4 
to get to .the consolation final, 
where she met teammate Nikki 
Willette. 

Willette also lost to a Hoosier in 
the first round, dropping her first 
match 6-7, 3-6 to Rachel Epstein. 
Willette then beat Dale Cohen of 
Miami of Ohio 6-1, 6-3 to get to 
Dvorak in the consolation finals, 
where she prevailed in three sets, 
winning 7-5, 1-6,6-0. 

Senior Rhonda Fox was also 
active in the consolation bracket. 
Fox lost to Valparaiso's Michelle 
Dodds 6-7, 2-6 in the first round, 
but then beat Cohen in two tight 
sets, 7-6, 7-6. 

Senior Miyuki Moore dropped 
her first round match in the No. 2 
singles against Lizl Coetaee of Indi
ana 4-6, 0-6, and then defaulted 
her consolation match to Ivanna 
Nikolic of Northern Illinois due to 
illne88. 

Freshman Kristen McCracken 
breezed through much of the No. " 
singles bracket, beating Julie 
Milota of Southern Illinoia 6-2, 6-2, 
and then pa88ing through the sec
ond round by means of default over 
Shannon Dean of Western Michi
gan. 

Then came the semis. McCrack
en 'won only two games against 
Miami of Ohio's K. BUrngarner, 
lciaing 2-6, 0-6. The freshman then 
fell to Indiana's Carrie Sisk in the 

consolation. 
"For my first college tournament; 

I think I played fairly well," 
McCracken said. 

In the doubles portion of the 
Invitational, Iowa experienced lim
ited succe88. .. . 

The No. 1 doubles team of Fox
Willette was seeded No.2 in the~ 
bracket, but fell to Cohen-Squires 
of Miami of Ohio in the first round 
5-7,6-7. 

Fox and Willette then breezeit 
past Western Michigan's Smith
Taylor combo 6-1, 6-2 in the conso
lation round. 

In the No.2 doubles bracket, 
Iowa's team of Dvorak and fresn
man Lisa Harris beat Northern 
Illinois' Nikolic-Stephenson 6-2, 6r 
2 to advance to the second rouitd~ 
where they were defeated by InW; 
ana's Mawicke-Rostovski tandem 
to drop them into the consolati~ 
round. They drew teammate. 
Caahon and Jahn, who had lost to 
Indiana's Joshi-Webater in the firSt 
round. 

In the No. 3 doubles, Iowa's tan: 
dem of freshman Kristen McCrack
en and Moore dropped their onfy 
two matches, a 2-6, 4-6 decision t:O 
Western Michigan'a Fales; 
Loughrin in the firat round and a 
default in the consolation. 

"I don't think some of our resuU. 
went as well as they've done in th~ 
past. We were kind of up arid 
down, our play was sort of inconsi 
tent," Coach Micki Schillig said. 

Iowa will now get a full week of 
practice before taking on GustaVUI 
Adophua in their home opener Sep
tember28. 

I r '. 
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Associated Press 

Lus Angeles Raiders' Greg Robinson, center, is taken Mike Caldwell (56) dring the first half of the Browns' 19-
down by Eric Turner (29), Michael Dean Perry (92) and 16 come-from-behind vidory Sunday. 

frestaverde leads Browns 
Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

Yo, Vinny, way to go .. You too, 
Eric. 

The Cleveland Browns, stymied 
most of the game, turned to backup 
ctuarterback Vinny Testaverde on 
Sunday. Testaverde turned their 
game around, leading the Browns 
from a 13-0 hole to a 19-16 victory 

. OVer the Los Angeles Raiders. 
Testaverde got plenty of help 

from Eric Metcalf, who returned a 
tree kick 37 yards, then scored on a 
I -yard run with 2 seconds remain
ing. 

The Browns had no timeouts 
when they called for the run, and 
Metcalf swept in untouch~d. 

Bernie Kosar was lifted after 
struggling to an 8-for-17 perfor
mance for 71 yards. 

Testaverde finished 10-for-22 for 
!59 yards and guided the Browns 
on a 90-yard drive to make it 16-
10. 

Raiders punter Jeff Goosett took 
an intentional safety, then Metcalf 
h4d his big return to the Los Ange
les 45. Eight plays later, Cleveland 
won it. 
o On Monday night, Denver is at 
ftansas City. 

Eight teams had byes this week 
- Miami, Buffalo, the New York 
Jets, Indianapolis, Chicago, Tampa 
Bay, Green Bay and Minnesota. 
Seahawks 17, Patriots 14 

At Foxboro, Mass., the Seabawks 
prevailed in a game between the 
tpp two picks in the NFL draft -
Rick Mirer of Seattle and Drew 
Bledsoe of New England. • 

Mirer, the No. 2 choice, was 12-
for-16 for 117 yards and one touch
down before leaving with blurred 
vision in the third quarter. Bled
soe, the No. 1 choice, was 20-for-44 
for 240 yards and a score, but was 
intercepted twice. 
· ·"It's not fair to call it (a personal 

duel) because everyone out there 
played hard," Mirer said . "I 
thought Drew played fine. I played 
all right, but the game is not just 
two guys." 
· The Seahawk~, up 17-0 early in 
~he fourth quarter, received 174 
yards rushing and one touchdown 
from Chris Warren. Seattle won 
when rookie Scott Scisson's 54-yard 
field goal attempt bounced off the 
crossbar with 30 seconds left. 
Chargers 18, Oilers 17 

At San Diego, John Carney set 
the NFL record for consecutive 
field goals at 29 with six against 
Houston, the final one for 27 yards 
with three seconds remaining. The 
Chargers are 2-1 and Carney 
scored all the points in both victo
ries. 

The Chargers intercepted War
ren Moon four times, with Junior 
Seau getting two. Moon was lifted 
late in the game, as was San 
Diego's starting QB, Stan 
Humphries. 

After Houston backup Cody Carl
Ion directed the Oilers on a 53-
yard drive to Al Del Greco's 27-
yard field goal for a 17-15 lead, San 
Diego backup John Friesz moved 
the Chargers 75 yards before Car
ney's winning kick. 
4_" 37, Falcoll8 30 

'At San Francisco, Steve Young 
~ght his own deflected pass to 
aet up Ricky Watters' 2-yard TD 
run, and the 4gera (2-1) handed the 
,f)lcons their third straight defeat. 
• Young threw for three TDs, Jerry 

Rice ran 43 yards on a reverse for a 
~re and Watters rushed for . lI2 
Y.81'ds. 

The 4gers withstood 192 yards 
tllshi.ng by Erric Pegram, starting 
fbr the injured Eric Dickerson. No 
Oil' has ever rushed for more yards 
I(gtlinst the 4gers. Bobby Hebert 

· • • -

added three scoring passes to 
Andre Rison for Atlanta. 
Eagles 34, Redskins 31 

At Philadelphia, Randall Cun
ningham threw his third touch
down pass with four seconds left as 
the Eagles rallied from a 21-10 
deficit. All three TD tosses were to 
Calvin Williams, who caught eight 
passes for 181 yards. His leaping 
10-yard reception lifted the Eagles 
to their third straight victory. 

"I just saw the two safeties, 
caught Randall's eye and he picked 
me up," Williams said of his win
ning catch. "We've been doing this 
for four years now and we're really 
relaxed in this situation." 

Washington's Cary Conklin, fill
ing in for injured Mark Rypien, 
also threw for three touchdowns. 
Washington (1-2) got 154 yards 
rushing from rookie Reggie Brooks, 
including an 85-yard TD run. 
Saints 14, Lions 3 

At New Orleans, the defense. is 
no longer re'sting for the Saints. 
New Orleans (3-0) ranked an 
unusually low 26th on defense 
heading into the game. But Renal
do Turnbull had three sacks, Rick
ey Jackson recovered two fumbles 
and the Saints held Detroit (2-1) to 
165 yards. Saints rookie Derek 
Brown rushed for 121 yards on 25 
carries. 

Former Saints linebacker Pat 
Swilling, traded to the Lions last 
April , played despite the death of 
his father Saturday. Swilling had 
only two tackles and jumped offside 
three times. 
Steele" 34, Bengal. 7 

At Pittsburgh, Neil O'Donnell 
threw for three touchdowns despite 
a sore arm and Barry Foster 
rushed for 103 yards. O'Donnell 
found Ernie Mills, Yancey Thigpen 
and Dwight Stone for TDs and was 
21-for-25 for 189 yards and no 
interceptions. The Steelers (1-2) 
had just one touchdown in their 
first two games. 

Cincinnati (0-3) lost its fifth in a 
row to Pittsburgh. After going 11-
for-12 for 98 yards and a touch
down, David Klingler could not get 
the Bengals moving in the second 
half. 
Giants 20, Ram. 10 

At East Rutherford, N.J., the 
Giants used a conservative attack 
built on Rodney Hampton's rushing 
to move to 3-0. New York.controled 
the ball for 43:29 and Hampton 
recorded his second straight 100-
yard game - a career first - by 

getting 134 yards on 41 carries. 
The Rams (1-2), tosing for only 

the !lecond time in the last seven 
meetings with the Giants , man
aged just 171 yards, only 45 on the 
ground. 

New York's Lawrence Taylor left 
with a hamstring injury late in the 
third quarter. 
Cowboy. 17, Cardinal, 10 

TEMPE, Ariz . - The Dallas 
Cowboys proved in their first two 
games they couldn 't win without 
Emmitt Smith . They proved Sun
day they can win with Smith in a 
part-time role. 

With Derrick Lassic doing most 
of the running, Troy Aikman regu
larly finding Alvin Harper and 
Michael Irvin and the defense hun
gry, Dallas beat Phoenix. 

Aikman connected on his first 
nine passes, leading the Cowboy!! 
to 10 points on their first two pos
sessions as Dallas got its first 1993 
victory. 

The champion Cowboys lost to 
Washington and Buffalo while 
Smith was holding out, and they 
were desperate to avoid an 0-3 
start. Only three teams, including 
Tampa Bay in the 1982 strike 
shortened season, have lost their 
first three and still made the play
offs. 

Smith, who had his single-game 
career high with 182 yards against 
Phoenix two years ago, did not get 
into the game until after the Cardi
nals pulled within 17-7 on Steve 
Beuerlein's 12-yard throw to Ricky 
Proehl midway through the third 
quarter. 

Lassic, Smith's replacement, had 
run for scores of 8 and 2 yards by 
then, before and after a 23-yard 
Eddie Murray field goal. He finsi
hed with 60 yards rushing. 

Smith showed the value of his 
presence, gaining 23 yards on his 
first three carries during an abbre
viated march, which ended when 
Murray missed a 50-yard attempt. 
He wound up with 45 on eight car
ries. 

lt was Aikman's deadly passing 
that set the tone for the cool, effi
cient Cowboys throughout the 
game, however. 

The fifth-year quarterback mixed 
handoffs to Smith and L88Sic with 
passes to Harper, who had six 
catches for 136 yards, and Irvin on 
two fo rth-quarter drives after 
Greg Davis kicked a 20-yard field 
goal to make it 17-10 with 10:26 
remaining. 

Check Us Out 
AndlbeOnly 
Pressure 

::~ 
Muscles. 

Memberships . 
StartingAsIAJwAs 

$19~~~ONTH 
• Stainnasters • Aerobics • Nauttlus • Universal 

• Free Weights • Pool • Lifecycle • Tanning 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
CaB for • 354-2252 
Free Workout III E. W~n 
Fime.' or Aeroblcs Downtown Iowa ·City 

3388447 
Cante~1M 
Coralville 

~~men's ~~~f~'~'d~iw~~~~~(~, sixth .(~.~~ 
The Daily Iowan (628), Penn State (638), Minnesota Schroeder and Schneekloth both 

The Iowa women's golf team fin- (642), and Ohio State (643). freshman, made their col\~giate I 
ished with a disappointing sixth Iowa edged host Michigan State debut in the tournament. I 

place out of 21 teams at the Spar- by a stroke and finished well ahead "The two freshmen really did 
tan Invitational in East Lansing, of Northwestern (ninth place), Pur- okay. I'm pleased with them' 
Mich. due (11th place), and Michigan Thomason said. ' 

The Hawkeyes shot well in Sat- (12th place). According to Thomason the 
urday's round, scoring 319 and "We didn't beat anybody who Hawkeyes need to work on 'their ' 
placing third. behind Wisconsin was r~ally in contention," Thoma- ~hort games. She plansfhPractie
(317) and IndIana (308), but fell BOn 88ld. 109 approach shots a11 ~orkinl 
behind on Sunday with a 326. Michigan native Tonya Shepley out of the sand traps in addition 14 

"I'm disappointed," Coach Diane led the Hawkeyes, shooting a 77 on improving their mental games. 
Thomason said. "You just can't go Saturday and finishing with a "We need to get mentally tough,' 
326 in the last round. We need to score of 160. she said. 
learn how to finish a tournament." She was followed by Jennifer The Hawkeyes make their only 

Big Ten teams took eight of the McCollough (161), Karen Schroed- fall home appearance this weekend 
top ten spots with Indiana winning er (163), Candy Schneekloth (163), when they host the Iowa Invita .• 
the tournament with a score of614. Lynette Seaton (164), and Jennifer tional at Finkbine Golf Course. 
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ACROSS 
1 Slacken 
5 Rise 

to Oriental 
nursemaid 
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II Make amends 
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snakes 
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• Arts & Entertainment 

~ixth . -'Striking Distance' clogging up local theaters with painful drivel 
Schneekloth, both , 
r their co1\egia" Fint, let's get the bad part out of the way. 
[lament. . : "Striking Distance," the new Bruce Willis action-
hmen. really dl~ . adventure, is a really bad film. It's a perfect example 
sed With them, : ( oCwhy Hollywood is dying a slow, cancerous death -

Thomason, the ' S '1.' • 
to work on their ' trilling Distance 
plans I'1\Practic-. . . 

ari I ~orkinl D:rector: Rowdy Herrington 
in anclition to Writ . ; Rowdy Herrington and Marty Kaplan 

Tom Hardy .... ...................... Bruce Willis 
Jo .... .. ................. ..... Sarah Jessica Parker 
Nick Hardy ........... ........... Dennis Farina 

Showing at Coral IV 
Three words: Where's "True Romance?H 

that money should be wasted filming such carbon
copied drivei as this is an abomination of creativity 
beyond any rational, artistic comprehension. The 
characters are one-dimensional and ultimately unin
wresting; U.e story a combination of other, better 
films' plots; ,md the conclusion is needlessly violent, 
predictable 81ld unsatisfying. Even the title sucks. 

Now comes the key question: Is this a surprise? 
Not really. This is what happens when you scrape 

the bottom 01 the soup bowl after it's been on the stove 
for too long - you get a serving that's crusty, luke
warm and tasteless. The conception of "Striking Dis
tance" was probably something like a scene right out 
of Robert Altman's "The Player," with anxious produc
ers and screenplay writers gathered around a movie 
mogul trying to sell what they thought was a great 
idea: 

"We've got something here, sir. It's like a 'Serpico' 
meets 'The Silence of the Lambs' meets 'The Big Easy.' 
And we've also got Willis on line for the lead." 

"Tell me about it. " 
"Willis plays a Pittsburgh river patrol cop looking 

for the serial killer who killed his father. The cops 
think he's a narc because he ratted on his best friend 

Bruce Willis 
and partner, and they've already arrested and convict
ed someone else for his dad's murder, so they don't 
believe him about the killer still being around. He 
meets a girl, of course ... " 

"Sex scene?" 
"Oh yes, sir. She's his partner, too. They look for the 

killer together." 
"Good, good. Who've we got?" 
"Sarah Jessica Parker ... from 'L.A. Story'?" 
"Good, good. And we've got Willis?" 
"Yessir." 
"Good. Scrap that other one - the sequel to 'Caligu

La.' We'll go with this one. Late summer, early fall 
release." 

Ai> painful as it is to admit, it would seem Willis' 
career in the movies has come to a screeching halt. 
Ever since his bold, witty performance as N.Y. cop 
John McClane in the smash hit "Die Hard," repeated 

Majestic beauty of 'Never Cry Wolf' 

~~~( ~~~iniscent ,~~ .. ~~~~~.t:~ !~~~m~:~~ 
. r The Daily Iowan observe them and how to live by. ' 

Paul ~tanton . . their rules. Vldeotapeworm, a column on 
Walt DIsney Enterta~ent nev- The script, based upon the book new, old and flagra.ntly obscure 

er used to have to prove ltself as a by Farley Mowat, benefits from video releases, appears Mondays in 
lOurce of fine, all-ages films a?out wonderful narration co-written by the Arts and Entertainment section 
the marvels of nature. But sJn~e Martin-Smith. It's suffused with of The Daily Iowan. 
the advent pf such sl~ck, flaCCid wit and wry humor, but grounded 
techno-won iers as Honey, I by the overwhelming sense of won
Shrunk the Kids ," ,wal.t has been derment one would surely feel 
turrung cartwheels 10 his grave (or when thrust into the middle of 
eryo-tube, if you believe wild nowhere and forced to fend for one
~mors) demanding the r~turn of self. It's this aspect of "Wolf' that 

attempts to reclaim his box office popularity have 
failed dismally ("Hudson Hawk,· "The Last Boy 
Scout"). It's really not Willis' fault; the man's still got 
the wit and physical ability to play these kinds of 
characters (even though his hairline's receding really 
fast). He just can't find the scripta or the directors to 
back him up, and he's been typecast in the worst pos
sible way. Any actor in L.A. these days can playa "cop 
on the edge." 

Willis' character in "Striking Distance," Tom Hardy, 
is a composite of the angry-and-depressed-cop roles 
Michael Douglas has been playing in recent years 
("Basic Instinct," "Black Rain") and the McClane char
acter Willis himself created. Willis seems to realize 
there's nothing new or original going on with his char
acter, and it shows. Even several engaging chase 
scenes and the obligatory tongue-in-cheek dialogue 
with his cop superiors can't seem to wake him up. He 
sleepwalks through scenes as if he can't wait to get off 
the set and back to Lady Demi. 

An impressive backup cast, unfortunately, does lit. 
tIe to filJ in the huge gaps that the film's plot and 

Willis' character's nondevelopment leave . Dennis 
Farina (who gave a great comedic performance in 
"Midnight Run") and Brion James ("Blade Runner") 
put in cardboard performances as Hardy's adversaries 
in the police department, and Parker is an ornament 
- nothing more - in her performance as Hardy'S 
partner and, later, lover. 

The release of "Striking Distance" is sandwiched 
between a barrage of summer action flicks and an 
onslaught of serious, intellectually challenging fall 
releases - as if the film's producers hoped it would 
pass by unnoticed. Hopefully, it'll disappear as BOOn 
as it has appeared. We'd all be much better oft'. 

As for the film's run in Iowa City, let's pray the film 
bombs as bad as it should so we can finally get a 
chance to see some real films here - like the Quentin 
Tarantino-penned "True Romance," the serial killer 
drama "Kalifornia" (with Brad Pitt and Juliette 
Lewis) and the new Woody Allen comedy "Manhattan 
Murder Mystery." "Striking Distance" is as much a 
waste of space as money. Throw it in the trash or con- ' 
vert it to video, but for christ's sake, get it out of here. 

AFTERNOON 

~i;g:Wi, :1~~ 
THE MILL RESTAURANT ~~~~ 

TONIGHT _ ClooonIown ' :117·7484_ $3.00 

UIE WATER FOR CHOCOlATE (H) 
DAILY 1:45. 4:00: 7:10; 9:40 

THE MAlI WITHOUT A FACE 
(P&-13) 
OAILY 1:30; 4:00: 7:00; 9,30 

Itl THE UtlE OF FIRE (H) 
OAILY 1;15; 4:00: 7:00; 9:30 

~3.1i!i' 
UNDERCOVER BlUES (PO-1') 
EVE . 7:00: 9.15 

RISING SUN (H) 
EVE 7:00; 9'30 

STRllltlG DlSTAllCE (H) 
EVE. 7'00 & 11'30 

SO I MARRIED AN 
AXE MURDERER (PO-13) 
EVE, 7:10; 9:30 

INTO THE WEST (PO) 
EVE 7:00& 9.20 

THE REAL McCOY (PI-1S) 
EVE. 7:15. 9.20 

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHltlG (PO) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9;30 

THE FUGITIVE (PO-l') 
EVE 6 ~5; 9:30 

OPEN MIKE 
Mondav N'ght 8 PM slartlng I,me 

• Harmony Holler 

• Randy Arcenas 

• Brian Willis 

• Kirk Murray 

• Ai Kittrell 

• Laura Hudson 

• Ryan Fisher 

If you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knight 

at 338·6713 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington. No cover 

. DAN MAGARREU'S 
BLUES JAM 

Small I·topping pizza. ~:l.~,i 
Large I·topping pilla, ~j.,jU 

4·~ pm 

******* This Week's Entertainment 
Tues. BINGO 
Wed. Extended Happy Hoar 

4-Midnight 
Thun. THE CEDAR WAXWINGS 

25¢draws. 8-10 pm 
Fri. JOBNNYCL~ 

tro .. Mluelpolil 
Ham Boar koaItie Set 5:» 7:11Opa 

{ratruinI Pat Willit 
Sat. ROB SCHULZ 

fQraerIy orIon City 
13 S. Linn 354-7430 

r 
aunple, homespun tales of mnocent snatches viewers into Martin
wonder. . Smith's world, and it's his perf or

Granted, the last few a~ated mance that keeps the viewer 
efforts to come out of Walt s Won- laughing and crazed with awe. S P 0 R T S eA F E 

Price 
Pizza 

4-12 midnight 
(except bike out) 

Every lion •• Wed. 

No. 1202 
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~erland have been above ~verage, And as if the imposing beauty of 
If you like the ~oe-eye?, ~mg-s0.ng the Arctic (as photographed by 
approach: Bu~ ~a~dm, ~esplte Hiro Narita) weren't enough to sat

Robl,n W~UllJl: s luna~lc rav- isfy the senses , there's a little 
mgs, IS still nothing but indigenous lore thrown in on top. 

ecore, 
and the ...... --------' 
Disney live-action flop "Newsies" 
could've flown higher with some 
helpful journalistic hints from "Cit· 
izen Kane" 's portly parent Orson 
Welles. 

So where do I go to get in line for 
Bome nice landscape photography 
and a glimpse at the majestic mar
vels of the high country? 

"Flash the Teenage Otter" it 
ain't, but this week's sally into the 
Video Archives has yielded a pleas-

r
ant, seldom-seen gem of sparkling 
workmanship and enduring quality 
- and what's more, it's a Disney 
film with a carnivorous bent, 

"Never Cry Wolf' was the pic-
ture-perfect definition of a sleeper 
when it was released to theaters in 

r the spring and summer of 1983. It 
had no big names to boast about, 

, either in front of the camera or 
behind it. It had no car crashes or 
jiggling breasta, and not one char
acter was skinned or imploded 
with splattering realism. Then why 
is it such a great film? 

Simple - it takes the breath 

A magnific.ent effort by director 
Carroll Ballard, who helmed Fran
cia Coppola's production of "The (

away. 

Black Stallion," "Never Cry Wolf' 
hypnotizes from the opening cred
ita, developing as a captivating st0-
ry of survival and discovery set 
against the haunting, cool beauty 
of th~ tundra. 

Chl artin-Smith ("The 
Untoucha les") plays a biologist 
usigned by the U.S. government to 
investigate the disappearance of 
vast numbers of caribou from the 
Arctic ecosYJtem. The suspected 
eulprit behin-l said vanishings is a 
canis lupus, the wolf. The biolo
gist's job is to travel 300 miles into 
.the wilderness, track down a pack 
'Of these alleged killers and observe 
their behavior. 

The shaman Utek helps Martin
Smith find his spirit animal and in 
the end becomes just as great a 
friend to him as the wolves the'm
selves . The campfire scene in 
which Utek explains in his native 
tongue the origins of canis lupus is 
haunting. 

And what of the carnivorous ten
dencies I mentioned earlier? I 
won't give the joke away, because 
the scene I'm talking about is one 
of the funniest ever filmed. Suffice 
to say, Martin-Smith's character is 
running out of food, and he turns 
to the main diet of the wolves for 
sustenance. A Disney film which 
advocates this particular delicacy 
deserves a hand for self-parody. 

"Never Cry Wolf" is a film every
one must see for their own good. It 
inspires a reverence for the sys
tems and processes that make up 
nature, and that kind of awe is des
perately needed in an age where 
our children are taught that the 
most magnificent feature of Earth 
is how many different voices Robin 

I , 
; , 

212 s. Clinton street • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

SPORISBAR 

Bush pilot Rosie (Brian Dennehy 
:in a rollicking pt!rformance) drops 
'Martin-Smith off on a frozen lake 
'and leaves hlm with his supplies. 
It is only after being rescued by a 
:wise Eskimo shaman named Utek 
:that the biologist learns where to 

Tickets Now on Sale, Call 319-335-1160 or 1 ~uu·, 
. 

... 

275 Pitchers · 9 - close 

Check out Monday Night 
Football at Vito's 

Prizes will be given every Mondsy Night during 
the regular sesslonll 
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Arts 
HELP WANTED 

'HYSICAL Ihlrapy .Id. n .. dad. 
PItH"". AM hours rahabil~.1Ion !h.-. 
apy. Will Irain. Camp,lill •• wag ... 
Httllh fotld appliCants. _ Ir.n·· I~~~~~~~ 
porIIIion. CaIItwnlngl. 6«·2471. 

_ POSTAL JOBS. $18.392· 167.1 25/ 
exira ClSh Sluffing .n •• lop •• II d.mlc lor f.lI . To .... III r-. Now HIring. CoIII-805-962~ ,f':ltJ"'fI·IIII'_ 

7th Dead Can Dance album 
strong mix of diverse styles 

horn • • All malerial. f!!0IIIdtd. Send with reoearch. paper writing and lIP- more E>t. P·9612. 
SASE 10: Hom.m.,llng Progrlm. pIeations.. w.ak.· ~S51 hour. C1G-a1201 Bhalnrlln Loan '~"~I~I8~Cmz='E;;:N::~=;:r::;out;;;es=-="';;;;:jj.I=-=-------
1228 Westioop .'74. Manhaltln. KS obIe In Men.w. H IS ...... lflnler· RIIOIIT. HOTEL. RIC"etlo 
66502. SIal1 immediately. 353-1379. - message. _. <*I Brian at 7-li038. Jobs. 51G-S25 pwllour. F .. ....,:, 
ATTENnON, MALESI FEMALES! HlLLCflEST FAMILY 8111V1CE8 PURETHANE INC()IU'OAATED tima. uasonal and YItt IOIInd "'-
HOUSEWIVESI STUOENTS. W. MENTAL HEALTH TECHNICIAN! lilting. CIiIl-«JS.962«1OO . 'W 

I1fI9d 10 enlhuolastie persons"'.... NIGHT ATTENOANT Acc.ptlng appllcalions on all shifts Ex!. M-9812. : 
:, I~ ':r",,~=.:o:~ eo! ~y ill !u~~::: ~u= M'iI. ,, __ " general pIOduction. IIOUTl! BALES PlIIiCiI;:'. -, -'" COLllcenHnooded -~ ml.slon •. c .. h bonu •••. OIY and _es .xperlence rsqu~ad. WorIt Main PURethane n_ quality emplOy... Soling and dtlillary r~ 
evening shifts I"allabla. No experl· five 8 hour shifts. SUnday- TPIOtsday. 1---,::------::-::---1 who wort< we1Iln ,loam environment. 1-8Q0.397~18· 
once nacesslllY. will train . W. also mldnlg/1l· Sam. Salary plus benefits. PURalhanl h81 10 hour .hillsl4 dey r-----__ _ 
I1fI9d local delivery drillers to 81M up Send CO\III( IeIIer and resume by Sop. wltk with OIIthlme available. Com. 

~.,s;ga~~r~J:hsr,:a;:a9~~~ =~i.- p.till~' wages .~nd b.n~fit. wilh a 
Salurdly "'lpm. 214 Chutell 51. pos~"" worlc en~ronmen. 
Icm~~HOM--llOWa CI1y. 1A 52245 

HOME TYPISTS. PC ...... needed. 
535.000 potential. Details. Cal I "7.C=:-=;;'='-7.'=:=::'::::=-===-

Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

Dead Can Dance's seventh album, Into TIu! 
Labyrinth, is an amazingly diverse collection of 
tracks with influences ranging across much of 
human musical experience. This is truly "world 
music" in the most positive sense of the term. 

1~-$OOO axtB-9612. ~=;;:~;;;~~==;;;;if=~==~;:~;;~ HININ SlRVlCES II 
00 you like helllin!l oth8fS? 00 you FULL TIME 

Arabic musical sounds, textures and instru
ments permeate several of the tracks, most 
notably "yulunga (Spirit Dance)~ and "Saldek.~ 
This influence, one which was not as evident on 
their previous releases, combines surprisingly 
well with their more commonly applied gothic 
undertones. Another element added to the mix 
ill the a cappella Irish folk ballad "The Wind 
That Shakes The Bar1ey,~ which manages to 
flow remarkably well, given how distinctly dif
ferent it is from the surrounding tracks. 
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1556 lal Ave. South SaturdaYs required wiill some 
Iowa City IA 52240 flexibility. 
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More akin to past Dead Can Dance tracks are 
"1'he Ubiquitous Mr. Lovegrove" and "The Car
nival Is Over,~ two of the album's five songs 
with lyrics in EngliBh. Both are highly evocative 
trackB which allow the Bong's natural rhythms 
to establish themselves before the vocals begin. 
The lyrics are, as always, complex and literate, 
yet accessible. "Dream on, my dear, and 
renounce temporal obligations," pleads part
time frontman Brendan Perry. These are the 
soundtracks to the movies that we all wish were 
made, but never are. 
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the instruments of choice, then the entire Dead abI • • 358-9675. erl\llronmanlal control plant facllitieal 
Can Dance back catalog is easy to recommend, =A~.I~"=~=~: ~ ~;. patI. equipment! grounds. Unlike 99 percent of "a1ternative~ music 

released today, Dead Can Dance would fit at 
least as easily into the format at KSUI as 
KRUI. In fact, were it not for DCD's long-stand
ing relationship with the godmakers at 4AD 
records and Vaughn Oliver's 23 Envelope art 
design, it is questionable whether something 
this far from the mainstream would have ever 
unpacted on pop consciousness. Clearly it has 
though, as evidenced by the number of commer
cials and movie sound tracks that feature DCD 
as background music, often selecting tracks fea
turing Lisa Gerrard's wailing, ethereal vocals. 
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Corn_lion Inekldaa.xceI
lenl bene,. program. To ap

ply •• lA>mk left" of application 
,nd "'um' 10 Human Reo 
IOU"" o.pt. (01). ACT NI· 
lional Ottiee. 2201 N. Dodge 
SI .• P.O. 80. 168. Iowa CI1y. 

For confidenlial information or help, call 

1·800·942·0333 
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Students! 
• Foctuol hformotIon 

e Fast. OCCU'Ote resuts 
• No appointment needed 
• Completely con~ 

• Cdl337-2111 
OOW OPEN SATURDAVS 

Emma Goldman Oinie 
Zl7 N. Dubuque SL Iowa CIty, II. 'Zl~ 

I RII PRI (, \ \ \( , II ~ II \C 

1--------
AIDIINFORMATION and 
anonymous HIV .n~body lestlng 
a"a1labl.: 
FREE MEOICAL CLINIC 
120 N.Oubuqu. Streel 
337-4459 
Call for an appoInlmenl. 

COMPACT refrlgeralors lor rant 
Three sizes avail~a, from 

Are friends, relatives or 
oountrymen oomlng? 

Have them ~ at Iowa's 
oldest, ~ unllSllai & 

magnlficent Bed ll: 
Bre8kfast In nearlJy 

Tipton. ('Ibis is lowa's one
o(..a-kind VIctorian home!) 

c.u 8116-Z635. 
$341 sembler. Microwaves only 
$391 seme.lar. Diahw .. hers. 
w.sh.rl dryOfS. camcorder • • lV· •• 
big screens, and mor •. 
Big Ton R.nlal.I~. 337- RENT. ADOPTION 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointmenl neaded. DO you know a pregnanl woman con· 

Walk.Jn hours. Mond.y Ihrough sidering adoplion? We're a loving cou-
Salurd.y IOam-lpm. pie hoping 10 adopt an Infant Privale 
Thursday 10am-8pm. adoplion. confodenlial. legal. Call c~ 
Emma Goldman Clinic lact (708)432-1657. 

correspondence. 
Ind(vidual must be well 
organized and possess 

excellent spelling. 
grammar and corMluni
cation skills. Experience 
with Microsoft Windows. 
Please submit resume to 
President. P.O. Box 5521. 
CoraMile. Iowa 52241 by 

September 24. 1993. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now interviewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their 

regular income 
approxillll\tely $450 to ' 

$600 or more per month 
for driving 2-3 hours 
daily, 5 days a week. 

APPLY NOW FOR FALL: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

. "" Willow C",,* Dr. 
Just oIT HWf. I West 

SlVDENI' 
EMPLOl'EES 
NEEDED FOR IMMEOIATt: 

ENGINEERIN 
TECHNICIAN 

City of Iowa City 
Part-time. 19 hralwk. $&'hr. 

Preparas/updates water 
main drawings. maps, and 

other engineering drawings. 
Uses CAD System. 

ReqlJires H.S. grad or eqlv. 
and 2 yrs. expo In 

engineering drafting! 
ralated field . 

CIty of lowl City 
IppllcaIIon must be 

received by 5PM, Monclly, 
SIpt. 27, 1093, Personnel. 

410 E. Washington St .• 
Iowa CIty. IA 52240. 
Resume mllY not be 

substituted. No Faxee. TIle 
CIJy of 10M City /0 III E!qual 
Oppo/funlty Fmployer 6ld 

lUppotfS '""'*""'» diverSIfy. 

GROUP SALES 
COORDINATOR 

HANCHER 

We "- openings In Eulem/DWII and 
IIIIrtois ( Cltk:tlgobind _I in lite foI/owIng 

fields: 

co systems 
fkhl M,rkttlllfl SlrlrtIng smry rtIn~ If 

$211JO.,3400 ptr mo/Ilh plus "-fils and 
IncmH .... 

In-H9!Iff M!ptrting; Our p/tone profossion4ls ""joys slrrrling 
tllllget 1f$8.00 ptr hour plUl bim_ ($12 ptr hour a",,",~). 

M,rkt"", M ..... _t: We affrr superior compm5IIlion pIJCIuIgn 
.nd Qlrm' opportunltitS for l{IJIIIijied. aggrnsipt IIJIPliclmls. 

Fur mort irrfrmroItiorI. _!lid us.' ECOSYSTEMS 2161s1 Apt .• 
CoraJuiJle, IA 52241. (3191338-2783. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION . 
Iowa Memorial is IICCcptin& applications for two student 

programmer positions. Position is reaponsible for writing 
application programs in a UNIX Operating Sy8lem. Relational 
data base e~perieoce is desirable. C and shell programming 
experience as well as IeChnicai writing experience is helpful. 
Individuals must have good oral and written sicilia. Must be a 

senior or gradualC student at The University of IOWL 
Salary: $9.<m'year based on a 5~ appointment (20 

hourslweek) 
Starting date: ASAP 

Submit cover letter, resume and two references to Lori BWier. 
Human Resources Coordinator. IMU Administration. 
135 Iowa Memorial Union. The Universil)' of Iowa, 
Iowa City. IA 52242. 
The uoi_ity.r t ... is an Affinnative ActiooIl!q1IaI OpporIanity Employer. 
Women .... Minoritic.s w Encotorsaed 10 Apply. 

RETAIL OPPORTUNITIES 

#1 
CELLULAR: 
SYSTEMS 

S 
(Iowa City Area) 
Make The Career_ 
Call To Succe .. 

'1 
Here Is the opportunity 10 

step up to a natIOnal leader. 
cellular Plus mar1t9ls a lui 

Hne of cellular telephone 
products snd systems to 
clients around the nation. 
We are a rapidly growing 

subsidiary of C· TEe 
corporetlOn and can 

provide our emploY"' with 
the finest support and 

rewardS. 

'1 
We currently have an • 

opening In the Iowa 
area for an Individual 

Install. maintain. and .. 
troubleshoot cellular be 

statIOn equipment. • 
microwave transmission;' 
talco Interconnect. and . 

MTSO swnchlng systernl. 
The selected candidate WIll 
also be required to work on· 

call for system outages. 
upgradGs and 

re<:onliguratlonS. BSEET or 
equivalent expertence •• 

required plus 1 10 2 
expe~ence In telephonyn'l! 
communications systems. 

'1 
We offer a competitive; 

compensatlon package •• 
full range of benelb and 

real opportunity for growlh. 
Quallfled applicants should 
send a rasume with salary 

requirements 10: 
EartMonk 

Cellular Plus. <46 Public 
Square. 

Wllkes·Barre. PA 18701. 

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

MIF 

227 N.Oubuque 5L WE know Ihal adopllon I. nOI an 
CONFIDENTIAL OOUN8ElJNQ 337-2111.. .... y Choiealor you. We Ole a happily 

W" in' II-W.f ~ 1 T' 1M 2 Sind 7-8 01 CIII \ HYPNOTHERAPY lor anxloties. ph~ married childless couple who eagerty 
• • - , bI .... problem. With concenlration and wish to off" your newborn a loving 

ClP9l1NGS AT U OF I 
lAuNlRv SERVICE 10 

PROCESS ClEAN NV 

SOILED LINENS. Gooo 
HNCiIFYE COOAOINA TlON 
NV ABILITY 10 STNV FOR 

SEVERAl HOURS AT A nME 
NECESSARY.DAY5QN.V 
FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS NV 

HOUDAYS. 5cHEot.A.a:> 
AROUI«> CLASSES. 
MAXNJM OF 20 HAS. PER 

WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PRooucTlON NV 

$5.60 FOR l.AeoRmI. 
~V IN P£RSON AT llE 
U OF llAuN:lRy SeMce 
AT 105 Coum'ST., 
McHlAv 1HAOUGH FADAY 
FROM 8:00AM 10 3:0ClPM. 

AUDITORIUM 
To develop. implement. 
and manage comprehen· 
sive group ssles program 
and to sell advertising 
space In Hancher playbill. 
Should be creative thinker . 
with strong skills. 
knowledge 
of performing srts, good 
writing and speaking skills. 
Requires BA in the arts. 
educstion. business. 
public relations. or 

LIZ CLAIBORNE OUTLET STORE ( 
Williamsburg, Iowa ----'-u..;; 

OPEN HOUSE - WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22~ij ( ~= 351~ memory. NLP Cenl ... 354-7434. .nd sacur. luIure. Plea.e call Krl. 
Concern for Women I STRES8S::~~::'MlNAR. and Marl< at l.aoo-75~91. 

~St.iII~=21=O.=MI=D=NIE.=R~ICA~~CU~R~rr~E~S~BlOO~~.~,IoIIIa~~~('=S4=0~or..,-'Iess~.C",-all-:-,354..,..-ao",:-59-..-:-- WORK-STUDY -= T"ROT and other metaphysical I ... • ...;....;;.. _______ .;.... ..... ---
CHAINa. RINQ8 OVEAEATEA8 ANONYMOUS can on. and reading. by Jan Gaut. e.· PHOTOGRAPHER 

'STEPH'S help. For more inform.tion call parleneed In.tructor. Call 351-8511. MU8EUM OF ART 
Who! ._,- ~.... .,. ~ 7 E SOME Duti .. 1~ludt Ihe doeumt.nI81lon of e __ ry ....,.11 ... '1. 2. WANTTOMAK museum collactlons and exhibition •. 
107 S . Dubuqu. St. REMOVE unwanled hairpermanenlly CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? Plbliei1y tnd caIaIog _ . Experience 

EARRINGS. MOllE wijh medically approved """hod. 14 Individual. group and couple coun.eI· wilh 35mm and 4x5 camera wort<. 
COUN.SELING service ••• ailoble .1 Yllrs experience. Clnlc of Et.:troIogy Ing for Ihe Iowa C,ly communlly. Slid- and b&w printing naqulrad. Color ••. 
women's Resource and Action Can· 337·7191 . log seal. f .... 354·1226. penance preferred. 15-20 hour. per 
I • . Call 335-1486 lor in18t'lliOW. I-:SIE=M:::"~A:-:R:-::Y:-::DE-=G::C:R::::E:=E-=S --- ;o::,!H~.:ra,:,c~ou~n,:,'eI,:,i:ng~Serv=,:,tCes:,:" _ week. Wor1< .. ludy prefaned. Contact 
DRUMS. Indlgenou. Inllrumenl.; lor hI. experience. Men and Woman. ':PEOPlE MEETING Jo.Ann Conkling. 335-1727. 
Piercing. ?Ipal .• mb .... Etcet.ra. 55.00 10 Seminary Bo. 9382 PUBLIC RELA TIOH8 
<Emerald City. HallMaiI. 354--1866. Grand Junction. CO. 81501. PEOPLE COPY WRITER 
"ULING emotional pain Iollowing UI LESBIAN. GAY. MU8IUM OF ART 
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. aISlXU"L BALLROOM. Advanced dance less- 1 0 hours a wllk. _·atudy. Submit 
w. can helpl SlEXU"L STAFF a FACULTY onl. Male partner neaded. I am 34. r.aum. and writing semple to Peler 
RECOVERY RESOURCES. H.al ASSOCI"T1ON. Write: Oally lowan ='tt"~~~ ii~~~.lion. Old 
emotional pain tnd racism --. Inlormllion! Referral Service =a'g~~~ ~~4~? WORK.STUDY CI.rlcal Politlon 
Eaptrienllallherapy weokand 335-1125 Cancer Centar- Unlv."lly of Iowa 

,,:J"":!', =81=:. 3::380:::2==355=::. ====:-I~!":'!!!":'~~~ ____ 8IIGAYILESBIAN Hospital. and Cllnlca. Office clerical 
. MONTHLY AOS BULLETIN support to anawer t"'ephones. phot~ 

~E~::'~.;g° copy. library resaarch. dala entry. 

B'RTHRJGHT ... 
".. ....... .a,T ..... 
ConIdInIll CcuI •• " 

IllllIuppart 
..... ~k .. -r 

liM. " ___ 

and errandS. Need someone with 
R&/.I CLue. PO BOX 1772 good typing skillS. comput.r 
!(JoNA CITY.IA 52244 (M5OOS) exparlence. and medical 
EXCEPTIONAL •• Inc .... allractive. terminology. For mor_lnlormotion call 
SWM grad .Iudenl. 38 . • e.ks 35&4262. 
sItnd .... Iong-iegoed. angelfaeed. n~ WORK STUDY 
nonson._ U.I. fimale. 1 &-301.h. for • 
friend.hip. lun. pref .. ably mora. Call Lab alll.lani In Pharmacology. 
~ __ 11351-&27. $5.501 hour. Call 335-8331 or.lop in 
...... ~ 2-351 or 2·232 Bowen Science Build-
MAN. aged SO . ....... eduh women. Ing . 
amaleur lenni. plaYlfS lor lun lennia WORK-8TUDY, Chairperson .
game. on Sund.y morning a only. for Fine Artl Councl\. Mu.t have 
7am· , lam. ff In\lfesled. wnt.: Tha .trang interest In Ihe art • . 20 hourII 
Dally Iowan. Bo. 190. 1 t 1 CC. Iowa waelc. fteldble. $51 hour. Conlact t54 
C="tv=',-IA_52_242_. _____ .,- IMU.335-3393. 
THI penon )'00 want to ~ raadl ~~~~~~~---
ICON. ICON Personals. And II!am In HELP WANTED ICON or call. 351·1531. ~'a FREE. 

English. or equivalent 
experience; reasonable 
(normally 3 years) direcdy 
related experience. Send 
letter of application. 
resume. and 3 leHers of 
reference to: Judith Hurtig. 
The University of Iowa. 
231 Hancher Auditorium. 
Iowa City. IA 52242-t 794. 
Review of applications 
expected to begin 
October B. Women and 
mlnorilies encouraged to 
apply. MlEOE. 

VOLUNTEERS HEEDED 
Healthy children and adults ages 
7-70 years of age needed for a 
study on the nervous pathways 

from the rectum and pelvic 
organs. Compensation. Call Lori 

after 1 p.m. at 356-7881 . 

~ ~ MULnPLECHOICE, ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-fl.herie •. O:=~=!~=~!=!~=!!!~~!!!~II-.- -- Earn up 10 S2.000. $4.000.1 month fr M....... t) Sluclentdating service on fi.hlng " •• lIIla or In cann.ri... MAINTENANCE WORKER 2) Man to w"""'" Odng SarvIe. . ,~_ 
CALL __ 3) Bi •••• uaI Oating SarvIee Many companies pro .... IranlpOfla-
, ... --- Serv tion and room & boan1. No.lIf*Ienee Part-"-- d . the h IUd Frid - 4) Man 10 Man Dating Ie. n.c .... ry. Mal. or F.male. For ....... unni IC 00 year: ... on ay· ay 

I ~;;;:; ..... ;:;;-;;;:;;~ SI Woman to Woman Dating SaMet more Inlormotlon call: 1·~tS6 8:00 AM-9:30 AM. Poelible full-tillll boon durlni the 
~~. I ~ Send $S lor Inlormetion and oppIiea- .x" 1\56041 . lUIDJIIen. Relponlible for general maintenance dutle. 

PEOPLE MEETI NG ion form lor _h servlel desired 10: ALL STAR PIZZA CO. includini the delivery IlJId pick up of mail and tranafer 
Thpo• a~lng SaMce Now hiring lull. part-time ~~"""" driv· 

PEOPLE - 3436 ........ , itelll8. SoJlle outdoor work. Must have a curnlDt, valid 
Iowa C"". Iowa 522" .ra. Need own car wilh InSUrinc.. dri Ii n ·bill· k h d \.-1 _________ "-__ ··, ____ ----,,..-_1 Full-time and part·time. Earn up 10 $8- ven cenaee, lOme elll ty ID WOf ours an .... 

$10 per hour with ~ and eomml.. able to lift up to 50 lbl. MUlt be extnnnely dependable 
sion. Apply In peraon al 922 Malden and be able to work under minimum superviaion. 
Lan.. Qualified candidate •• hould apply at the Main Bank 
S:r:I~!~t:~ j~;t.h:~ 'n~~~',!~ location, 102 South ClinlAln Street. AAlEOE 

~:)o~=k;== III IOWA STATE BANK 
reno $6.3Oi hour. SubeIIIutao needed & TRUST CO allo. Apply s.ptember 23. I- 3prn. • 
1106 l31h Avie. In the CoralvIlle UnMed 

~~~------------------------------_I~~~~~~·---------

9:00AM - 1 :00PMj5:00PM - 8:00PM :::: f 
HOLIDAY INN - DOWNTOWN :: 
210 SOUTH DUBUQUE STREET ':: I 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 :,: , 

Inc. Is seeking dedlceted retell professlonels to wor~ ' 4 

au,.I., •• M Outlet Store loceted In Wllllamsburgr Iowa. We "eve , 

now hiring ~ 
weekend help. I 

pe!&Jll In 
&-lll a.m. or 2 

YtOllday .l'! 

to metch your experience, sklllsr end Interests. ~ ~ 

SUPERVISOR : { 
cendldete will have e minimum of 1 year of experience: • ~ 
volume brench department, specialty or outlet store : ~ .' : 

primary responsibilities will Include the presentation 'r ' 
merchandise. : 

Key) : illIOiIU . , -' ... 
will have 6 months to 1 year ot retail back- ' .... "'"' lIJ 

some superviSOry experience. Familiarity wtth. patentitlk 
_'m.ont Including merchandiSing, customer • : . J8.'101A.t. 

and store operations are part ot this fast- , .top byt/t 

• , 

:r • I 

· : 
.... '---- J 

~( 
Sick and Personal OilY' ' 

"11I'n/l~rl"l"t Sharlns • : 
Long-Term DisabilitY .: 

Advancement OpportunitIes, 

House. If LNbIe to 
Outlet Store, 

Ou .. et Centerr 
nlty Employer 

inc.' 

· \ 
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CHILD CARE .;..=~~~_ =-:,ST':':7E~RE~O __ ~ _TY_P_IN~G ___ GARAGE/PARKING HOUSING WANTED 

~~';::;"...;l.~~";;;:~ __ 1 NEEDED I=~;-;;~~:;;;;;;;:;:= IUIIOER KING'S dcwnlown lOcation CASH fOr .Iereo •• tamer ••• TV's PROFE88IOHAL AlSULTS OIIE parIIing SpACe naer doWntoWn. GIIADUATE sludanl ••• ks qulal 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 
~-:-----...,...-- Is now hinng "" all .hlfts and ~~ ='BlS. GILBIIIT IT. PAWN Papers. III .... Epson-WP. ,. .. 1IabIe 1m_ely. 35H!178. smOkl free one bedroom n_ cam-

:; • . Apply in person at 124 .Du- ANY. H4-791 D. EIIp8rienctod.IrIendIy. 1CtIJIa1l. '.Il10110. ctoea to cempua.""'. pus. 351-7215. 2110 AYE PLACI 

:::...:.:=-:""-"'------1 =~ue=:.·-TH-E IOW- A- "'- Y-EII-- .~~~!'-'"____ 351-$992 9:00-6:00. 351-2178. ;"R-O"!O""!'M~F~O~R~R~E~N~T~-

Now =EJ!y~C~S and RESUME BICYCLE 

COAALVILLI 
Two ~room. 5410: one bedroom. 
S3'5: locludes he.1I wal. r. Ouiel 01_. off·.1_ plllclnQ. on bUll ... 10 

even· 
Ing 'no cooks. AWY botw_ 2-4pm 

Monday· Tillxsday. EOE. ~~~~H;~~~~;b 501 I II A .... Canlvtl\e TI 
WANTED: .. peri.need bartlndar 
with dlY end eVlnlng evellablhlY· 16~~~~~~~~~_ 

CO..,LETt: REsUME Slrvlca by Tl'EK 1100 -'luminum louring bit • . 
profession II rl.ume writ ...... tab- Good con6toon. S300I 000. c.rt 354-
IIoIIed 1978. AeesorlabIe prices. Ful 4,::1;::58:.:. ______ -=,--__ 
turnaround. Cd Metonda. 351-1558. CEHTUAIOH AoeordO AS. ShImMO 

Q U • L IT Y 800 components. air pun'4I. c:ompu1. 
~ ... walar bottle bag and m.ny ... 

, , 71 and up. QOOd 1ocaIoOn'. sane .......... , and I. NO PETS 
"'" c.bIe. 337-8665. ,\sic to< M-. .---- campus.. . 
G~. 1~33~~~~:~~~3~1~=.~~ _____ _ 
~" :.!IW~p51':.,O:=-. "",CIoNc---. q'""'uIet.:-:-o-,.,--. :-:HarO--' Allft. Two bedroom near S~ 
wood fIoO/S. ceiling fan . Furnished. "MoII!!!. • .!HIW~~ paid",. WIi!..!.:/o~f_l!l!ty ..... _plll<lng. _ _ 

~_ ...... 338-6:188 354-6727 r-.... f 9~:OO. 1- 17 

PI .... appfy In person. Unlvl"~y I~ 

~~~~~~;-_____ I .A;~;:·~~;~~;:. ~t~~:",*::~~A:"~, __ I~~~~~~~~~~ 
I.;...;...~..;.;;.;~~--

WORD PAOCIIISIHO ... S300I 000: 35 1-1220. 

MOTORCYCLE 

~7~;';:"-' . • MOYINO?? SELL UNWANUD 
• DH5.Roominoiderhome. Variou. FUANIT UIII IN THI D.ILY 

easlSlcM tocatiorI • . Sh .. kilchen end .. 1OW .... •
III

N .. CI.ASIIF1 .... .-:."""IDa=.",....,=-= 
beIh. AYlilablelmmedjately. Keystone "AlMlitiRlb ilflClindii. SIX. nlii., 
PropeI1ies. 33&-Q88. Ind twelve monlll _ . Utilities In· 

FOil reol naN campu •. Cheap one CI\Jdod. Cal"" inlormatlon. ~n. 
SALES. Salary plus I ~!!!!!!!~ ______ _ 

"=!::::.:~;.-;~~~~_ I eon'mlsslon. 20 hoUrS! _ . Prllli· I"! 
1- _ e. perience required. l.8Iter 

1t74 Kawasaki i<Z400. IaJrinO. rtld. 
l.QW milel, _ condI1Ion. Musl .... 
S350. 338-0096. 

room. newer. efficiency apar1menl. NIID TO FIND A NEW 'LACI 
00 cambuS line. CIII - 011 Qn Il1O OF .N OLD ONE? 
319-296-3130 between7ern'lOpm lliEDAILYIOWANCANHELPI ' 

.Now hiring uperitnetd 
luntlt waibfll/f. 

Appl, at VIto', bItw",. 
24p.m. 

118 Eo College Street 

Wait Staff 
HIGHLANDER INN is 

hiring day & cvcning wait 
staff. Flexible schedules, 

excellent 
conditions. Self molliv8:ted.1 
custDmer serv ice oriented 

individuals apply in 
person, Monday - Friday, 

8-5 at: 
Group 5 Hospitality 

2216 N. Dodge 
(1.80&Hwy I) 

in the Country Inn) 
337 .... 555 

Hiring drivers. Must be at least 18 r.. years of age. Drivers must have own 
~ car with Insurance and gQOd driving 
_ record. Drivers have potential of 
: • • making $8-$12 hour. Call 338-0030 or 

. stop by 529 S. Riverside Dr. Iowa City 
or Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave, Coralville. 

SIUDENT SUPERVISORY 
POSmONS 

• Rivet Room: Weekday evenings $S.6SJ1lr, 
• OWl Room: Weekday and wedraId boats $S.6S"'. 
• Catering: 

Cart Service; ' 4.90Jhr. 
Morning shifts Mon., Wed" Fri. 
DeliWO' Driver,Jj $4.90tbr. 
Daytime shifts Tues. & Thurs. 
Outdoor Ctmcessfon Cart: ' 4.90Jhr. 
DaytIme shifts Tuesday & Thursday 
Wail staff; ' 4.90tbr. 
Weekday lunch 

• law Canteen - Dental Building 
Counter HelP.' ,4.90;br. 
Lunch shifts Tuesday & Thursday. 

rlsumeto PO Be. 3002 f"='~~~~;!D~D--Clly IA 522£4. 351-1531 . 

CaD OIlloealaecoanw 
for uticmal eompany 
,..tockIn( cUipIayL 

Put time or full time. 
21.783-2593 

DO YOU NEED AN 
EXPERIENCED MATH 

TUTOR? 
Mark Jones 10 tile rescue! 

~16 I~~~~~~~~~~ TUTORINQ avallable In German. La- Ii 
tin , and enclent Greek. MA'. In all 
three subjecls. Call 354-1915. 

INSTRUCT ION 

AIITS AND CRAFT CENTER non-I ~~~::-:--::-:--:-:----: 
c:redrt cia .... beginning ooon: 
Roman Lett.,.. Cartooning. Ches.: I ~~~_:-:--:-:--~_....,... al.o Creallve Wrltlno. Ch .... and I, 
Palndno Iorclolldnlll'l. 
Cal 33S-339t for InlormaliOn. 
EXPEIIIENCED musician and teach
er ..... sludenll. Guharl voiee. th.I:;~::=':_-:-_...,.,._--,_ 
ory. c:ornposItion IacIonique. 358-8328. 
PIANO Lessons In own home. el· 
perienced willi aJllevelsl aoes: gradu- 1::':'':=:'',---,,=-=-=--,,--
ate performance degree beOkground. 
Room In .tudio currenlly. 339-4729. 
SCUBA le •• or1l. Eleven speclaltles I~~~~!""!!~~~-
oltered. Equipment sailS . • ervlce. 

335-5714. 335-1715 1179 Yamaha 750 s".<:1aJ. Farino. 
... raw compartments. Good atud- ~lNiI!lltXPI~H8I~Y:::I""tum=IoIIed=""sIn;:-Qle::7"": qoleI=-:-I 
....1 bit .. 331H1150. oreduate _: prIVate relngerator; ~~ __ .... __ ~ ... __ 

1'" Honda CX500c. CI.an. new eleel","f faclliti .. : parting: laundry: EFFICIENCy"/ONE 
part. . RUNS GREATI $700. UII1iIIeS paid: flellble ..... : 337-4785. I UpdaI ... by FAX 
339-1111<1. NUDTO PLACI AN AD? BEDROOM _ ____ 3;;-;':;.4"'-:;;1:.::' ;-;2:::2 ____ , ., Yoma/Ia MlXlm 550. ~ .. nd COME TO IIOOM 1IICOMMUNI-

WOROCAIII! ""'. groaH $7001 000. 339-8289. C. T10HS CENTER FOIl Oil AILS. CLEAN. fumishtod one bedroom and 
t1ficiancy. HIW paid. laundry. bUIIN. 
Coralville. 337-9376. 

J38.3888 THE DAI!. Y IOW.N CLA88IFIEDS NINE bIoCkli eampu •• _ . .-. 
MAKI! CIImIII H2O. eIeetric 1oeIuded. 337-7069. 

3 f S 1 (2 E.Bu.tngton S\. 

CompieII P!oMssIonaI ConsuftatiOll 
· '0 FREE Copies 

'Covw Laft .. 
'VISA! MeatarCerd 

1. Ninja 6OOR. RoW.9. Vety~. NON. SMOKING. Well furnl.hed . = conditionl Vlneli hlneli bra. dose. quiet. Util~ies paid, 
. 354-33e2. S250--S275. 338-4070. ,"1 Yamahl t25 Scooter. Black. NONSMOKINO. own bath. ,.frig. 

run. -'- reliable. New tirn. ara1OO'. aI ulililies paid, .... 1 fumlshed. 

CLOSE· IN . one bedroom. Oc· 
- I. S350. 12f.3l4G. 
EFFICIENCY .ublal. UliI, IIes paid, 
quiet. ellen. close 10 buS. shopping. 
~S330. tea .. rnessaoe. 

seOQ{ 000. 3$4-t22O. I ~~~;7:.:o.::,--:::-::-_-=--;;-:--
F,\l( ,., GSSlOE SUN<1. Red end wMe. 1l00M abov, Ordinary Bike Shop MAKI! A CONNICTlOHI 

W~O~R!":D~------ runl greel. $2100 with helm,t. (corner 01 Unn and Martet). Snugl AOYERT18I IN 
339-0816 Bob. Charmlngl Closel 5235. utllilies In. THI D.IL Y IOW,.N 

P OCE
SSI G FOllIALI: ,. Honda Elite DoIux. c:luded. 339-n69. 335-6714 335-6715 

R N f50 ...t scooter. S950. 339-n30. ':::!IIU~S~TI~C=I7-ln:.:Ole=-:wl".lh-.-I.-ep.,..ln-g.,..IO-,-ft: EXTRA Jatge one bedroom. cor1MiiO. 
---:COL~OMI=A:--L-:'''!"AII::::K:---- IIUIT SELL 1984 Honda ShadoW. wooded environment, eal wetGome; bu.Rne. private plllcing. 354-g162. . 

1WSIH1S8 SI!IIYICIS ElIC8IIenI condition. low mites. plrklng . utllille. Included: $255; QORQIOU8 apartmenl wllh larg. 
1901 BROADWAY $7501 000. 351~. 337-4785. loft Joceted lboIie Schw.rm ..... HNI 

WOld processing III kinds. tranoc;r¥>- SHORT or long-term -.nun. Free paid. S510I montll. Sublet 10 A~1 
~~. FA)( . p/IOn.an- AUTO CLASSIC =:: ~~~tilltle'andmuch ~~~~.ailabl'IMM EDIATE Yl 

QU.LITY 
WORD PAOCIIISIHQ 

329 E. Court 

MIcinIooh & I.uer Printing 

117. Fial Spider . E".lIont maln- TWO 10 three room mat .. wan led. INEXPENSIVE North.ide basemenl ' 
lenanco. gi" rusl fr.e . $2800. Own bedroom or $hOle with friend. All officiency: h .. I, hOI WIIOf paid: rei· 
351~123. utll,tl •• and phone paid. Computer ... enca. r irtld: 337-4785. 
_ ......................... _- available. S2251 monlh. ~783. HICII one bedroom apernnent. Sop-

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE ~~~~~~~e Immediately. 

"'~~F~~r:I~ WANTED/FEMALE :k~!: '=::'No",,::. 
1947 W.tertront Or. CHRISTIAN . non-.moker. o .. n palcI. Call 354-1894. 

-,-___ .".-..:338-:::.:2:::52::;3.~___,_- room. quiet. on cambu.lln •. In _to ONE bedroom. $l10 IncIudea .. at •. 
1m LTD eonvartl>le. Red. 400 ...... side. near Hanche<. froe paridng, lIvo Carpel. AlC. off·.lreet parking. gas 
gin • . GInged. S29OO/ooo. wllh edapfable Taiwan .. e woman. grill. one block 10 bus. NO PETS. 

OFFICE HOURS: 9ar1H:3Opm"'" ::33&-::0..:.9444:.:.::.. ---0-_---,,--_--,-.,- $200. 337-8402. THI LOfIT AI'T1I. 
PHONE HOUAS: Anytime 1183 Chevy CeW81Ier. Cia ..... lOaded. NOH·SMOKEII 10 share large two C2al'01.~,S62I.· ~al.;'iIle30 

74K. $1Il00 ARM. 351~I22. bedroom apartmenl. close 10 cam. ...,TV; ........ I 
35'-7822 ff tr "C $28 I .... _ II. 87K. 6-cyIinder. 4wd pUI. 0 ·s •• t parking. IV. 51=:=--:----:--:--..,..",7:"""..,.,. 

exCEl.l.ENCE GUARANTEED with automallc hubs. 5-0pet0d. Ale. plu, 112 electricity. 338-4550 .van- OHE bedroom. dcwnlown. HM/ paid. 
AMIFM c .... U • . Loo~. grelU Ing.. hardwood floors. porch. shOwer. 

WO~~I S395OIOIlO. 339-8891 . NON. 8MOKER. 0100 bedroom In 1=~==:::7.,=-====~ __ _ 
1185 Marcury Cougar XR7. A/C. laroethreebedroomapaJ1menl.S226 ONIII~OOMS 

318 ,n E ........ -on 51. PIW. 5-speed. $1500. 337- 7186. plus 1/3 electrico1y. 351-<)839. Ouiet ,. ~.- .. , In CoraMl .. 
"'7 Grand AM. All power . 55K, OWN room In 100g. three bedroOm 00 bustine 

'1oIaeI MS-OOS AM'FM lIP". AIC. $4850. 339-9444. apar1menl. Close to medIcaIJ denial Near Lanlern PI< Plaza 
'Papara school. Avallallle Oct. 1. S335-S35O 
·Thesl. roonallng 1181 CanI8to V6, - ovar-<lrfve, T- 1233/ month 1/3 ubhlle. Ale DIW No 
'l.egalI APAI MLA !Opt • ...t. $65001000. 283-2716. Iree parting. 35t-6625. · . , Securil r:~ 
'BuIIn_ gnophlcs FOR tile beal In used c. sal .. and 36 f-OllI2 
:~-=:c~ COIlision~IWes_ ROOM M ATE 
.SeI! ....... c:opIes4C Molars . WANTED/MALE SUBLEASE one bedroom clo.e to 

FOIID Tempo 1985. 10K. clean. run. campus. Pet Okey. S380 with utIl~les . 

FREE PIIIfdng oreal. $leoQ10BO. 338-4526. FlfIllT ..... e.ler only. Own room In 35f-0029. 
~~~~~~~-- WE BUY cafl . truek~ AUIO four bedroom apartment. SOUlh I ·TW~~O"!-B~E!"!D!"R~O!"O~M ...... -

Sates. 1717 S.GIIbe<1. . Luca. SI. $200 month plus 114 utili-
...;..~===~-=-__ btl. 358-a273. I .;.....;...;......,.,.;.-~..;..;.;.;.--

CHIPpER'$TIiIorShop AUTO FOREIGN NEED one male roommate. Three BEAUTIFUL 1100 bedroo,,:" aparl-
Man'11nd womlll·,lIItara1lon.. ~room apartmeot Great IOcatiOrl l1)ent. New carpat. n.w paonl .. very 

20% =",=~":f 1.0. ltUMV~.:~~i ~:~~~tE~~~III~~i Two blocks ~om P"';t8Cf8st. Cell . ~I::I~ 't:'~. ~:t ~~I:e~7'.~:: 
1281/2 e .. t W .... noton Street condition . $12501 OBO. EVlnlng. 337-8538. ask for Kurt . ~78. 

0IaI351-122V ~2. PRIVATE room available. close to I:C:::O:"R'::';A:':LV:=:IC-LL:-:E:-tw'--o "-~-ed:-roo-m-p-.-",. 
8IW1NO ALTIIlATIOH8 1173 P .... he 914. Good condition. campus, S2251month. CaJI354-G4~9 ; Ing laundry ... aler paid on bust ... 

()fof COUfGE GREEN 12OOOJ000. 351-()645. ~ no ensw ... , ·323-63'8. No·pats. s38o- S4OO. 351--4452. . 
Hems. ,-,ng. etc. ,.73 VoiklWaO"" Squar_", ec:o- YOUNO liberal male 10 share apar1' EXTIIA large two bedroom. Coralville 

Leave mesuge. 33&-1906. nomlell and cui •. $6001 080. mentl friends~1p wllh other male. Jer- ~uliin • . Prlval' parklno. walkoul 
••• •• ry. 620 NOIIh Van Bwen (rear door) deOks. 351-9162. .,......".,15. evenings. =::=.:=.::.:.:==-______ _ 

HEALTH 81 FITNESS 1110 Mazda RX7. new lire •• $BOOI """""!~ .... __ ..... ___ FOII.ubllt:twobedroomaparlmen~ 
000. La,,,,, ~ .. ~. 3504-3985. ROOMMATE only on"y"ar old. S48OImonth. avail< 

"FIT ONE" ski mach In • • • een on "---.- able Nov_ 30 CaJI337 ·n4 1M2 RX1. new Ures. aJlonmen~ Ale. ' -v. 

5Ti~· :"~2e;'..!'!, bol: $150 (S300 new). cassette. S1475. 985-2194 .~. WANTED LINCOLN HEIGHTS. w .. 1 of 1ft. =""'=:-;",--::=.:==....,-,=::-_ lei"" messaoe. rlvar. elo .. 10 medical and dental 
.CUPUNCTURE· HIII8I; MAKE . CONNECTION I school • . Two bedroom apartment. 

Acuprll$$ure Massage 1183 Mazda AX-7. 5-spatod •• unroof. ADYERTISE IPI available Immodiafely. New In 1 • . 
For: HyparIenSion. Walghl. 81 K. qulel<. ctean ... callenl condition. THE DAILY IOWAN Elevator •. . Iaundry end und"'l)'OUnd 

SmoItlng. $2900 negotiable. 338-1981 . 33505714 33$-5785 patlting. Will accop4 COlO, Madafalel~ 
Health problem. 1187 BMW 325 IS. SncK. eoocellenl MALE Naduate student seek. Wberal, ~ icedn R'eProlaJ EessIon.laie. oIAy managed by Li>; 
~1::6 c:ondotion.115K.$9000. 338-4958. respon;;ble roommale. $1701 monlh 33&-3701. 

---....,MO=Y:-:Y:=:A-=T~KU:7.N~G:-;F:;-:U-- ;:~ ~'g.u ~:'':~:\:,e~re~~: ~";.at,'~1~tIIllI" , AvanaOle 9115 . I :HO::::':W:::'SH::':':'0""W-IN~G:-.-=E-a'-Ist:-de--two-bed.""" 
'lING TSUN S3OOO. 351~72. :.::O"'NI!-:-:-::.;....,-.,---:-d-;----:-.-I room apartment. af 810 Maogard, 

Au1flenfic. rrodlJionaJ. Unbealable ~~..;;.c..=;c.:,,=c-=-.,.-.,--:-:- room In two be room apar - 5420 piuS eleelrlc. Greal for orad 
~eaIlh. filn80S. seJ1-<lefen .. for men. 1187 Muda 626 GT. Turbo. loadtld. ment. Close-in. on bY.line. AIC. pal, .fudenl; use second bedroom for ,,'" 

YiOi'len. cNlk'lren. S2995/ 080. C811339-4351 . Okay. After 7pm call Matt 351·28t6. dy. CelllrIg fan , laundoy. parking. on 
FREE Introduction. 1181 MlUda ~ Turbo. SunrOOf, PS. OWN room In olce Ihree bedroom bu.lln •. Take Burlington fo SummK 10 
814 S.Dubuque SI. pw. PB. PL. AlC. AMlFM c ... setla. moIlil. home. 011·$lr.et partlnl/. all Sh",idan 10 Megoard. Ivette Ranlal. 

GOIIQEOUS whlll .. 110 de.lgner 339-1251 exeallonl condition. 337-7174. ulll~i .. and food paid. 5180/ monlh· I;33~7:-::-~73~92~.----:-----__.-
wedding dr .... allertld siZe 20, misc. NO URISH S,.L,t.NCE CLEANSe 1180 Toyola Tarcal hatchback. 351-4480. TWO bedroom basemenl of older 

trtps. PADI open walercer1lfication In I~~~=;;;'::;~";';::':':::":-_ 
twp _ends. 88&-2946 or 732·2845. 

COLLEGE items. Cross dr •• ..,. weIc:ome. with Sunrider IoarbaI food •• For more 25,000 milo.1 54.500. No air or rodio. PROfESSlONAU grad ahare coo- hom • • Eaal.ide. WlI<ln3, distance 1o 

FINANCIAL AID 
338-2802. ~~Ion,. cal Myra E_.I 354-7026. do. Quiet. respect(ullibaral. only. campus. $48011nelu es utlillie • . 

~ 3 CHOICES: 1980 VW Rabbil. ru.t 338-0614. AtJII9. l<eyslOno PropertIes. 338-Q68. 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS "oeNew MelicoCOl, excal","I.S9951 TWO bedroom lownhouseln Lalte-

N~ED colleg' fund.? . MIND/BO DY OBO; 1978 Ford Flesl. (Gwman). APARTMENT sid. for .ubl ..... Iarting 10lt fo 
ScholaJ1hlPla'l8llable1 No grade pant AIA-COHDlTIONERS: all lIZ ... S35- Iharpl $7951 080; 1978 Chr-y 112 211/94 lor $4001 monlh. HIW in<;Iud-
• .... agenoqulrtld Guaranleed el1:!l- $150. ProfasslonaUy d.aned. GUAIl- -'"',o-W-A'-C-ITY-Y""OO- A-CE-NTE--R- Ion. dlp.ndabl •• $5951 OBO. FO R RENT tid. Call Ahmtld at 351-1268. 
lIy. Wrola 10: Scholastic Edg.. .0 . ANTEED. 351-5007. Expertenced Instruction. Classes t. 35:::-:-=:~:-::-:::',-::8::: •• :::-:-=::-:: __ --:--=::-:-: :...==:::;:===~~. TWO BEDROOM, 1 112 BATH. 81' 
80.17341. MinneapolIS. MN 55117. FURNITURE. now. af u.tId prlc... ginning now. Call Barbara .UDI5OO0S. 1987. 5·.pead, 99K ,. CURITY BUILDINQ. Oulel. $~25. 

ENT ERT AINMENT 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE . 532 Wtlch Brader. Ph.D. 351·9794. miles. Veoy well malolair\tId. S4695. ~ Gnsal manaoemenf and Jocellon . Call 
North Dodg •. Open ~lam·5: 15pm 35;:.;.:.,'-",2",,69:.,':.,' ~=,...".,...,..,,~~_ LukeorHopa.351-4f04. 

---,......;;;.;..:..:..;.;.;.;.;.:.;.;~.;...;.-- 1'AI CHI CH'UAN (Yang Ilyll. ahOl'l IUS CASH FOR CARS SSU ®~ \ 
HAV IPIG a party? NEED ENTER· form) : Now beginning cia .... now Hawkeye Counloy AulO ::. _;;:; 6 THREe/FOUR 
TAI NM ENT1 Maglelen. Charle. tormlng. Mondays and Wednesdays 11147 Wal""ronl Dn.. [;I 
Bach. Brochure. 339-1963. 4:30-5:~ Or 5:~:3Opm: Saturdaya 338-2523. BEDROOM 

ANTIQUES 

GIANT oW"" desk. oltico .wlvel 
chao,.. ~ draw", legal fde •• mail oak 
file. 

The Anllque Mall 
507 S.GIIbe<1 

10-6 7 dayoJ_ 
Also. a baalmlnt full of affOrdable 
fumlture. 

ville area. 
THINGS & THINGS. THINGS 

130 S.CUNTON 
337-964t 

FUTOHSIN COA,.LVL LE 
L.owesl prices on the bast quality 

E.D ..... Futor1 

9-10 or 1().f lam. For more Inform&- FOR SALE 
tion pIeaS<o call (3 f9)338-142O. 11173 NO MIdge!. 

TRAVEL 81 
ADVENTURE 

90% raalored, new palnl. 
tran.misslon rebuiH. 2 year old lop. 

$25001000. 
Callevening.J3B.6164 

or lea"" rneosaoe. 
VW Rabbit. _r .. unroof. 1Ie<80. 
new paIlS. Good shape. run. grl8l. 
Evenings ~16. 

Apply Now For 
Apartments Available 
Oct., Nov., Dec., Jan. 
No Deposits · Bus Service 

U on Students 
Rates from 5239 - $366 

.V.IL,.ILE OCIOber 1 or sooner. 
Westside 3-4 bedroom. 2 balhroorro. 
kItcIoen. dining room. living room. fam
Ily ar .. with bar. Laundry room. worlt 
arae. lot. of .torogo. AHaetotid .in~ 
gar8Oe. No pat • . $7501 monlh. Call 
337-2618. keep trying. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

• 
"= 

App.Iicatioos are available at the 
Campus Information Center on the 
first floor of the IMU. For questions 
please call 335-3105. MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

(ba/Ilnd China G8Idon. CoreJyile) 
337~556 

GREAT USED CLOTHING. sKiS W.NT to buy '85 and newer Import 
cars and truck •• wrecked or with me
chanical protltarns. Tal free 628--497f . 

Call V of I J."8IDlIy 
Housing 
335-9199 

ONE bedroom. available now. In
cludes appliances. drape •• carpaling, 
WID. A/C. NO PETS I 802 20lh "va .. Corall/ille. $330. 351-232'. 

NEW and USED PIANOS 

HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. IoDAEI 
CAOWOlD CLOSET 

MondayooSalurday 1O-6pm 
"21 GIIber1 Court 

The Unl'll~ Of 10 ... Is an AntmtllMt AcIIon I 
Equal OpportUnity Employer. 

1851 l.oWfI' ~Una Rd. 

~AM"H" SPINET PIANO. -----~E6~~=;;ii;;ii;;;5=; J. HAU KEYBOARDS 

'To:;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-- EXCELLENT CONDITION. $1295. 
- 358-9699. AFTER 4PM. 

REFRIQER,. TOil. $75; Itove, $75: 
matching couch. lov .. eal. chair. 
$150. Good eor!d~IonI 351-69t8. 

TIIUSUIIE CHEST 
Cons'lln"""'l Shop 

Household iIIma, COlleCtible •• 

GOLDEN 
CORRAL 

now hiring part-time 
weekend help. Apply in 

person from 
8-10 8.1ll. or 2-4 p.m. 

Monday -Friday. 
1 S. Hi 'de Dr, 

~;;~~~~~~~iiiii~~~~~~~~~~iil used turn~ure. Open .,...ryday. I RECORDS, CDS, 6086~2~"He 
TAPES WANT A sela? Dnk? Table? ROOk-We need people ... 

but not just anybody 
• Do you enjoy working In an air 
conditioned environment? 

er? VIs" HOUSEWORKS. Weve got 
8J RECORDS. a store tull of cloan u'ld fumlture 
8 112 S.Dubuque St now seI .. used plus dish ... drapes. lampS and otllar 
CD'.! Buying you< .tIact used CD'S. household Item •. All al reUOtlabf. 
~51. prien. Now ao;oopling now conS9>- , 
RECORD COLLECTOR pays lOP menlO. 
dollar for used CD·s. W. buy maln- HOUSEWORKS Corn" of Gilbert 
. Iream and allernallve rock. h.e::r and r.IIrt<81 St .. Iowa City. 338-4357. 
metal, rap and funk. blues. jazz. aou. ~~!!""'~~~~~_ 
country. and claasical. I.argo quanti· MISC FOR SALE 
ties wetcome. No appointment nee· ~~~.~~~;.;.;::;:::~_ 

B REA K S 

'FRU 112 DAr 111 Un' neaT! 
_ooor" ,WiJ ""---,-,• 

AUTO PARTS 

TOP PIIICES paid fo r Junk cars. 
truck •. CalI3J8.7828. 

AUTO SERVICE 

MIKE IoIcNIEL 
AUTOIIIPAIII 

has moiled 10 1949 Waterlront Orive. 
351-7 1~ 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERYICE 

104 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repair speclallSIS 
Swedish. German 
Japanese. IlaJi ..... 

RECREATIONAL 

VEHICLE 

Jo, """" U!/DntliltiDII - ---
I..akeside 
Alallor 

2 bedroom townhomcs 
& studios starting at 

$329 
Enjoy our: 
• OIynopic Ii .. ,wi_In, pool 
, Tennll & volleyboll courtI 

' WelJlolfOOGl 
• Laundromat 
• Fnoe .... 1&wuer 
' lIulIe·f= por\inJ 
'00 buJlioe 
, all' COtIlidmd 

TWO bedroom. WID hooI<ups. CloSe 
10 campus. panting. quiet. 3$1-657)1. 

CONDO FOR RENT 

TWO ~edroom condominium. Spe. 
cious. 5490. available Immedlaloly. 
Coil 354-1789. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

'QUALITYI Lownl price.1 S 
10% down 9.5 APR foled. New '93. 
16- wide. Ihree bedroom.$16.98.7. 
Large selactlon. Free delivery. sat· 
up and bank financi ng. 
HorI<helmer Enterprise. Inc. 
1.8Q0.832-5985 
HlIlahon. Iowa. 
12X85. deck, washer . microwave, 
AIC. shed. new furnace. carpet. bus
line. Nicel S53OO. 815--2652. ~--~ 

toworl< -~ ( 
We have I ,..-.--------. 

and Interests. : 

• Do you enjoy earning a guaranteed 
wage, plus incentives? 

essary. Open 7 days a _ . We're U-SPEED bike $75' m'erowave ':":~~~~~~~~~ :12ft. - trailar. 1992 CoacI1 Mas
locaf~ on Ihe corner of Iowa Ave. $75; dr ....... 540: ctes'tc. $.0. 080: SPRING BREAK FUN Ilr. M . tumace. stove. rt1~g<II'.Ior. 
and Linn SI. Lee"" message 331H1191. awning. _bedroom. Mini COndition. 
POLK SDAI 2B and Monitor Sir. 1131 QIIUIIOW All-Wa .. rldoO 'MIll AIIen1fOllI StO.900.332-4703. 

Call or Stop by 

337-3103 
14X10 Ihree bedroom. laroe remo
deled k~chen . New carpet. fumace 
.... d skirting. CIA. AppIiancas optional. 
645-201 9. 

ir · , 
· t 

· , , , 

tr /lOW Id"'l111 
drlw,.., D",,,e" hON 

potential to maJre 
. ""lO!lwur. CGll or 
"." by after 4 pJrL 

§ 9. ,be,., 
Ke Plaza 

I..,., buildin6 acrou (rom 
Rodle COlUtructWn) 

• Do you enjoy working In a fun, upbeat 
enVironment? 
• Full time day and full time/part time 
evening hours, 

~ :f 
,: ( 
-' 1 ..... _______ ...... 

Personal Days . : 
Sharlns ' : 

Disability ,: 
Opportunltla, , 

I 

,1:. 
• 

,., Of 6rlttJ to The Dilly IOWWI, CotrtnHItIIaIlottl CMfIr IIoam 20 r. ""'iM foi .""".,.., Item. to fir. CIIM_ col,."" " rpm'" t!ar
prlar ..... to pulJllafIoIt: ".", ".., be NIfed trw IerfJIIt, _Itt ,..,111 WiI 

• ItOf _ tiublltMtI.-. thM GfItW. NtIttk;w wItklt .. aMIIMI WI 
~ wIIIltOf be ........ ." ",...",.., dNtIy. 

~----------------------------~---... ------------------------~~ DIy, ... , tJ",. _______ .,-. _________ _ 

~,~--------------~----------~-------CGntIff".,.. ,.,. 

speak ... Yamahe MX830 amplifier, baCkl~ dial; cabinet reglued and re- Eam $2500 and "H Spring 8 reak 
DSp·E300 surround SOUnd, CDC-70S seated in great shape SOUnds gr .. l. tripsl SaIl only alght ~ and you go 
CO changar. Excellent c:ondi1lon. BoA· $2001080. 354-9315. treel Basi Iripa and pncesl a._t (e
~sI manuals for all. 338-454 I even- 3 PIECE ~roorn set. S200/ 080: sume e .per;encel 

OS· M.ytag WID. $2001 OBO; larO ' 1~7~ 

TRUCKS 

,.79 Chevy 4-<Ioor pici<up. Aulomal
Ic. good condition. 51H36-3044. 

2401 Hwy. 6 East 
..., t-7, Iatt. 1 N, Sun. I .. 

1'71 Skyline. 12JC60 . Two bedmom, 
two windoW m •. newty palnted. new 
skirting. r. friger.lor .• to"". washe< . 
S29OO.351-31 02. 

SONY detachable deck, Clarion EO, Weber grill $251 090. 337-7904. 
Orion 260 and 230 ampS. S- Bazoo- • 
k ... Orion 12" subs. fIdv.nl5 1/4'. COMP~CT refri9aralors for renl. 
Alpine 5 114". most new. $1200 or Three IIZes available. from 
separated. 353.5187. S34I semesler. Microwaves only 

$l91semester. DishWashers. 
STEAlO Sy.lem: mafl;hing Yamaha camcorders TV's 

ampldiar (12Owll 2Ow • • 
deck. rack: Mit.UCI.hi tum

Inflnily RSII 
in 

~ .0; 

('0 "'c..10R 
·tL~ 

DiscI hi RecordI 
Hew and Used 

"I~!IIIIIIII 

FEATURING 
Irde G\Jllr Rock 

HaJUcore· PUnk· Garage 
Sutl .1'IycI1edeIa • Pop 
Funk. Rep. SKA. SOul 

ElIpeIImentaI. Nolle 
5O'11tld 60'1 CIuIIcI 

".....lnlllt(kvt 

RECORD COLLECTOR 

PHYL'8 TYP,tNQJ WORD I 
PROCESSING. 20 years elperlence. I 
EaatsIda. :J38.8996. 

3181(2 E.BurtinglOn 81. 

'Form T yplng 
"WOld "'-'sIng 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ __ 
5 ____________ 6 ____________ 7 8 ____________ _ 
9 __________ 10 __________ 11 __________ 12 ________ ~ __ , 
13 ______ 14 ______ 15 16 _____ ..:;: 
17 __ ,---,-__ 18 19 _____ 20 ____ .:...--=-
21 __________ 22 23 24 ___ ----,-_ 

Name 
----------------------------------------~----~~~----Address 
----------------------------------~----------------~~ _____________________________________ Llp ____________ _ 

Phone ------------------------------------------------
Ad information: # of Days _Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1 .93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 d,,, $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11Nv1 PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our Dffice located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

. Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 =-= 



It's as _y as dialing 
i-BOO-COLLECTt Instead 
of zero, when you make a 
collect call. 

It's the i-800-COLLECT 
$5,000 DAILY GIVEAWAY. 

Just complete your col
lect call between August 
30 and September 28, 
and you'll have a chance 
to share $5,000 with the 
person whose number 
you're calling. 

. , 

Can as often as yOu 
like. There are winners 
everyday. 

You'll also save up to 
44% with i-BOO-COLLECT. 
It's America's Inexpensive 
Way To Call Someone 
Collect~ ~se it every time 
you make a long distance 
collect call. That's all 
there Is to It. 

aet you call Mom and 
Dad more than ever. 

'l-tOO-COLLECT 15.000 DAILY GIVEAWAY. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY ALL ENTRANTS ARE BOUND BY COMPLETE RULES WHICH ARE AVAIlABLE BY CALUNG l·8OQ·RULES4U. FOR EACH DAY FROM 8130193 THROUGH 9128193 (30 DAYS). l ·8OQ·COLLECT WILL 
A GRANO PRIZE OF 15.00011. TO ENTER BY MAKING A 1-8OO-COLLECT CALL: .EIICh time you mike a H!OO .. COLLECT doll\llSllc telephone call (wltII1n the U.S. and puertoa1co1 duri the PfOITIotion period indicated. and the collect calling charges are accepted. you and the \ra;.,.. ... 
company whoee name appears on the telePhone bill fOI' the number called (herelnalter referred to as Call Recipient) are eligible to be randomly selected .. potential winners to share a dally ze 01 15.000. Calling. day Is 12:00 midnight EDT up to !he tolrowlng 12:00 midnight EDT. 2. No 
or teIIIlhone call necessary. TO ENTER BY MAIL. hand print your name. eddre ... zip code and daytime telepl10ne number on a plain piece of 3' x 5' peper and mail in a hand· 41/8' x 9 1/2" (110) envelope. with flrat CIaas poetage allixed. to: HOO·COLLJ:CT Giveaway. 
~98. BlaIr. NE 68009. IMPORTANT; ON LOWER LEFT 'HAND CORNER OF MAILING ENVELOPE. YOU MUST PRINT THE SPECIFIC DATE OF THE PRIZE GIVEAWAY (FROM 8130 through 9/28193) FOR WHICH YOUR ENTRY IS DESIGNATED. Enter as :'iN'OFWINN~RIS; 
many days 88 you wish. but each entry must be mailed fePlr8t.ly. No mechanically reproduced .ntrles permitted. Entries must be recalved by 5 bUllne .. days alt.r prlz. glv._y date Indicated on your mailing envelope to be eligible fOI' that dally prize. 3. SELECTION 
winner wi" be randomly selected from among allel1glblll .. 8OQ·COLLECT telephona call entries and all allglble mall·ln entrjes recalved fOI' that day's giveaway. Random selection will taka place 6 days aftar the specific prlza giveaway date. OdeIs 01 winning april' wlU 
eligible 1 -8OO'COLLECT te1ephone calls completed each day and the time of day the call was made. and on the number 01 mall·ln entries designated for each day's prize award. Odell will vary each day of the promotion based on the above facto". Odds of winning via 
as oddI of winning via telephone entry. 4. PRIZES: 1 Grand Prlza per day 01 15.000. divided equally between Caller and Call ReclpIent. Call Recipient panlon of the prize will be awarded to the Individual or company whose name appears on the telephone biN for the telelohm, ...... .. _ •. ~ __ . :_, 
potential winner has entered via mall.l1eIshe IUbsequently will be required to give name. address and telephone number 0IInd1vlduaf w1ttt whom he/she wI~he. to share prize equally. 5. GENERAL RULES: T9 be eligible. callerllmall·ln entrant! must be 18 years or older as of 
emoIoyees directly Involved In the planning and Implementation 01 this promotion and .mpIoyees 01 ft·, adver\j8lng and promotion agencies. and their Immedlale family members and/or those living In same household 01 each are not eligible fOI' any prize. eIth,r a. an entrant or dellgM.l8d 
lent. "either potential winner of a dally prIz' Is not ellgIbte. per the above. that entire 15.000 Priz. wiN not be awariled. Void where JIIOhiblted by law. No substitution or "ansler at prize permitted. A1llederal. state and local taxes are the eoIe responsibility 01 winner. All taderal. state 
and ragutationa 1PI)Iy. Not rasponalble fOI' malfunctioning or breakdown 01 telephone lylt8mt. lor faulty telephone transmi8lion or fOI' lost. lata or mlldirected entries. In the event that technical d1ff1cu1tjes prevent selection 01 a winner lor Iny dally prize 01 the promotion \hat prize will be 
on the IoItowIng d8~ &8Iectlon 01 winners will be under the IUD8IVIslon 01 D.L Blair. Inc:.!. an IndePendent judging organ\zll\on whose dectllons are final. By participating In this promotion. antranta agrM 10 be bound by the OIIicIal Rulel and declllona of the j • . COMPLETE 
IUbjeCt to any raqu or limitations thet may be. impoeed by the 'Federal Communlcallon. IAmmiulon. . 
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The age 0 

and many· 
\0 commu 
the teleph 
·,nail'mail 

The flag a 
will fly at hal 
oryof Kelly 
Gordon, the 
sophomore 
who died Se 
11 from Wil· 
son's diseas~ 

Gordon y 
from Elgin, 
Iowa. She Ih 
in Currier 
Residence H 
this year bef, 
Wilson 's di~ 
disease whic 

., from excretil 

Paul West 
Union Oc 

The UI St 
Programmin 
announced I 

Replacemen 
Westerberg· 
Main Loungl 
8p.m. 

Westerbe 
port of his d 
Songs. Walt 
Mink will be 
the opening 
act. The con 
cert is CO-5 pi 
sored by 
SCOPE and 
lam 
Productions. 

Tickets gc 
on sale at th, 
Office and a 
tions Friday 
cost $15.50. 

STATE 
Iowa man 
Pepsi tam 

CEDAR R 
eastern lOWe 
guilty to Iyin 
finding a syr 
of Pepsi was 
to three yeal 

Kevin Lur 
Donna Luna 
ed guil 
story ali' 
can of P SI 

, ~arged wit! 
tion that a p 
tainted, and 
charged wit! 
to the repon 

liD 
Features ..... 
Metro & lo~ 
Calendar I /I 
Nation & W 
Viewpoints . 

~
Vies ....... 

iest en 
. ifieds .. 

& Enter 


